CHAPEL CONFESSIONAL MEMORIAL TO FR^LEO
Registorials | S
WE PAY COMMUNISTS TO
LISTEN TO PROPAGANDA
The world is used to props*
gandn these days, so used to it
in fact that much o f it goes on
and makes an impression on
people without their being aware
o f it. Propaganda o f an insidious
nature has been the vogue o f re
cent years to promote the “ isms”
that are alien to American thought
and dangerous to American ideals
and institutions. We are perhaps
right for the most part in hold
ing that foreign agencies finance
propaganda programs that are
carried on to the detriment of
American life.
It is, therefore,
all the more surprising to learn
that at least one group has not
only the gall but also the in
genuity to have the American
people pay their own good money
to be given the message o f Mos
cow.
Such a group appeared in Den
ver last week and presented, under
the local management o f Arthur
M, Oberfelder, what purported
to be a musical revue. The
fact o f the matter is, the music
was lousy, and the dancing was
neither decent nor indecent; it
was just plain bad. The produc
tion, Pins and ISecdles, was staged
by Labor Stage, Inc., presenting
the International Ladies' Garment
Workers’ union players.
So far as we could see, the au
thors o f the various sketches
(there were 19 o f them) were
aiming at satire. They attained a
degree o f ridicule, which, with the
exception o f a few scenes, was not
even clever. They ridiculed Italian
Fascism, German Nazism, Japanese
Imperialism, whatever the British
“ ism” is, and American capitalism.
Since (Communism had no appar
ent part in the play, we presume
that the “ message” o f the produc
tion was that the audience should
leave the theater with the feeling
that security for the future lies in
following the banner o f Red
Russia.
Upon leaving the City auditorium
with a feeling that we had been
duped, we were not at all thank
ful to Mr. Oberfelder for his
sponsorship o f the production. In
(Turn to Page 4 — (Jolumn 1)
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J O S E P H ’S
TO O BSERVE
50TH JUBILE E

Bishop Vehr Will Celebrate Solemn Pontifi
cal Mass in West Denver Church
Sunday, Nov. 6
Fifty years of Divine services in St. Joseph’s church
will be commemorated with a Solemn Pontifical Mass in
the West Side edifice Sunday, Nov. 6, with B ishop^rban
J. Vehr celebrant, the Very Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R.,
pastor, announced this week. A half-century ago, al
most to the day of this year’s service, the building now used
by St. Joseph’s parish was thrown open for the first time
to religious worshipers.
In addition to Bishop Vehr, a
large number of prelates and
priests are expected to attend, and
the presence of three former pas
tors will add a homecoming air
to the golden jubilee. The Redemptorist priests who have held
the guiding reins of St. Joseph’s
at one time or another in the last
25 years who will be present are
the Very Rev. Edward K. Cant
well, Glenview, 111.; the Rev. Wil
liam Carroll, New Orleans, and
the Rev. Joseph Fagen, Kansas
City, Mo.
The Solemn Pontifical Mass will
climax a four-day celebration that
will begin Thursday, Nov. 3, when
the (Jolden Jubilee Fall festival is
officially begun.
The history of the West Side
parish is the history of that part
of Denver. The parish was of
ficially created in 1883 by the late
Bishop Joseph Projectus Machebeuf
and embraced
all the
territory between Cherry creek
and the Platte river south of 11th
avenue. First services were held
in a private residence on West
Fourth avenue between what are
now Galapago and Inca streets.
The Rev. Percy Phillips was ap
pointed first pastor.
In 1886 Father Phillips was
succeeded as pastor by the Rev.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 3)

Broadcasts Planned

State K. of C. to Sponsor
Columbus Day Programs

v:

Radio listeners o f Colorado who
a few w'eeks ago heard the mes
sage o f anti-religious and antiAmerican hatred poured out into
the air bv the Witnesses of Je
hovah’s “ Judge” Joseph F. Ruther
ford will on Columbus day, Wed
nesday, Oct. 12, hear a series of
programs in which the message of
Christian love and real patriotism
w’ill be broadcast by the Knights
of C o l u m b u s celebrating their
patron’s day. State Deputy Wil
liam F. McGlone o f Denver is is
suing a call for widespfread ob
servance o f Columbus day by K.
o f C. councils'throughout the state,
and it is expected that radio broad
casts in Denver, Colorado Springs,
La Junta, and Greeley will be out
standing on the day’s program.
Full details on the proposed
series of radio broadcasts are not
vet available, but it is definitely
Known that the state K. of C.
council will sponsor a broadcast
over KOA, with Paul Horan in
charge of the program. John J.
Sullivan, past state deputy of the
K. of C., is scheduled to speak
over KFKA in Greeley, which
broadcast “ Judge” Rutherford’s
talk on Sept. 11.
Denver council 539 is sponsor
ing a Christopher Columbus essay
contest open to students o f all
Denver Catholic high schools.
Awarding of gold, silver, and
bronze medals to the contest win
ners will take place at the K. of
C. meeting Tuesday, Oct. 18.
School Athletic Aid Aiked
In a letter to Colorado K. of C.,
State Deputy McGlone calls for
celebration of Columbus day and
asks that Knights o f Columbus aid
parochial school athletics and pro
mote the organization o f the CoIrimbia Squires. Excerpts from the
letter follow:
“ Wherever possible, local coun
cils should take an active part in
sponsoring or assisting the athletic
endeavors in our parochial schools.
This activity affords a splendid op

portunity for boys’ work among the
students in the Catholic schools
and colleges, and at the same time
allows us to-%hov an appreciation
of the splendid assistance we re
ceive from thfr, reverend clergy,
particrrtRriy-throufh their work* as
council chaplains, and in the lay
men’s retreats. From all reports,
the parochial schools should have
a successful year. Regis college,
particularly, is experiencing a
splendid increase in enrollment. All
councils located in college towns
should appoint committees to as
sist in the fine work of their local
Newman clubs, and should make
certain that they receive their
share of the appropriation made
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

JAM ES’ HAS
UNDAY MASSES
inning Sunday, Oct. 2, and
ling until further notice
/ill be four Masses on Sunid holy days in St. James’
'’ .i,
___ The change is necessary
of the rapid growth of the
1 1 the last year. Low Mass
't 7, 8:30, and 11:30 o’clock,
ss will be at 10 o’clock,
ft\A\
erpetual novena to the
H i- »eart o f Jesus will begin
All Kening, Sept. 30, at 7:45.
o n t a i n i n g prayers,
■PABisC/, may be obtained at
Father Charles Johnjion topic will be “ The
' Faith.'>» Services will
. hour.

PA

The Rev. Gaetano Del Brusco,
O.S.M., former rector o f St. Jos
eph’s seminary, Elgin, 111., this
week took up his duties as pastor
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel pari.^h
in Denver.
Father Del Brusco
succeeds the Rev. Julius M. Piccoli, O.S.M., who remains with the
local community of the Servants
of Mary as house superior. The
Rev. Angelico M. Barsi, O.S.M.,
fopmer pastor of Assumption par
ish, Welby, has been named pastor
of St. Dominic’s church, Chicago.
Named to the pastorate of the
Welby church is the Rev. f ^ s
M. Porcellini, O.S.M., form( as
sistant at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church.
Father Del Brusco was born in
the Province of Rome Nov. 19,
1899. He studied philosophy at
Florence, Italy, and theology in
Florence and Louvain, Belgium.
He was ordained in 1925 in Flor
ence by Alphonsus Maria Cardinal
Mistrangelo.
In July, 1927, he
came to the United States and be
gan s e r v i n g at Assumption
church in Chicago as an assistant.
In 1929 he was appointed to St.
Marcello’s church in Chicago,
where he served until January,
1934, when he w’as named to the
pastorate of St. Dominic’s church
in the same city. In March of
this year he was transferred from
-the Chicago parish to St. .Joseph’s
semlhar^ in St. Charles, 111,
where he was rictor until his ap
pointment here.
Father Porcellini was bom In
the Province of Rome Aug. 22,
1899. He studied philosophy and
theology in Rome and Florence
and was ordaihe’d July 25, 1925,
by Cardinal Mistrangelo for the
Servite order. On July 12, 1927,
he was appointed an assistant of
the Denver church and has
served in that capacity since. He
( T u m t o P a g e 9 — C olu m n 8)

O ver 3,000 Men Take
P art in P ueblo Rally
Pueblo.— More than 3,000 men
knelt on the grounds of St. Mary’ s
hospital here Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 25, and renewed their pledge
of loyalty to God and country. The
occasion of the gathering was the
annual Holy Name rally. By far
the largest religious demonstra
tion ever held in the Southern
Colorado city, the rally drew Holy
Name men from Pueblo’s seven
parishes and from those of sur
rounding cities. The men paraded
through South Side Streets before
they assembled at the hospital
grounds.
Heading the list of clergy pres
ent for the affair was the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr, who
gave the principal address of the
afternoon. The theme of the
Bishop’s speech to the men was
that Catholics cannot remain neu
tral to Catholicism. “ It becomes
increasingly evident today,” the

[I Lauds Home Economics Course
Helen Bonfils Somnes Gives
$5,000 to Cathedral School
The new home economics detment of Cathedral high echool
made possible through a
•JOO gift from Mrs. Helen BonSomnes, it was announced this
k. Mrs. Somnes, daughter of
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the late Frederick Bonfils, pub
lisher of the Denver Poet, is noted
for her charities to Catholic insti
tutions.
The new department occupies
the quarters once used as a con
vent by the Sisters of Charity in
the Logan street building of the
school. Four rooms were converted
into a model laboratory for home
economic subjects. In one room is
the commercial art department;
in the second the sewing classes
are held; in the third all equip
ment for preparing and cookinj
meals is installed, and the fourtl
is a dining room, where students
learn to arrange a table, the art
of serving, etc.
The teacher of the course is
Miss Helen Werle, a graduate of
Loretto Heights college, who has
a B.S. degree in home economics.
Superiors at the school say that
the classes are proving very pop
ular with the girl students.
The work of remodeling the
Logan street building third floor
to accommodate the home eco
nomics department was completed
just in time for the school year.

prelate declared, “ that Catholics
must not only be members of the
faith founded by Christ, but they
must think as Catholics and act as
Catholics, things that many have
not done in the past.
“ The Holy Name man pledges
fidelity to God and country and
constituted authority. He is fiot
an atheist, a Communist, a Social
ist, or a destroyer of government.
The time is here when a man with
religious convictions must take one
side or the other. He is surrounded
by the insidious propaganda of
Communism and anti-religion un
der the guise of peace and democ
racy. Watch the Dies investigation
now in progress in Washington.
“ Christ taught essentially san
ity and right thinking. Christian
ity gives well-balanced and timetested principles of relationship
between the Creator and the crea
ture, between man and his fellowmen.
If we discard God-given
(Turn to Page i — C o lu m n 8)

Triduum Speaker

The Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J..
o f Regis college, who will speak
at the triduum in honor o f St.
Therese, the Little Flower, at
Loyola'church, Denver, Oct. 1,
and 3. The triduuAi this year re
places the popular novena to St.
Therese. Devotions will start at
7 :45. See story on page 8, col
umn 5,
I'

W as G ift of
DENVER CATHaiC Martyr Night
REGISTER Before Death
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Memorial to Martyr-Priest

confesin the
chapel o f St. Rosa’ s home for working girls, Denver, wrhich was given
to the Franciscan Sisters at the home by Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M.,
just the evening before his death. The confessional was carefully
preserved in the redecoration o f the chapel. Below is shown the altar
o f the chapel, which has been made into one o f the most unusual and
distinctive ones in the diocese.

PER Y E A R

TO
MARK R3 TIARS
IR P R IT S IR O O R
Fifty-three years in the priest
hood will be marked Sunday, Oct.
2, by the Rt. Rev. William O’Ryan,
pastor of St. Leo’s church, Denver.
A High Mass will be celebrated at
St. Leo’s at 10:30 and Monsignor
O’Ryan will give the sermon.
The choir will sing music from
St. Patrick’s Mass. Choir mem
bers are Helen Blair Sedlmayr,
Lucille Cook, Grace Green, Joe
O’ Neil, John O’Hagan, and Karl
Sedhnayr. Mrs. Horace Cooper is
director. Mr. O’Neil will sing at
the Offertory.
The church has been cleaned
for the occasion, work has been
done on the statues, and other im
provements have been made. All
of Monsignor O’Ryan’s friends are
invited to attend the High Mass
Sunday in his honor.
Monsignor O’Ryan was bom in
Cashel, County Tipperary, Ire
land, Feb. 23, 1861, receiving his
first schooling there. He received
his philosophy course at St. Pat
rick’s college, Thurles, and his
theology at St. Patrick’s in Maynooth. He was ordained to the
priesthood Oct. 4, 1885, in West
minster, England, by Cardinal
Manning for the Archdiocese of
Cashel.
The distinguished prelate came
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

Hospital Will Be
Named in Honor of
St. Thomas More
IS

D EN O U N C ED BY BISHOP
Modern pagan forces are using
a diabolical type of organized
propaganda to undo in a Christian
world what 2,000 years of Chris
tian striving and ideals have been
able to accomplish, the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
declared in an address Tuesday
night at the final meeting of the
Cathedral- crusade -held in Ma!o
hall. Part of the Bishop’s talk on
Christian ideals was broadcast, to
gether with the rest of the pro
gram, over KLZ. Other speakers
included the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral;
Governor Teller Ammons, and the
Rev. Bairy Wogan. John J. Sulli
van presided at the meeting. Cash
donlttions and pledges secured in
the campaign to lift the Cathedral
debt have reached about $20,000.
This amount is expected to be sub
stantially increased.
The text of the Bishop's address
follows:
“ If the Savior Christ had not
come to teach us the new ideals
and His way of life, it is conceiv
able that some few individuals,
might have developed by the un
aided light of reason a naturally
good standard of morality, but
without doubt the world generally
would still be in the depths of
paganism. It is difficult for us
with a Christian background and
outlook to realize what pagan

Three Mission
Chapels Will
Be Dedicated
Three mission chapels will be
dedicated in November by the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
when he makes a swing through
the southern part of the state to
administer the sacrament of Con
firmation to parishioners of the
same churches he will bless.'
The dedication of St. James’
church at Blanca, a mission of the
Most Precious Blood parish of San
Luis, will take place Tuesday,
Nov. 8, at 4 p. m. Through the
g^enerosity of the Catholic Church
Extension society $1,600 was do
nated towards the erection of this
chapel for the Spanish-speaking
people at Blanca.
The following day the new
Chapel of the Immaculate Concep
tion at Chama will be dedicated
by the Bishop at 9:30 a. m. The
Chama mission is served by
Sacred Heart parish, Gardner.
On Nov. 10, Ortiz will be the
scene o f the final dedication when
the newly-erected. St. Cajetan’s
chapel will be blessed at 9:30 a.
m.
Confirmation will be adminis
tered at each o f the three chapels
at 7:30 p. m. on the days of the
respective dedications.

ORIGINAL

thought and practice are. W e must
see paganism in action in pagan
countries 'to appreciate the strik
ing contrast to Christian outlook
and the practice of Christian
charity. Christianity and pagan(Turn to Page i — C olum n 3)

The Canon City hospital purahased by the Benedictine Siater*
of Yankton, S. Dak., will Be re
named In honor of St. Thomas
More. This is the first institution
in the diocese to be named in
honor of the famous English mar
tyr, who was canonized, along with
St. John Fisher, on Easter, 1935.
He was the successor of Cardinal
Wolsey as Chancellor of England,
the first layman appointed to that
office. He was beheaded because
of his unswerving loyalty to the
Church in the Reformation period.
He belonged to the Oblates of St.
Benedict

B ox C a refu lly Preserved in
Redecorating W o rk at '
St. R o sa ’s H om e
A permanent memorial to Denver’s martyr-priest, the
Rev. Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., ■who, as he distributed'CDommunion in St. Elizabeth’s church 30 years ago, was shot by
an anarchist, stands in the newly redecorated chapel at St.
Rosa’s home. It is the confessional that Father Leo pre
sented to the home the evening before his martyrdom. In
use constantly since it Was given to the sisters by the priest
who will probably some day be St. Leo of Denver, the con
fessional has now been built into
the wall at the rear of the reno
vated chapel.
In the winter of 1908 new con
fessionals were built for St. Eliza
beth’s church, of which Father
Leo had been pastor but a few
months. The new boxes built by
Frank Kirchhof were to be double
confessionals with room for a
penitent on each side of the priest.
On Saturday, Feb. 22, Father Leo
called the sisters at St. Rosa’s
home to ask if they would like to
have a single confessional that
was being replaced at St. Eliza
beth’s. The sisters, who had no
confessional, were glad of the pas
tor’s offer, and on Saturday eve
ning Father Leo, who had himself
often used the box, presented it
to St. Rosa’s.
The next morning, as he dis
tributed Communion at the 6
o’clock Mass, Father Leo was shot
by Giuseppe Alia, an Italian anar
chist. The priest fell at the foot
of the Blessed Virgin’s altar and
a few minutes later he w « dead.
Only after his death did' Father
Leo’s confreres learn of the severe
penances he had inflicted on him
self, of the barbed chains he had
worn around his waist:.and his
arms. Since that time“ the sanc
tity of the Franciscan martyr has
spread throughout the world, and
his cause for beatification has
made steady progress in Rome.
Because the confessional at St.
Rosa’s was the gift of the martyrpriest, it has been carefully pre
served at the home and has been
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n
^
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Prayer for
Peace Asked
By Bishop
Can peace win out? That was
the question on everyone’s Jips
Thursday morning as the fate of
Europe, perhaps of the world,
hung on the decision of the fourpower cohference at Munich. Pius
XI broadcast a world-wide appeal
for peace. Moves opening the way
toward a possible decision for
peace owed much to the dramatic
mes^ges of President Roosevelt.
Locally the desire for peace was
expressed in a letter made public
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop o f Denver, in which he
asked the petitions o f the faithful
for peace all through the month
of October and ordered public
prayers after each Mass until the
threat of war has definitely
passed. His letter follows:
BISHOP’ S HOUSE'
777 Pearl
Denver, Colorado
During the month o f Octo
ber, dedicated in a epecial
way to the honor o f the
Mother of God under the title
o f Queen o f the Reiary, all
the faithful are aiked to pe
tition the Queen o f Peace to
preterve the world front
herrert o f war throagh her
powerful wtereeiiio^ .with
her Divine Son, the Prince
of Peace.
Prieiti are aiked to lay
pubUcly after each Man
three Paten end Avet for
universal peace until the
present dark threats o f war
have passed.
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
Bishop o f Denver.

11 in Class to
Be O r d a in e d
Deacons Oct. 23

Cholera Adds New Note
To Suffering in China
Dread air raids, seemingly started to spread, so they are tak
without end, leaving scattered bits ing the victims of that dread
of humanity in their wake, topped disease.'. . . The Columban Sisters
by an epidemic of cholera, are pic look after the hospital in the day
tures in letters written by sisters time and the Virgins [Virgins of
of the Charity and Loretto orders Mary, order of native sisters
in China to their mother-houses in •founded by Bishop Galvin] and we
this country.
The letters were are on the njght duty. . . .”
mailed from Hankow, where sis
“ Though the planes have been
ters of the various orders laboring coming almost evei-y day now we
in Hanyang have been forced to are well and hope for the best. . . .
flee. They are now at the convent
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 5)
of the Canossian Sisters in the
French concession of Hankow.
Copies of two letters from Sister
Mary Justa of the Lorettines were
forwarded to Sister Maureen, who
has spent 16 years in China and is
in Denver soliciting funds with
which her order may continue its
woik in China. Two letters were
also received by the Sisters of
Charity of Cincinnati from Sister
Mary James, who is in Hankow.
Both orders conduct many institu
Institutes for the grade and
tions in the Diocese of Denver.
high
school teaching sisters of the
In a letter dated July 25, Sister
Mary Justa wrote before leaving state will be conducted at Pueblo
Hanyang for Hankow: “ July 19 Oct. 25 and 26 and in Denver Oct.
we had a most dreadful air raid
27 and 28, it was announced this
over Wu Han, and the papers say'
they don't know how many over
by the Rev. Hubert Newell,
1,000 victims they counted. There
cesan director of schools. The
were many no one could count, institutes, the first to be held since
for the poor creatures were blown 1934, will enable the sisters to
to bits.”
“ Right after the ‘all clear’ discuss the latest methods of
sounded, four of us went down to pedagogy.
the place of horror. . . ! We went
The Pueblo meetings will be held
about, baptizing conditionally. How at St. Patrick’s school; the Den
many we baptized we don’t know, ver sessions will be at Cathedral
for who but the recording angel school.
could keep a record a day like
In the grade school divisions of
that? Many houses had collapsed
the Pueblo and Denver sessions
and it will never be known how
particular attention will be paid
many were buried there. In places
the huts were stijl burning, and the to the subjects of history and
Hanyang fire brigade was there. geography, the textbooks of which
Th^y don’t have much more than were changed throughout the paro
brass hats and good will, but they chial schools of the diocese this
were there, trying to help. In year. Representatives of the pub
places were groups of people, lishing houses that issue the texts
stunned, others wailing over the will prwide at the meeting. Vari
ruins, dead, and wounded here and ous teenniques in the manner of
there. Electric wires mixed up teaching the two subjects will be
v.'ith debris piled high, smoldering. treated.
In the high school division of
The burning sun was beating down
pitilessly and the black hawks the institutes priests and lay
hovered over all. China is but one speakers will direct the confer
ences, which will deal with par
big heartache!
‘ Each time we write to you we ticular phases of the secondary
write that we are doing soniething school program. Among the topics
different, but this is (Dhina. Just listed for the sessions are “ Test
now we are doing night duty in in g
P r o g r a m s ,”
“ Supervised
the (Tolumban Sisters’ hospital. Study,” and “ Vocational. Guid
After the air raid, the sisters took ance.” The complete program will
in the wounded, and then cholera I be announced later.

IN POOR

In s titu te s for
Teaching Nuns Father
This is an unusual picture of
Leo Heinrichs, O.P.M.,
Denver’s martjT-prlest, whose procs for beatification is now in
Are Announced progress.
It shows him at the time

CONDITION

o f his novitiate in Paterson, N. J.

Four students for the Diocese of
Denver will be among the 11
young men to be ordained dea
cons by the Most Rev. Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr in the chapel o f St.
Thomas’ seminary Sunday, Oct,
23, at a Mass beginning at 8:15.
The four Denver students are the
Rev. Thomas Barry, the Rev.
Francis Bottler, the Rev. Roy
Figlino, and the Rev. Edward
Leyden.
The others to be raised to the
diaconate are the Rev. Patrick
Cleary, Los Angeles, Calif.; the
Rev. Michael Ryan, Great Falls,
M ont; the Rev. Carlos Blanch
ard, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; the Rev.
George Feeney, Tucson, A riz,; tha
Rev. Martin Soden, Spokane,
Wash.; the Rev. James Sheehy,
Reno, Nev., and the Rev. John
Babyak, Portland, Ore.
Minor Orders will be conferred
on many of the students at the
same ceremony.
The diaconate is the second of
the three Major Orders.

Register Associate Editor
To Give W riting Course
For the first time since its foun
dation the facilities of the Register
College of Journalism will be made
available to persons outside the
staff of the Register System of
Newspapers as the Denver Cath
olic Library association sponsors a
course in “ Magazine Article Writ
ing” this winter. The course will be
conducted by C. J. McNeill, asso
ciate editor of the Register, who
has written for a number of nation
al Catholic magazines' and whose
first book, a study club text, The
Sacra.mentals, has just been pub
lished.
Plans for the course were out
lined at a meeting of the Library
associatfon Wednesday evening by
Miss Nellie M. Lennon, president
of the association. Miss Lennon’s
organization conducts the Cath
olic library at 625 19th street, and
revenues from the course will be
used to increase the facilities of the
library, which is fast becoming a
center of Catholic culture through
out Denver.
The decision to admit non-mem
bers of the newspaper staff to,the
Register College of Journalism was
made to give Denver CathoUcs an

opportunity for professional train
ing in the field of periodical journaKsm. The Register college is
an affiliate of St. ^Thomas’ semi
nary and operates under the au
thority of the state of Colorado.
It is empowered to offer bachelor’s,
master’s, and doctor’s degrees in
journalism.
This winter’s course in “ Maga(Turnto Page i — C olu m n i )

FIRST MARRLYGE
IN CHAPEL HELD
The first wedding ceremony in
the beautiful little Chapel of Our
Lady of Victory in Denver was
performed Sept. 18. Emila Garcia
and Dan Moya were united in
marriage before the Rev. M. De
Francisco, C.M. The regular choir
furnished the music. The chapel
was crowded to capacity with rela
tives and friends. The people in
that community greatly appre
ciate the spiritual help that has
been brought to them through the
erection of this little church.
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We Solve All Heating Problems

About 160 new members were
received into the Junior Catholic
Daughters o f America Saturday,
Sept. 24, at the first general meet
ing of the season, marking the
beginning of the 12th successful
year of the junior organization.
The new members were welcomed
by Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, junior
director; Miss Mayme Garrett,
state regent of the senior court,
and the Rev. James J. Regan, O.P.,
junior chaplain. The girls will be
placed in troops at a counselors’
meeting Monday, after which they
will be notified by their prospec
tive counselors.
Owing to the
large membership the new girls
will not be formally initiated in
one group as was planned; instead,
they will be initiated in troops.
Mis.® Elizabeth Duff and Mrs.
Marion Jacobsen presented a
fashion show after the meeting.
The following juniors and coun
selors participated in the show as
models: Clara Werle, Dorothy
Stock, Mayme Garrett, Nan Cham
bers, Helen Werle, Margaret Bisbing, Eileen Larson, and Marjie
Anderies.
Mrs. Smith called a special meet
ing of the counselors in order to
vote on special business. It was
decided to pay the full transporta
tion of a Denver orphan to her
relatives in the East.
The counselors attended a sup
per meeting at the Y.W.C.A. Sept.
29 o f the Young People’s Youth
organization.
All counselors and those inter
ested in youth organization will
meet Monday, Oct. 3, at 7:30 at
the clubhouse.
Owing to the unexpectedly large
membership of the juniors, there
is a need for more counselors.
Those who may be interested may
notify Mrs. Harvey J. Smith,
CHerry 5307.

has a new m eaning fo r sm all h om e owners, m ountain
cabins, shops, stores and garages. T h e new H . C. Little

:/

O il B u rn er is truly a revolutionary developm ent,— no

■

m o to rs, no blow er, no electric pow er, no noise— an
extrem ely sim ple device at a m odest price fo r furnaces,
Stoves, water heaters, ranges and circulators. Clean and
very econom ical, frequently less than coal and guaran*
teed, o f course, to your satisfaction.

This month ice celebrate 18 years o f service to Colo
rado home-oicners, 18 year* o f “ Old-fashioned Busi
ness” and sincere efforts to furnish all the good and
practical things in heating at the lowest possible prices.

Symphony Series’ Seat
Sale Will Begin Oct. 3
The season’s seat sale for the
Civic Symphony society’s series of
nine concerts this winter will open
Monday, Oct. 3, at 1512 Curtis
street. The box office will remain
open a month to care for the ticket
patrons. Last season’s ticket hold
ers’ seats will be held until Oct. 15.
A complimentary ticket for one of
the Junior Symphony orchestra
concerts will be given each season
ticket holder. Indications are that
the season will be an unusually
successful one. Reservations are
rapidly coming into the box office
and an enthusiastic interest in the
series is being manifested by the
community.

C. D. of A. Study Club
Will Meet October 6

^

HEATING SER V IC E

1 1 2 0 Broadway

T ab or 5 1 0 7

The ■ Catholic Daughters of
America Luncheon study club will
have its first meeting of the sea
son Thursday, Oct. 6, at 12 noon
at the clubhouse.

m o CASH

R. s

(Bleiied Sacrament Parish)
The first monthly meeting o f
Blessed Sacrament P.-T. A. for
the year 1938-39 will be held in
the school hall Monday, Oct. .3, at
2 o’clock. Mrs, Thomas J. Mor
rissey, president, has asked for a
full attendance. New members in
the parish are cordially invited to
be present. A membership drive
will be launched at this meeting
and work outlined for the year.
Officers and members of the exec
utive council will be hostesses"^ for
the ffternoon.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Commun
ion in a body at the .8:30 Mass
Sunday. A large attendance is re
quested and all those who have
not as yet affiliated themselves
with the society are invited to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brady
left recently for Chicago and
nearby points.
Mrs. 'Thomas Cahill entertained
St. Anne’s circle Tuesday at Dan
iels & Fisher’s tea room. There
were three tables of bridge, and
prizes were awarded to Mmes. C.
S. Pearce and H. J. VonDetten.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sabine left
last Friday to spend two months
in Nebraska.
Edward Stauffer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Stauffer, left last
week for Washington, D. C., where
he will resume the .study of law
at the Catholic university.
Mrs. J. J. Meany entertained
St. Rita’s circle last Tuesday, 22
members attending. Guests for the
afternoon were Mrs. E. Smith of
St. Louis and Mmes. Martha Early
and G. P. Weinman. The special
prize was won by Mrs. J. J. Barkhausen, and the bridge prize by
Mrs. C. J. Burley. , Mrs. James J.
Palmer, who recently returned to
the parish, was welcomed back to
the circle, and two other new
members were received,. Mmes. W.
J. Hill and J. F. Breen. Mrs. J. J.
Barkhausen ‘donated a very lovely
afghan to the circle, which will be
awarded this fall.
Mrs. Ray Noone, who was *at
a hospital to have her tonsils re
moved, is now at home convales
cing.
Mrs. J, W. Hamilton enter
tained St. Anthony’s circle last
week. There were two tables of
bridge, and prizes were awarded
to Mmes. H. J. Manning and J.
W. Hamilton. Miss Martha Cough
lin was received as a new member.
Mrs. E. Smith, who spent the

Mrs. Anna McGrail of 315 W.
14th avenue, long a resident of
Colorado and active in Catholic
organizations, died Friday, Sept.
23, in St. Joseph’s hospital follow
ing an illness of several months.
Active in the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society, she was also a char
ter member of the Pioneer club and
the Woman’s Benefit association,
and a member of the Mile High
auxiliary.
Mrs. McGrail was born 73 years
ago in Dubuque, la., and in 1890
went to Yuma with her husband,
William McGrail, detective for a
‘ railroad, who d i^ in 1917. The

"WHY I WILL VOTE YES
ON IN ITIA TIV E #1"
PRIZES

h

L a s t

FIRST PRI ZE $500.00

2 0 P R I Z E S . . . $ 5 .0 0 E A C H

i

For R e sid e n ts o f C olorado O nly
Fancy words and literary writing do not count in this
contest-just your own reasons /or repealing the hidden
sales tax on food and other necessities you buy. So you
can win as well as anyone.

Only residents of Colorado are eligible. That gives
you a better opportunity for a prize.
Merely obtain an Official Entry Blank-free, with
out special purchase-at any chain store. It gives the
simple rules and a valuable list of ideas,
The sooner you start the more likely you will be to
win $500.00 in cash or one of the 225 other money
awards. Entries must be written on the official blank
and post-marked not later than midnight, Oct. 17,1938.
In itia tive # ? R opaals a Tax on YO U -V O T S YtS

NEW TIME.,.Saturday 7-8 P.A1. for

coion A v o's Houn
N E W H IT O F R A D I O ! . . . M I I T O N S H R E D N I K 'S O R C H E S T R A A N D C H O R U S . W E S IE Y
B A n iR S E A , ELS A K A U E R Z , J A N E T l l l l l ,

,v

LESTER H A R D I N O , M E N O F T H E W ES T. A N D
TH E fX C IT IN O " T A IIN T T O U R N A M E N T "
...W ITH

C O L O R A D O 'S O W N A R T IS T S .

N

(St. Cajetaa’* Parish)
A P.-T. A. executive meeting
-was held Sept. 16 at St. Cajetan’s
school with the Rev. John Ordinas,
C. R., pastor, and Sister M. Victorine, superior of the school, pre
siding. Mrs. J. Eugene Chavez,
Jr., president, appointed the fol
lowing council members and room
mothers:

The True Viennese-TgpB

Membership chairm in, Mrs. Cande>
laria Sena; program chairman. M ill
Adela Chavez; welfare chairman. Mrs.
MHaria M aes; hospitality chairman. Mrs.
Dolores Quintana: historian, Mrs, Padilla:
radio and pictures. Mrs. Paul Ruiz;
health. Mrs. Ned Chavez: refreshments,
Mrs. Benita M aes; publicity, Miss ^dela
Chavez; legislation, Mrs. Cora Salat:
Room
mothers— First
grade,
Mrs.
Rosaria Palafox, Mrs. Manuelita Gu>
tierrez, and Mrs. Lupe Pedtoza; sec*
ond grade, Mrs. Celestina Gallegos,
Mrs.
Martha
Jaramillo,
and
Mrs.
Julio
M artinez;
third
grade,
Mrs.
Florence Lucero. Mrs. Fred Muniz, and
Mrs. Adeliada M oya; fourth grade, Mrs.
R. Barbero, Mrs. Marie Torres, and Mrs.
General Hardware and
Luis M artinez: fifth grade, Mrs. Mar
Household W ares
garet Roric, Mrs. Felicitas Salazar, and
Mrs. Cora Saiaz; sixth grrade, Mrs. Carlos
PAINTS • GLASS ■ REPAIRS
Gonzales, Mrs. Roderic Martinez, and
Llctnwd El«ctrleiina
Mrs. C. Com ps; seventh grade, Mrs, J.
TO. 1231
D. Martinez, Mrs. Adolph Sanchez, and W , Selirtr tnswherc.
Mrs. Joe Guiterrez; eighth grade. Mrs.
R eyel Guiterrez. Mrs. Erenea Montoya,
and Mrs. Charles Lucero.

R E A D

T H E S E

YO RK -CO LFAX
H ARDW ARE

Invitations were extended to
teachers, council members, and
room mothers to attend a council
meeting held Sept. 22. Refresh
ments were served by the presi
dent.
The first P.-T. A. meeting will
be held Tuesday, O ct 11. Meet
ings will be held every second
Tuesday of the month thereafter.
The membership drive is in full
.swing under the direction of Mrs.
Candelaria S e n a , membership
chairman. Eight birds have been
postedV on the bulletin board to
represent each room. Indications
show that the sixth grade room
is leading in this drive. A prize
will be awarded to the room hav
ing the largest membership.

--------------------------------AZOLDM C e o i l COMDANV; G O t M l^ C O L O I A O d ^ ^

Poetry Society
To Begin Season

Home Baked Foods
S P E C IA L T Y : CH ICK EN PIES

Original Home Recipe
3680 E. 12th Ara.

Modern Markers Reasonable ^
In v n tica t,

Work Guaranteed

2420 E. Colfax
Phone FR. 0406
OPPOSITE EAST HIGH SCHOOL

Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention
T ry O ur Soy Bread
Baked Twice W eekly
Phona TOrk 1464

JACK STORTZ

W e Appreciate Y o u r
Patronage

VOGUE

Gratum Fruit Store

Cleaners and Dyers

FREE DELIVERY

Phone YOrk 7633
Corner 12th and Madiaon
Frienda’ Patronage Appreciated

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

on

Fresh

Fruits and

Alteration and R em odeling
SERVICE
For complete aaeurance o f perfect fit and
fine workmanship.

MARVETTE
— Specialty ’^ o p —

Dresaea. Blonsea, Hoairir. Neckwear
2406 E. Colfax A rc., Near Joaephina
YO. 4816

BREAD
AT REGIS COLLEGE STADIUM
Only Football Game in Denver

SATURDAY, OCT. 1

REGIS vs , McCOOK
And One That Promises to Make History
Don*t M iss I t !
T ick ets on Sale at C o ttre ll’s, 6 2 1 1 6 th S t.
SEASON BOOKS $2.00 PLUS TAX

621 l I X T I E N T H IT .

Topcoats - 0'CoatS“ Tuxedos
Mri. Anna McGrail
— Courtesy Denver Post.

Denver Girl Weds
Son o f Former
Envoy to Danes
Miss Marie Louise Weber o f
Denver, before leaving for New
York with her mother, Mrs. Eu
gene Weber, revealed Sept. 28
as the date o f her marriage to
Reginald Bryan* Owen, son of
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde,
former minister to Denmark,
which was held in the Paulist Fa
thers’ church rectory. New York.
The ceremony was attended by im
mediate relatives o f the couple
and a few intimate friends. After
a honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mra.
.Owen
live' in New. York.

*2S~«30
e n d E ven
H ig h e r

V s lu e s /

This Purchase has EVERYTHING! New Covert Cloth
.Suits! Newest 3-Button and British Blade models! New
Green Herringbones! Smart Raglan Sleeve Fleece Coats!
Even Midnite Blue Double-Breasted Tuxedos as well as
blacks and single-breasted models! And in ALL Sizes:
Regulars, Longs, Shorts, Stouts.

“ Charses” BILLED NOV. 1st—or You May Pay—

7 t 3 W ay Pay— i
i

A

Third Nov. 1st;
A Third Dec. 1st

iVOFF— a

Vegetables

GLEN 8CHAFBUCH, Prop.
TO. 1364
3126 E. COLFAX

R A IN B O

D a y s

family moved to Denver 34 years
ago.
Surviving are three sons, Thom
as, Leo, and Francis McGrail, and
five daughters, Mrs. F. A. 'Van
Nalkenberg, Mrs. A. II. Ferrone,
Mrs. J. E. Dowd, Mrs.-W. A. An
derson, and Miss Catherine Mc
Grail, all of Denver; a brother,
Peter Flaherty, and three sisters,
Mrs. JuHa McNulty, Mrs. Frances
Howe, and Mrs. Nellie Dame, all
of Chicago, and five grandchil
dren.
Requiem High Mass was sung
Monday at 9 in the Cathedral.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Olinger
service.

2630 B. Colfax Ata.

NOW WITH

St. Joseph’s Guild to
Meet Saturday, Oct. 8

3

Phona FR. t41l

McKNIGHT
BAKERY

Monuments and Markers

The Catholic Poetry^ociety of
Colorado will hold its first meeting
of the season Monday, Oct. 10, at
the home of Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill
and Miss Anne O’Neill, 1511 St.
Paul street. The meeting will be
gin promptly at 8 o’clock. Officers
are: The Rev. 'William V. Doyle,
S. J., president; Mrs. Julia A.
O’Neill, vice president; Miss Anne
O’Kane, secretary, and Miss Mar
garet Hamilton, treasurer.
Poems on "The Rosary,” in iam
bic tetrameter, rhyming couplets,
are to be turned in for judging
at the meeting. Those receiving
first and second place will be con
sidered for the grand prize at the
close of the season. There will
also be a discussion of poetry in
general. An outline o f the year’s
wopk will be given as planned by
the executive board.

The meeting of St. Joseph’ s
guild
_ lild will take place Satun
Saturday,
Oct. 8, instead of Saturday, Oct.
1, as previously announced. It will
be held in the library o f St. Francis
de Sales’ high school. All mem-1
hers are urged to attend.

Flaky Krust Pie Shop

R. A. GRIEVE

1- and 2-Trouser S U IT S

FACTS

On your 1934 ballot was a middlemanconcocted scheme that looked Innocent
enough. It was called a "store license law.”
But there w as a "Joker” In it—a hidden
tax for you to pay.
It charges individual stores $350 a year
and chain stores $30(J a year. However,
63,000 indignant Coloradans have peti
tioned to repeal this unfair tax on Novem
ber 8th. Now you can speak for yourself by
voting Yes on #1. Because:—
IT HAS RAISED PRICES. The U.S. Federal
Trade Commission warns: "If the ability
to Undersell, based on greater efficiency or
on elimination of credit and delivery cost,
is destroyed by taxation, it Is the consum
ing public which will really pay the tax
and not the chain.” Proof of this warning
is supplied by figures of the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor which show that since the
adoption of the Store License Law, living
costs in Colorado have increased $7,483,575
more than they have in five typical Ameri
can States without such discriminatory
taxes on chain stores (Maine, New Yotk,
Missouri, Calilomia, and WashingtoD).
IT IS UNFAIR. Not a tax for revenue but an
admitted use of the taxing power to de
stroy competition—it is a hidden tax on
your pocketbook. Less than 4/10 of 1% of
the State’s gross revenue comes from the
tax—not enough to keep the State’s treas
ury going two dfys. But it enabled the Mid
dleman to raise bis prices Immediately.
Only, instead of paying the raise to the
State as chain stores do, he put it in his
pocket as profit, YOU pay it both ways.
IT HURTS COLORADO. Cffialn Stores tend
to keep prices doum—standards of living
up. They save the customer an average of
10 cents on every dollar he spends with,
them. They benefit farmers, employment,
and property owners. Anything that hurts
chain stores hurts you, hurts the producer
and hurts the state.

Coors Ptlsener-^ Sxtra Dry

St. Philomena's

. of the Clothing Purchase and Sale
that has taken the town by storm ^

SECOND PRIZE . . . $100.00
4 PRIZES . . . $25.00 EACH

'

past three months as the guest
o f her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Sutton,
has returned to her home in St.
Louis, Mo.
Mrs. C. J. Burley, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. H. H. York, is
ieaving Friday to visit their old
home in Jacksonville, 111. They
will proceed to Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
to visit Mrs. York’s daughter, and
to Detroit, Mich., to visit Mrs.
Burley’s daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crapo re
turned last Wednesday from their
trip to Chicago. W’ hile there they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Steele of Wilmette, 111.
Mrs. A. Milligan of Los Angeles,
Calif,, formerly of Denver, was a
guest o f Mrs. Crapo for a few
days this week.
Mmes. M. D. Currigan, Harry
McGrayel, and Leonard Littell will
entertain the Little Flower circle
this Friday at a bridge luncheon.
Mrs. Frank Wagner, with Mrs.
Arnold Olsen as assi.stant hostess,
will entertain St. Joan o f Arc
circle this Friday at a bridge luncheon.
William Mulligan is visiting his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Mulligan.
Nancy Dugdale Weds
The marriage of Nancy Dug
dale, daughter of Mrs. William
Bolton Dugdale, and James F.
Ransom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Ransom of Denver, took place
at high noon Wednesday, Sept.
28,- before the Rev. William F.
Mulcahy. The bride, who was
riven away by her brother, WiU
Ram R. Dugdale, was attired in
the traditional white satin, Gre
cian style, and a rosepoiut veil
which fell in a train, the veil
being a family heirloom. Her flow
ers were gardenias, lilies o f the
valley, and white orchids, and she
was the 195th bride to wear the
pearl brooch lent to her by
Mrs. Eugene Cosad. Mrs. Richard
Braun, matron of honor, wore a
powder-blue frock, with a halo
of flowers in her hair in cerise
tones. She carried cerise carna
tions and yellow tea roses. Miss
Adele Hartner, maid o f honor,
W'ore a cerise taffeta frock, with
a halo of blue flowers, and carried
blue carnations and American
Beauty roses. The flower girl', 'Vir
ginia Mae Goodheart, wore a
floor-length dress with a cerise
hat, and carried cerise carnations
and tea roses. A. F. Alston acted
as best man, and the ushers were
Samuel Colburn of Carmel, Calif.,
cousin of the bride; Richard
Braun, John Lindhart, and Dalt
Verry. The sanctuary was deco
rated all in white with chrysanthe
mums, carnations, and gladioli,
and lighted tapers. Mrs. Ralph Lee
was at the organ. Following the
ceremony a small reception was
held at the home of the bride.
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will make their home in
Chicago.
The Junior Tabernacle circle of
the parish will resume its monthly
meetings Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Harold Collins, 1344
Eudora street. Plans for activities
will be discussed at this meeting.
The cub pack will meet Tuesday
evening in the school hall.
The Boy Scouts are helping as
ushers at the Denver university
football games Friday evenings.
Catechism classes for public
school children will be resumed
Friday at 3:30.
Holy Hour will be held this Fri
day evening beginning at 7 ;45.

T h tM m -iS b m

Q

IN A l l

2 0 0 PRIZES . . $1.00 EACH

Thursday, Sept. 29, 1938
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for best letters of 50 words or less, telling:

226

Telephone, KEystone 4205

SACRAMENT P.-T. A. Parish P.-T. A.
ISO Girls Join BLESSED
TO BEGIN SEASON ON OCT. 3
Junior Daughters
Executives fleet

“ Heat W ith O il"
I :

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List-*

i

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
The merchaBti repreiented in thU section ere boosters. They ere
anxious to work with you end are deserring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

17th & Pearl

C U T P R IC E S
MAIN 4S46
FREE DELIVERY
G. F. BERKENKOTTER, Prop.
Onr Specialtr Is Fllliny Presrriptlsns

WINES & LIQUORS

Phone SPrtice 7415

864 S. Broadway

Plans have been completed for
the annual card party of St. Vin
cent’s Aid society to be held Sat
urday, Oct. 8, in the Denver Dry
Goods tea room at 2 :30 p. m. The
monthly meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. H. W. Lawrence,
‘ ■REMEMBER THE ALAMO”
1627 Race street, Tuesday, Oct.
at 2:30 p. m. The Very Rev.
DAIRY 1511 E , Colfsx 4,
Robert Kelley, S.J., president of
K I N G ’ S IC E C R E A M
Regis college, will be guest
2« FLAVORS HEAPED HIGH
speaker. Joseph O’Neil will be
Old Faahioned Cottage Cheese I^c Pint
soloist. All members are urged
Don’t Forget MILK • C^EAM
New Fnantain • Candies • Bakery Goods to attend.
Assorted Cheese - Cigmrettes^Open Eeery
Mrs. H. W. Lawrence is chair
Day 7 :30 to 10 p. id.
man of the card party and will be
assisted by the president, Mrs.
Laws Cash Grocery George R. Pope; Mrs. Edward
Delehanty, Sr.; Mrs. A. G. Douds,
and
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, Miss Mar
Edgar’s Quality Mkt. garet Maloney, Mrs. Joseph J.
Walsh, Mrs. A1 A. Hauk, and Mrs.
BOB A N D JA C K
J. Vincent Carlin.
WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
If convenient for members and
220 E. 13th Are
Free Delirery
guests, they are requested to bring
Between Sherman & Grant
their playing cards. There will be
CH. 0787
special prizes and an award for
each table.
Hosteiies Listed

Mary-^ A n n
Beauty-Nook

FUEL SERVICE
COAL - WOOD. COKE

Specializing in machineless
waves

Stoker and Steam Coal

Katherine McKelvey, Prop.
126 E. 11th Are. Bet, Emerson & Ogden
Now Open to My Many Frienda

GUS DEUTSCH, Ssici M tn itcr
Residence Phone KEystone 4427

WILSON WINDOW
SHADE CLEANERS

NOB HILL INN

We Clean and Repair Old Shades
New Shades of Quality Made to Order
Prompt Work
Free Estimates
Phone MAin 7636. 518 E. 13th A re. at Penn
C. C. PARISH. Mgr.
PARISH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

420 EAST COLFAX

M ix e d D rin k s, D ra u gh t Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Yoor Basinrsi It Appr.riatMl Her.

Petticoat-Lane
Specializing in All Typea of

— Depend on Penn—
EDDIE PENN

Permanent Waves
French Paper Curling
All Lines of Beauty Work
1338 E. COLFAX
KE. 4042
PHONE KE. 9542

500 E. ISth Arcnce
FREE DELIVERY

A

KE. 5757

Quality EruiU - Vegetables
Groeeries
- Meats
leei
FREE SONG BOOKS TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN

W a k e fie ld
P h arm acy
COLORADO
K N IT T IN G MILLS

LEON PENN

Penn Bros. Market

701 GRANT

Parish Patronage Appreciated
GUIDO SHUMAKE-Poat Office Sub-SUtlon

'

R A Y M O N D ’S
SH OE SHOP
Shoe Shining Parlor in connection
911 East Colfax

Good S w .at.r m akn a warm friend
416 15th St., DenT.r
Mannfartnr.rs of
HIGH GRADE KNIT GOODS
LADIES' ENSEMBLE SUITS

CH.rry 4277

O e c a a Warahouao, 1S21 M th St.
Soryie.— KEyatons 8228

At Mills’ Chall.nga Low Prloa
REPAIRING AND CLEANING

B. dk H.

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE
M o to -S w a y L u brication
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN

FLOWERS American Cleaners & Dyers
FRED STRELOW, Prop.

b. s

FRANK

D.

JE N N IN G S ,

520 CLAYTON ST.

Mgr.

YO. 3015

W . Operate Our Own Plant

Cleaning and Dyeing
All work narahtew i. Fully iniured whlla
in our care.
5TH A MILWAVKEE

I .G .A . Stores

2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 & 4152
Selected
corn-fed
meat*.
Fancy
and
atapi* croccriee, fruit* and Tegetahle*
Freih fish and orateri

SarcheV
Barber and Beauty
Shop
Sp«cla!ixtng In

Permanent and Finger Waving
Phona YOrk 9419

3016 E. 6th A t*.

Flanagan's

CLUB TAVERN
7 2 3 E . 6 th A v e .

YO. 6000

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

DENVER
M A R K E T CO.

“ Better Meats For Less"
Try Our Corn Fed
Baby Beef, Juicy Steak* and
Roast*
Free DeliTcry - GA. 0443
4616 Tennyson
GUS HEIMBURGEB
Phone GAllop 0348

A solemn novena for peace, both
domestic and international, is be
FR. 2989
ing conducted at the Cathedral
2434 E. 6th Are.
parish. The novena is held every
Monday at 5:15 and 7; 45 p. m. with
the Rev. Francis J. Kappes and the
My Lady Edith Beauty Rev. Arthur Lucy, assistants at
the parish, in charge.
Shop
Services consist of
novena
prayers, congregational singing,
East 6th and Detroit
YOrk 0788 sermon, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. Veneration of
Permanent Waving, Paper Curl a relic of the Blessed Catherine
ing, Hair Styling
Laboure and enrollment in the
Miraculous Medal are held after
the services.
Netcly Remodeled

EDVTHE JEFFERS

FR. 3515

6th Ave. at Josephine

Inspiration
Egg Shampoo

Machineless
Waving

ALCOTT ]

f

SW E E T SHOP

»

‘

^ Try Our Popular Magazine Exchange ^
y Trade ONE of Yonra for TWO of Oura i
^ S c h o o l S u p p lie a
Candies 4
t Airplane Kits
Novelties a
Children Treated Courteoualy
f 4428 W. 4iat Are.
GA. 8051-J 1

Danish - Coffee - Cake
Rolls

CLARENCE L. HOLICK, Prop.

For Quality Bakery Goods Try

“ CASH - ICE - CARRY”

WEISS BAKERY

MOVING. FEED and EXPRESS
"W a Go the Limit to Please"
We Appreciate Pariib Fatronage

GARDEN-GATE
Near Elitch'a Garden*
I 6TH AND TENNYSON

H i-Per-Cent Beer and W ines

^

■■

L O V E L A C E FEED
A N D FUEL
ALL

K IN D S

OF

COAL

KINDLING
Prodnceri, Ful-o-Pep, Whit* C rou. Mani-

All Kind* o f Delicious Sandwiches raar Feed*. A ll kind* of Grain, Bay and
Straw.
SCHLITZ BEER ON TAP
3701 W. 44th at Meade , GA* 8842
PARISH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

GAS and OIL

Open Evening*

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(St. James’ Parish)
The newly organized sanctuary
choir will make its'initial appear
ance Sunday, Oct. 2, and will sing
the Proper of the Mass and the
Offertory hymn. Congregation and
choir will alternate in singing the
Common of the Matss. The fmlowing are members o f the choir:
Messrs. Lawrence Baalman, James
Friel, Francis Smith, Jack Plun
kett, Charles Jane, Lawrence Baal
man, Jr., John Utard, Lester
Schnurr, and James Halpin.
The Semaj club, young people’s
organization of the parish and city.

FALL P l G R i
(Denver Deanery)
The fall program at Vail center
has been launched. WPA teachers
have returned and are instructing
the children in various forms of
handicraft.
Volunteer workers
are also busy. The managing staff
of the Triangle, news sheet of Vail
center, is to be congratulated.
Much of interest to the people of
that district appears in each issue.
It is published the first Tuesday
of each month.
Little Flower Center
Miss Mary Ellen DauW srty, di
rector of Little Flower cK ;er, has
returned from her vacation, and
the classes and clubs have been
reorganized. The senior girls’
softball team won double cham
pionship honors, receiving the
pennant for leading in that sport
in the center and on the play
ground. Junior and senior boys are
organized into football teams and
are practicing at Curtis park under
the direction of Coach Louis
Chavez. Fifty girls are enrolled
for tap and folk dancing. Miss
Mary Griffith is instructor. The
sewing classes for mothers and
daughters are in charge of Mrs.
E. Foreman. Twelve of the sen
ior boys will enter the CGC camp
Oct. 1. More than 200 children
have enrolled for daily hot
lunches. Mrs. Sarah Bailey, con
nected with the center, is at St.
Joseph’ s hospital recovering from
a serious illness. A gift of a large
clock from Mrs. A. Taylor of De
troit,- Mich., was received. Mrs.
Taylor is a sister of Miss
Daugherty.
St. Anthony’* Neighborhood Home
Miss Marie Carter, director of
St.
Anthony’s
Neighborhood
house, has returned from her va
cation and is arranging the winter
program. A first aid class has
been formed.
Boys and young
men under Coach Freeman Brad
ley are playing football in a near
by park. Two classes of Spanish
speaking men are being taught
English. Cooking and sewing clubs
are being reorganized for women
and girls. WPA workers help in
the activities of this center.
Shop Need* Clothe*
The fund received from the
Community Chest is of great as
sistance to the deanery centers,
but it is necessary to supplement
this from proceeds of the Benefit
shop. At this time of the year, as
winter ‘ wardrobes are being re
newed, discarded garments are re
quested for sale in the shop. There
is an especial need of clothing for
children. Mrs. W. Coyle, super
visor of the Benefit shop, and the
splendid corps of salesmen eagerly
await a replenishment of stock.
Those having articles of any kind
may call TAbor 2916 and they
will be sent for.

St. Dominic s to
Observe Feast

(St. Dominic’* Parith)
A Solemn Mass, with a boys’
choir of 40 voices directed by the
Rev. R. H. Grant, O.P., will be
celebrated
at
10:30
Sunday,
the Feast of the Most Holy Rosary.
In the afternoon, at 3:30, there
v/ill be a Rosary procession, sermon
by the Rev. G. M. Lane, O.P., and
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrame..t.
Tim second of the series of games
parties was conducted Wednesday
evening, giving further assurance
of the popularity of this type of
social. The merchandise awarded
delighted the winners. These par
ties will be continued every
Wednesday evening at 8:15.
Study Leader* to Meet
Leaders of St. Dominic’s Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
Come in and,Share Our Profits
study clubs will meet Monday,
Ask About Our Free Meal
Oct. 3, at 8:15 p. m. in the rec
43 W. 11th Are. (Betw’n Bdwy. A Acoma)
tory.
Leaders’ meetings have
OPEN 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
•proved an indispensable aid in pro
moting close co-operation between
members, leaders, and director, re
— FREE—
sulting in keener interest and con
DENVER STREET GUIDES
fidence in leaders.
Distributed by
The first meetings of the study
clubs are scheduled for the week
of Oct. 9, and a re-enrollment of
ADV. CIRCULARS - MENUS - SCHOOL all members is anticipated.
Sev
SUPPLIES - GREETING CARDS
eral new clubs are being organ
416 15th St.
KE. 4054 ized. Particularly is there a de
mand for a club of out-of-school
young men and women, for which
a leader is available.
The boys’ high school club has
4ND CLEANERS
already indicated a 100-per-cent
10 Minute Preeiin* Ssn'Ice— Private
re-enrollment and this year prom
Dreti Roomi— Alterations
ises an increase in membership of
Tuxedos fo r Sale or Rent both boys and girls. These clubs
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
will be led by the Rev. Gabriel
934 17th St. at Cartia
GA. 2468
Lane, O.P., director of the con
fraternity.
•Study club leaders continuing
this year are Frank Kemme, Mrs.
P. B. Thurness, Mrs. Thomas Ry
an, Mrs. P. J. Rossmiller, Mrs. G.
W. Tawson, Mrs. Mary Hoare,
Miss Eileen Conboy, tmd Mrs. Ber
nard Pilz. Miss Mary Shovlin,
who has moved from, the city, is
the only leader not continuing.
Several new leaders will be an
Fancy and Staple
nounced later. Information can be
had from any o f those named, at
Groceries
the rectory, or by calling Mrs. Pilz,
FR. 2311, 2312
2815 Fairfax GAllup 3906-R.

Marne Beauty Salon Holy Ghost

3224 Lowell Blvd.
Near 32nd

Highland Coal Co.

The Colorado Association of
Alumnae, Mesdames of the Sacred
Heart, will hold a tea at the home
o f the president, Mrs. Lillian R.
Durell, Saturday, Oct. 1, from 3
until 5. Mrs. Herbert W. McLauthlin will assist the hostess.
Mrs. BCn C. Hilliard, Jr., will give
the first of a series of talks on her
recent trip to Europe. Her sub
ject wnll be “ Austria.” Miss Cath
erine Anne Sullivan, who spent
her vacation in Chicago, will
speak
on
the
highlights of
Chicago.

Novena for Peace Being
Conducted at Cathedral

Holy Family
TENNYSON
MEAT MARKET

Fr. Johnson to Talk
On Self-Knowledge

Alumnae Association’s
Tea to Feature Talks

PHONE MAIN 9379

St. John's
FIFTH AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP

The following will act as hostesses:
Mmes. Ella M. W eckbaugh. John L.
Dower, H. W. Anderson, Ralph W. Kelly,
Oscar Malo, H, W. Lawrence, George R.
Pope, Edward Delehanty, Sr.; T. J. Car
lin, T. A. Cosgriff, Charles J. Dunn. A.
H. Early, Joseph Dunn, A. G. Douds.
Dennis Sheedy, Peter Schaefer, Sr.; Vinvent Carlin. Thomas Patterson Camp
bell. T. W alter O’Connor, Herbert Fairall, Leonard Freeman. Thomas G. Barry,
Arnold B. Gurtler, Clarence Harrington.
A1 A. Hauk, Martin Herstrom, Frank
Fleisch, Ludlow Flower, W. F. Hynes,
Thomas Leonard, W. C. Reid:
Mmes. A. P. Lunney, 0 . Olliver. H. F.
Seep, 0 . Henry Schwalbe, Robert Shearer.
J. A. Osner, Harry Taylor, J. T. Tierney,
George Taylor. J. F. Toner. J. J. Teeling,
A. T, Verlinden, John Vail, Joseph J.
Walsh, Grant Wimbush, Peter Walsh,
James Cronin, J. J. Campbell. Earl Bell,
J. A. Keefe, D. H. Monaghan. S. P.
Mangan. J. J. Meehan. J. Winters Mor
rell, Julia O’Neill, M. J. O’ Fallon. Mary
B. O’Fallon, J. J. O’Neil.
William
Phoenix, W. H. Paul, Lawrence Purcell,
J. J. Ryan, John H. Reddin, P. R. Riordan, James Soden, Joseph Emerson
Smith, John M. O’Connor, Frank Heart.
W. P. Horan, Sr.; W. P. Horan. J r.; J.
B. Hunter. Paul Horan, Thomas H.
Kelly, F. A. Koch. Charles Lowen. John
Lipscomb, M. J. McCarthy. Harry Mulvihill, W. J. McGettigan, Harry McGraw,
and Joseph Hagus;
Misses Ann Fallon, Margaret Fallon.
Ruth
Dolan,
Mary
Coughlin.
Sadie
Birmingham. Anne Birmingham, Nellie
Burke.
Margaret
Murphy.
Josephine
Shevlin, Anna O’ Neill,' Lillian Hurd, and
Margaret Maloney.

“ Self-Knowledge, the Key to
Abundant Life,’’ is the subject of
the second of a series of lectures
being given by the Rev. Charles
M. Johnson each Wednesday eve
ning in the Rose room of the Al
bany hotel at 8 o’clock. These lec
ture:. on the popular science of psy
chology bear the general title,
“ Personal Power Through Mental
Health,’’ and are designed to give
the professional person or the
average layman an adequate view
of the human min^ and its work
ings. The general public is invited
to attend and any information may
be had by calling TAbor 6642.

Cars to East and West
1st A 15th of Each Month

SCHOOL SWEATERS OUR
SPECIALTY

Telephone,

BIDE-A-WEE GAFE

RODGERS PRINTING CO.

FLASH TAILORS

Blessed
Sacrament

John C. Scholl

will meet at the Civic building
Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, at 8:15.
New members are invited.
The Pinochle club, which held its
initial meeting Saturday, Sept. 24,
with four tables in play, will
meet Friday evening. Sept. 30, at
8:30 in the home of Mr', and Mrs.
Luke Parslow, 740 Olive street.
Several new members will be
present.
Everyone is invited.
Games will be played every Satur
day night. Dues are 50 cents per
ihonth per person. It is not neces
sary to attend every session to
maintain membership.
Sunday evening services, which
will include a lecture on Catholic
doctrine by Father Johnson, will
begin Sunday, Oct. 2, and continue
thereafter at 7:30. Services will
last approximately one hour. A
question box will be conducted in
connection with the lectures.
October ' devotions will be held
daily at the 7:30 Mass.
Wil
liam Walsh will lead prayers. On
Sunday devotions will be combined
with evening services.
Parish men will meet at the Civic
building Monday evening, Oct. 3,
at 8:15 to reorganize the Holy
Name society and to discuss par
ish business. The men will con
duct the parish social for the
month of October. Ray Young is
president of the Holy Name
society. .
Religious instruction classes for
children attending public grade,
junior, and senior high schools will
begin this week. Classes will be
held in the Civic building Tues
day and Thursday afternoons at
3:30 with the Sisters of Charity
in charge.Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock
Miss Lois Joan Burnett and Lewis
Paul Gappae will be married be
fore Father Johnson. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul L. Gappae of 1580 Ulster and
has resided in St. James’ parish
since childhood. His parents are
affiliated with several parish so
cieties. The bride' is the daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Burnett of
1855 Qlarkson street.
Miss Maxine Koenig, daughter
of Nicholas- Koenig, 1650 Locust
St., will become the bride of Rich
ard C. Thamer, 2245 Dexter, in a
home wedding scheduled for noon,
Oct. 4, with Father Johnson o f
ficiating.
A luncheon reception
at the Brown Palace hotel will
follow the ceremony.

Holy Name Men
Hosts at Social
(St. Patrick’* Pari*h)
The Holy Name society men of
the parish were hosts to the mem
bers of the Altar society at a social
meeting held Thursday evening.
Sept 22, in the library. R. A.
Mauro presided. G. A. Durbin
gave a complete and interesting
report of the meeting of the dioc
esan Holy Name society held on
Wednesday evening. Sept. 21.
Other representatives o f the parish
unit present were the Rev. Edward
Prinster, A. Canzona, and P. Baldasari. Plans were discussed for
holding the annual turkey party,
which this society sponsors each
year at Thanksgiving time. The
date was set for Thursday eve
ning, Nov. 18, at which time it is
planned to award approximately
36 turkeys. Refreshments were
served and those present had a
very enjoyable time.
This Sunday, Oct. 2, will be
Holy Communion day for all the
members of the Altar and Rosary
society. The October meeting will
be held Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
4, in the library immediately follow ng dessert luncheon which
will be served promptly at 1
o’clock.
Mmes. Charles Billings, Joseph
Melphy, Andrew Goetz, and G. A.
Durbin represented the Mothers’
club of thd school at the P.-T. A.
league meeting held at Holy Ghost
hall Thursday morning, Sept. 22.
Beginning Wednesday night, Oct.
5, promptly at 8:30 o’clock
’cIo
an
eight-week tournament for bridge
and pinochle enthusiasts will be
held under the auspices of the Al
tar and Rosary society under the
leadership of Mrs. Winfred Wil
son. A substantial cash prize will
be awarded at the close of the
tournament for both games. There
will be individual table prizes. Re
freshments will be served at each
party. Mmes. Margaret Timbrel,
Winifred Wilson, and G. A. Durbin
will be hostesses at the initial
party. Admission will be 25 cents
for each night and patrons are
assured that no further expense
will be involved. Patrons are
asked to bring their own cards and
to start competing at the first
party in order to participate in the
final awards.
All girls attending the public
and parochial junior high and high
schools are urged to attend a
meeting, to be held Sunday morn
ing immediately following the 9
o’clock Mass, for election of o f
ficers of the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity. Plans for activities for the
future will also be outlined.
Beginning Sunday morning, ca
techism classes will be started for
all public school children of the
parish.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
be held starting Oct. 16 and ending
Tuesday evening,-Oct. 18.
‘ ila A
Ursula
Anna, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Berl Loveland,
and Gabriel, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Martinez, were bap
tized last Sunday afternoon by the
Rev. Edward Prinster. Sponsors
were Raphael Martinez and Ursulita Sanchez and Nash Martinez
and Jennie Madrid.
Francis Xavier Pyles and Eva
Jean Pastore were the principals
in a beautiful marriage ceremony
at a Nuptial High Mass Saturday
morning at 10 o’ clock. The Rev.
Edward Prinster officiated. Prin
cipal
witnesses
were
Joseph
Schones and Antoinette Pastore.
Francis Pyles is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Ava Pyles and was born
in this parish.
He attended the
Pparochial schoql and Cathedral
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JAMES’ SANCTUARY CHOIR C ollege Is No
Plans Complete ST.
TO SING FIRST TIME SUNDAY
For Card Party
Sideshow, Says
Loretto President
Of Aid Society

Cathedral

PEARL DRUG CO.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(Loretto Height* College)
An interesting point o f view
was presented to students of the
college when the newly appointed
president. Dr. Paul Ketrick, spoke
before the general assembly on
“ Education for Leisure.”
After
warning his hearers th at. liberal
applications o f polish and en
graved degrees at commencement
do not prepare students for life,
Dr. Ketrick continued: “ College
is not a sidesho'w where one goes
to be amused or to be bored, but
a powerhouse on which one may
call at any time for intellectual
voltage or moral enlightment. Ed
ucation in leadership is one thing.
It means mastery of all that is
important in militant Christian
life. But education for leisure is
also important, because it insures
a bonus in individual happiness.”
“ Determine never to be bored,”
the speaker continued, “ for the
college girl does not depend on
celluloid make-believe for her en
tertainment. How stupid a per
son must be, who can live
on the planet which Christ trod,
on which Peter and Paul taught,
where Homer and Shakespeare
wrote— and still be bored! Sur
rounding a student with such ac
complishments as those o f Plato,
St. Thomas, Newton, Beethoven,
and Edison is like surrounding a
cat with catnip. The wonder is
that she doesn’t go crazy!
“ Old, old problems are still
here,” he asserted in conclusion.
“ The -Pharisees are still among
us, and I have not been informed
of the reduction of the seven
deadly sins to six. 'We must edu
cate ourselves to confront prob
lems such as wealth and labor, old
age, war, and disease, which were
also problems when the pyramids
were a government project. Lec
tures, readings, and discussions,
which must be part qf our leisure
activities, will help us to meet
such difficulties in a right way.”
Entire Student Body at Mai*
The entire student body at
tended Mass of the Holy Ghost
Tuesday morning, Sept. 20, in the
college chapel. The 'Very Rev.
Harold 'V. Campbell, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament church and
member of the faculty at the col
lege, was the celebrant.
The Dramatic Art club held its
first-meeting of the school year on
Tuesday, Sept. 20. The members
elected Margaret Toohey presi
dent and Nancy Gregory secre
tary. Both girls are members of
Wigs and Patches, the honorary
dramatic club.
Harriet Barber
was chosen vice president, and
Dorothy Ann Euers, treasurer.
Club activities for the year were
discussed.
The Sports club met last Fri
day and elected Margaret Anna
Muller president and Anne Eliza
beth Monaghan secretary-treas
urer, The members hope to make
this club a more active organiza
tion on the campus this year. Thenew members -will be chosen at
the next meeting.
The co-operative store members
also held elections this week. This
store is one in which the students
own stock and share in the profits.
Peggy Mahoney was chosen presi
dent; Rosemary Elliott, vice presi
dent, and Patsy Savage, buyer.
Pre** Club Social I* Oct. 5
The annual Press club social
will be held Wednesday, O ct 5,
at the Albany hotel. Bill Petrie’s
orchestra will furnish the music.
Peggy Mahoney is in charge of
arrangements and ticket sales.
Gladys Given is taking care of the
advertising.
Angela Eisenmann o f Marty, S.
Dak., and Jane 'Vogt of Burling
ton were honored on their birth
days Sept. 28 at a surprise party
giveh by members of their class,
th e girls gathered at the club
house for a wiener roast. After
wards games were enjoyed.

C. D. of A. Court
Has Get-Together
St. Rita’s court No. 625, C. D.
of A., held a get-together night
Thursday, Sept. 22. Miss Louise
Krabacher, lecturer, in charge of
arrangements, was assisted by
Mrs. Janet Bohn and Misses Helen
\Verle, Marguerite Bisbing, Joyce
Kline, and Margaret Garrett.
The Cathedral P.-T. A. glee
club, with Miss Josephine W’ oeber
as director, entertained with a
group of songs. The latter part of
the evening was spent in playing
games. Mrs. Mullin received first
prize; Miss Margaret Carroll,
second prize. Refreshments were
served and the members and
guests departed expressing their
delight at this first social of the
season. Out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Marie Kovalesky and Miss
Helen Steffs o f Illinois.
The date for the annual card
party has been changed to Satur
day, Nov. 12, at the Daniels &
Fisher tea room. Mrs. M. J. O’Fal
lon is chairman of the card party
committee.

Preferred Parish
Trading List-*
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchant* repre*enteii in thi* *ection are boo*ter*. They are
anziou* to work with you and are de*erving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales*

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

The baby show at Mammoth
hall at which little Jocelyn Hart
of 1095 S. Sheridan won the first
prize was sponsored by the Wom
en’s Benefit association.

Card Party Planned at
St. Clara’s Orphanage

Proprietor of

LOGAN GARAGE
275 S. Logui

SP. 3611
*nd

Fine Wines and Liquors

Merchants O il Co. & Garage

ICE COLD BEER

17th end York
FR. 3314
Complete one-itop aerrice* day or night
Gas, Oila, Waahing, Greasing, Storagt

Phone P E irl 1777

377 South Broadwi*

E. M. W.
Rugs and Furniture

CLEANERS AND DYERS
32S

BROADWAY

PEARL

GET ALL OTHER PRICES
SEE US

3783

Upholetored | Fum ituro, Curtain*, and
Drapertei Expertly Cleanad and Finished

2141 8. Broadway

Phone 8 P. 1391

La Fiest'a

100% UNION

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

Mexican Foods Under
Native Environment

Makers nf Famnus Billlea
Little Pia Saueaaea
“ Sausages from Piga that Died Happy"
Phone PE 1100
1487 S« Pearl Si.

r

Serred D*y *nd Night
TONY RAMOS. Manager
Only one of it* kind in tha West
117 Broadway
Ph. 8P. 9889

Sharpe
Jewelry Co.

'When buying from the
Register, please mentioiY
firms advertising in The
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

27 Bdwy.

Sp. 5140

Jewelry Repairing W ork
Guaranteed

St. Dominic's

ED BIEL’S
MARKET

Pleasant Beauty Shop
3164 Fzirview Place
Between W. 32nd ft Grove
Across from Highland Park

Expert Hairatyling & All Line*
of Beauty Work

2 9 th at K in g

DELLA BRETT - DORIS THIRL A WAY
.
Parish Fatronaee Appreciated

Free Deliwcry

Phone GAllup 6531

GA. 1536

Parish Patronage Appreciated

Federal Beauty Shop

RITE W a y
Barber Shop

t A e LMA

HAYNES

Open Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings by appointment

Barber Science a Specialty
3006 FEDERAL BLVD.

3010 Federal Blvd., Ph. GA. 1756

Federal at'Speer
LEE LAND CARPENTER. Prop.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

North Denver Motors

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

“ Get Ready for Winter Needs'*
BODY AND FENDER WORK - CAR
PAINTING - REASONABLE BATES
STORAGE
W. 32nd Are. i t N. Speer Bird.
Joe Taylor, Her.

GA. 6629

St. Vincent de Paul's
TELEPHONE PEARL

7315

-E**y Term*

South Gaylord
Bakery

No Inter**!

Tr*de In

SWEGLE-MYERS
Large Selection of

F U R N IT U R E

D E L IC IO U S H O M E -M A D E
PASTRY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
PEarl 7 2 8 ^ \ 1055 South Gaylord

1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET

St. Joseph's
WE

1

you want a G O O D fire

Fninie H ouses, G arages
Far Service— KEystone 6228
0 « c e a Wnrebouae, 1S2I 20th St.

W lien you have a bad fire call
the fire departm ent . . .

M O V E

|

V_______________________________ J

STITES
COAL

If
call

PE. 3771

St. Elizabeth's

Drive in any o f these stations fo r prom pt, courteous atten*
tioii and the best m otor fu els, oils and greases this m arket
affords.

St. Elizabeth’s - W. Colfax and 8th Ave.
Cmthedral—E. Colfax and Rate
Bl. Sacrament— E. 23rd and Kearney
Cathedral— E. 10th Are. and Washington
Holy Ghoit— 14th and Tremont
St. John'e->-Speer Blvd. an<| Clarkion

LoyoIa~*E. 18th Ave. and Race
St. Philomena*a— £ . 8th Are. ft Colo. Bird.
St. Francia de Sales*—Cedar ft S. Bdwy.
St« Catherme*a— W . 38th Ave. ft Fed. Blvd.
St. Dominic
W. S2nd Are. ft N. Spser

Annunciation
D i: S E L L E M

D R U G S
TWO

Baby Show Sponsored
By Benefit Association

C. L. PIERCE

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

^M oU .

STORES

SAME PRICES

DRUG CO
3461 Franklin St.

3191 William* St.

T H E S IL V E R
S T A T E D A IR Y
C. OLSEN, Proprietor

FUEL A N D

FEED CO .

• CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. S:0S
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PRONE H A. S644

DOWNING COAL
AND HDWE. CO.

‘ •SINCE 1914"
REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
Mrs. William P. Dolan and Mrs.
“ There's No Fuel Like
Old
KEyatone 8727
P. J. Saunders of Annunciation Take Home a Package of Heaped
Fuel"
parish will be hostesses for the
3260 Downing
TA. 2515
High lee Cream
luncheon and card party to be
held Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 1
o’clock at St. Clara’s orphanage.

high school. A reception was held
in the evening.
Daily Mass will be offered in
the month of October at 7 o’clock,
with Confessions being heard on
Tuesday end Friday mornipgs be
fore the Mass.
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Thursday, Sept. 29, 1938
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signatupe o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
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(Continued Fmm Page One)
our calmer moments now, though,
we would rather feel that we are
fellows in arms with him, and that
he himself had been taken in. But
please, Arthur, don’ t do that to us
again.— Hubert A. Smith.
WHERE ARE THE
PROFESSIONAL PACIFISTS?
In this mad week o f waiting for
war, what has become o f the pro
fessional pacifists, those agitators
who foment class and race hatred
under the pretense o f promoting
peace and bolstering up the shaky
structure o f democracy? They are
singularly silent in the world
wide clamor for peace.
In England, the Labor party,
which has gone more and more
to the Left in recent years, has
always boasted o f its undying devo
tion to the cause o f peace. Yet
early this week the Labor party
was screaming for the convocation
o f parliament, to consider not ways
o f preserving the peace but means
o f preparing and prosecuting a
world war. In mass meetings
throughout Britain, these selfstyled lovers o f peace were ripping
the hide o ff Premier Chamberlain
for his desperate efforts to keep
Europe out o f war.
In France, the extreme I.eftists
who for years have shouted their
love for peace were— with those
ultra-Rightists who 'are always
ready to fight for the “ honor” of
their nation — about the only
Frenchmen really clamoring for
war. But then these wild-eyed
Frenchmen o f the Communist
party had already shown their true
desires when they tried to get
France into the Spanish civil war
on the side o f the Reds.
In this country the American
I-eague for Peace and Democracy,
which has long been stirring up
bitterness and hatred under the
pretense o f working for peace, has
contributed little to the cause of
peace in the crisis o f the last two
weeks. Parading under the cloak
o f peace it has sought only to stir
up a wave o f unthinking opposi
tion to Hitler that might sweep
this country into war if the
league's efforts were successful.
Russia has contributed nothing
• to the situation but a half-hearted
pledge to fight if necessary.
How different from all these
have been the men who know the
horror o f war and really seek to
avoid it — Mr. Chamberlain, M.
Daladier, some would say even
Hitler, our own Mr. Roosevelt, and
Pope Pius XI.
The American League for Peace
and Democracy could take a les
son from President Roosevelt’s un
precedented appeals for peace this
week. There was no bitterness,
no hatred in them, only a sincere
cry that millions o f lives be not
sacrificed to the War god who can
never give justice, that the heads
o f nations sit down and calmly
solve their problems in “ a spirit
o f justice, o f fair dealing.” The
President’ s two messages were bold
strokes o f diplomacy, and they
were important factors in bring
ing about the conference at
Munich, which on Thursday gave
some hope for peace.
All the pacifists and all the war
mongers and all the statesmen
' could take a lesson from the
Vatican’s man in white.
Pope
Pius XI offers the only hope for
permanent peace when he calls the
world to pray for the help of
God, when he asks for a return to
Christian living. Only the Prince
o f Peace can give real hope to
men, but what hope can there be
for a world that has turned its
back on Christ?
The world must bow down be
fore the throne o f the PriMce o f
Peace if there is to be the peace
o f Christ in the kingdom o f Christ.
— C. J. McNeill.
HOLLYWOOD ‘GOES TO
TOWN’— ‘ BOYS TOWN’
Although the success o f The
Pint Legion and Father Malmchy’t
Miracle quieted the assertions o f
most o f those who denied the pos
sibility o f success for strictly
Catholic plays, there remained a
staunch fawr o f the members of
the faith who were adamant in
their assertions that the Church
or its institutions would -never
make good drama material.
Now these faithful souls must
be convinced o f their errors, for
even Hollywood has realized the
possibilities o f Catholic drama and
has produced Boys Toicnt the story
o f the life work o f the Rt. Rev.
Edward J. Flanagan, prelate o f the
Diocese o f Omaha. And Holly

i

wood has done a magnificent job
o f it.
We shall risk our little-known
reputation as a prognosticator and
predict that Boys Toten will be
among the first three o f the ten
best motion pictures o f the year
despite the fact that the hero of
the story is a Catholic priest. Hol
lywood has long since discovered
that charity transcends denomina
tional lines, that drama is to be
found in a convent as well as a
jail. And theater-goers know the
same thing.
Much o f the credit o f the pictiii^ goes to Spencer Tracy, who
plays the part of Father Flanagan.
Tracy is the first actor to make
a “ screen” priest act natural. His
portrayal o f the priest in the film,
.Son Francisco, was a joy to be
hold. Prior to that time Holly
wood had been determined that
every clergyman was to be a
benign, pious-looking individual
who litter^ platitudes at properly
spaced intervals. Tracy had a dif
ferent idea.
He portrayed the
priest as a practical, warm-hearted,
impulsive individual who could
meet force with force, who was
not horrified with sin in others,
only determined to correct it. The
priests and Catholics o f America
loved him for it.
In Boys Town he repeats the
performance.
Here is a priest
who speaks out, who is u man’s
man.
Mickey Rooney contributes his
share to the film as the tough lad
who finally comes under the in
fluence o f Father Flanagan’s home
for boys.
Hollywood has made many mis
takes in the ■past, but a picture
like Boys Town does much to
counteract the evil that has been
done. It should be but the first
o f several films that portray the
Church’s institutions.
It should
also give heart to those who be
lieve that Catholic drama can be
successful here.— Rev. W. J. CanaCOUNTRY LIFE
LOOKS GOOD
The ghastly preparations for
war in Europe, whether it comes
or not, have made a great impres
sion on the minds o f Americans.
Gas masks by the million were
handed out, bomb-proof shelters
were hastily built, emergency
crews were trained. Yet with all
this feverish activity it was freely
admitted that residents o f the
large cities were “ on the spot.”
Imagine your wife or mother ly.
ing in the bomb-wrecked frag
ments o f your home; your baby
gasping to death from a deadly
gas. That’s just what plenty o f us
here have thought of, even though
we are far removed from imme
diate danger. Pictures and stories
have been too vivid to leave us un
touched.
In Europe there was a general
evacuation o f urban residents to
places in the country. London is
handicapped by its immensity, but
it seemed, in radio reports, that
everyone in Paris had a second
home outside the city. That
thought o f fleeing the city must
have occurred to many in America
. . . the serious consideration o f
whether it wouldn’ t be better to
establish a home some distance
away from the crowded masses of
a metropolitan center.
We in Denver are not so vul
nerable as those in some o f the
big cities close to a coast, but if
there were threat of air raids a
home in the hills would look far
safer than one on Broadway. Will
there be a general, though gradual,
exodus to the country, war or no
war?
This idea has been championed
for some time on different
grounds. Excessive urban cen
tralization
has
serious
disad
vantages from economic, social,
and moral standpoints. Elaborate
plans have been drawn up— put
into execution in some places—
for a settlement scheme that *will
scatter people. Factory workers,
for instance, would have their own
plots o f ground. In some cases
they would drive to work in the
city on their allotted days; in
others the factories or other busi
nesses would be scattered instead
o f concentrated in one great cen
ter.
The advantages in saner life,
better economic adjustment, and a
sturdier faith would be many in
this type o f existence. The Bishops
o f the United States for years have
been insisting on the strengthen
ing o f rural life. It is curious
how things work, isn’t it? When
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Thomas Malone. Father Malone
immediately saw that a more com
modious church was required. He
purchased the lots on the corner
of West Sixth avenue and Galapago street (South Water) and
erected a frame church. Cath
olics moved into the parish in
large numbers and in less than a
year the church was too small.
In 1888 Father Malone started
work on the present building and
it was first used for services in
November of that year, although
not completed until the following
year.
In November, 1894, the Redemptorist Fathers took charge of
St. Joseph’s parish with Father
Daniel Mullane as pastor. Under
the direction of this order, four
buildings have been added to
the parish property since it took
over control of the parish. In
addition to the original building,
St. Joseph’s now has a lar^e rec
tory, a high school building, a
new grade school building com
pleted in 1937, and a convent,
housing the Sisters of Mercy, in
structors in both schools.
Grade school classes were be
gun in 1889 in the frame building
that had formerly served as the
church. Three Sisters of Mercy,
Sister Mary Evangelist, superior;
Sister Mary Xavier, and Sister
Mary Aloysius, taught the first
classes in the school.
Sister
Evangelist celebrated her golden
jubilee this summer and was hon
ored at special services at St.
Joseph’s.
At the golden jubilee celebra
tion, Nov. 6, many pioneers of the
parish are expected to gather for
the services and participate in the
four-day commemoration of 50
years of progress by West side
Catholics.
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ism are so essentially and totally
different as to be direct contrasts
one to the other.
“ Christians regard the inviola
bility, o f human life as a most sa
cred trust of the individual and
society. Only God is the master of
birth and death. To ancient pagan
ism and its modern forms through
out the world, human life means
nothing. The brutal assault on
unprotected humans is justified by
organized force or individual whim
and fancy. Christianity and its
cardinal principle of love of our
fellow-man has built hospitals, or
phanages, homes for the aged, the
abandoned, the mentally sick, and
the unfortunate. Paganism and
pagan countries know none of these
evidences of Christian charity, un
less they were introduced by Chris
tian forces and missionary effort.
Exposure of unwanted infants,
abandonment o f the aged, the sick,
and the diseased are the practical
demonstrations and application of
pagan thought and philosophy.
“ Inalienable human rights have
no sanction in a pagan setting.
Every right we regard as sacred
to the individual man is based on
Christ’s command and Biblical in
junction. If we need a harrow
ing proof o f this assertion in a
tragic form today under our very
eyes, witness the total destruction
of human dignity and liberties in
the modern State that has left the
teachings o f Christ for the phi
losophy of Lenin and Marx or
Collectivism.
“ As a necessary consequence,
if human life and liberties carry
no invioliability, individual prop
erty rights are sunk in the arbi
trary demands o f pagan or neo
pagan dictatorship.
“ It seems to me that modern
pagan forces today are using a
diabolical
type
of
organized
propaganda to undo in a Chris
tian world what 2,000 years of
Christian striving and ideals have
been able to accomplish, even with
the natural selfishness of man
to conquer. The struggle to bring
Christ to man and to teach men
to be other Christs has been so
hard fought that the religiousminded man o f today, with a
Christian outlook and ideals, can
not be neutral in his loyalty and
allegiance. ' Anti-God and antiChrist forces at work today are
indeed
a sinister threat and
calamity to civilization.
“ The Church must continue her
mission
to teach God or
man,
to uphold Christian standards of
morals, to inculcate Christian
(ideals.
If she fails or grows
remiss no agency can take her
place.”

English Nobleman, Wife
Prague Prelate’s Guests
Prague.— Viscount Walter Runciman and JLady Hilde Runciman
of England were guests of Karel
Cardinal Kaspar, Archbishop of
Prarae, at a dinner in their honor.
In their sojourn, the Papal, Brit
ish, and Czechoslovakian nags were
flown from the Episcopal palace’s
spire. Lord and Lady Runciman
are Catholics.
a more or less abstract appeal was
made to people in this regard for
their own good, there was little
but apathy.
People couldn’ t or
wouldn’t see the inevitable results
o f their rush to the cities. But
when the economic debacle o f the
depression hit this country, “ Back
to the land” was the motto of
many. And a threat o f air raids
iri war might send them scurry
ing. It’s something to think about,
isn’t it?— Millard F. Everett.
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CHAPEL CONFESSIONAL IS
MEMOKIAL TO FATHER LEO
( Continued From Page One)
in constant use. In the renovation
process, the confessional was
moved off the floor and built into
the Gospel side of the rear wall
of the chapel. The stall was pre
served intact except that a small
opening was cut in at one side
so that the former single confes
sional can now be used as a double
one. It is the only confessional in
the chapel.
Sister Perpetua, present super
ior of St. Clara’s orphanage in
Denver, was stationed at St.
Rosa’s in 1908 at the time of Fa-

Associate Editor
Of Register to
Conduct Course

ther Leo’s martyrdom.
As a
teacher in St. Elizabeth’s school,
she had become well acquainted
with the saintly pastor.
The superior at the home, which
is conducted by the Franciscan
Sisters, Daughters of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary, is now
Sister Alphonsa. Chaplain serv
ice at the institution is furnished
today by Father Leo’s successors
at St. Elizabeth’s church.
Lightsome and Liturgical
The redecorated chapel of St.
Rosa’s home produces an effect of
lightsdmeness and practical litur
gical simplicity. The entire en
closing surface has been covered
with stipple-tex, with walls in
ligh* buff and the vaulted ceiling
in cream tint. Floors, furniture,
and woodwork are all of maple or
have a cream-colored surface.
In accord with liturgical dic
tates is the mensa-type altar, bear
ing a detached tabernacle and
fronted with the symbol of the
Pelican. Wrought-iron work forms
an outline of and support for the
red velvet wall drapes which are
the background for the altar. The
flanking panels of these hangings
reach midway to the sanctuary
ceiling, while the center block ex
tends to a conical baldachino of
the same material, which is at
tached to the ceiling by an iron
fixture. Fringed scallops, and a
pendant gilt chrismon decorate the
baldachino, and help to conceal
flood lights for direct illumination
of the altar. A sanctuary lantern
is affixed to one of the drapery
supports.
In place of the side altars will be
carved four-fdot wood statues of
the Blessed Mother and St. Jos
eph, upheld by iron wall fixtures.
These, together with the three-andone-half foot crucifix surmounting
the altar are being obtained from
Balzano, Italy, through Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr. Wine-colored carpet
strips are used on the new maple
floor of the sanctuary and on the
altar steps. For the sake of cen
tering and balance, the Commun
ion rail has been shortened, leav
ing an unrailed space at each end.
Three windows in the sanctuary
have been closed and are now in
cluded in the wall space.
In the rear of the chapel the
stairway has been removed, limit
ing access to the balcony to the
upper hall entrance. Floor space
vacated owing to these two
changes accommodates three new
pews which have a seating capac
ity of 14.
Aisles of the chapel have been
covered with m ottl^ green lino
leum. Low-set radiators replace
the old ones. New composition
Stations of the Cross having un
colored figures embossed on a field
of blue, donations to the chapel,
have been installed. Ceiling light
fixtures and the solitary wall lan
tern are of the wrought-iron de
sign which is used throughout the
chapel.
A small vestibule to the chapel
has been formed by moving the
chapel door to the exterior end of
the communicating passage, which
connects the chapel with the sec
ond-floor haR.
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zine Article Writing” will cover
24 weekly lessons o f two hours
each on the theory and practice of
feature writing for magazines
both Catholic and secular.
It
will include instruction in the
gathering o f material, the prepa
ration of manuscripts, the market
ing of articles, and the types of
material most in demand in the
magazine field. The course will
be restricted to the article of fact
and will not cover the writing of
either fiction or verse.
To Begin Oct. 13
Present plans call for the holding
of the classes in Holy Ghost hall,
625 19th street, every Thursday
evening from 7 to 9 o’clock, begin
ning on Oct. 13. * The course will
be divided into two semesters of
12 classes (24 hours) each, and
there will be a charge of $10 per
semester for each student. More
information on the course may be
obtained by calling Miss Lennon,
YOrk 2542-W, in the evening,
or Miss Grace Palmer, TAbor 1281,
in the daytime.
Mr. McNeill, who will conduct
the classes, holds the Bachelor of
Arts degree in English from St.
Benedict’s college, Atchison, Kans.,
and the Master of Journalism
from the Register college. Since
his graduation from St. Benedict’s
in 1933, he has done higher studies
in the Denver university school of
commerce, the Denver university
City college, and the Register
school. In the Denver university
school of commerce he has studied
advanced rhetoric under Mrs. Hat
tie Horner Louthan, an outstand
ing instructor and literary figure
of the West for almost 30 years.
Two years ago he took the course
he will now teach.
For the last four and a half
years, Mr. McNeill has been on
the Register staff, and for four
years has held the title of asso
ciate editor. Much of his work
has been in the preparation of
feature articles for both the Na
tional Edition of the Register and
the Denver Catholic Register. He
has also had material published in
such periodicals as America, the
Catholic Charities Review, the St.
Anthony Messenger, and the Ave
Maria. Late in August, his study
of the sacramentals of the Church
was published by the Catholic
Action committee of the Diocese
of Wichita as one of its series of
discussion club textbooks.
The
Sacramentals is enjoying extensive
■sales through the United States.
The following engagements of
The author is now beginning the
preparation of another text in the Bishop Urban J. Vehr for the fall
months are announced:
Catholic Action series.
Sunday, Oct. 2 — Walsenburg,
Mass and Confirmation; Aguilar,
Confirmation; Trinidad, Confir
mation at 5 and 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 4— Denver con
ference of priests at 10 a. m.
Tuesday, Oct. 11— Pueblo con
ference of priests at 2 p. m.
Oct. 12, 13, 14— Meeting of
Bishops in Washington.
Oct. 17, 18, 19, 20— National
Eucharistic congress in New Or
(Continued From Page One)
leans.
for the Newman clubs at the last
Wednesday, Oct. 19 — Junior
state convention.
clergy examinations— seminary 10
“ I wish that in the month o f Oc a. m.
Sunday, Oct. 23— Seminary—
tober each council that has not
already taken formal action would deaconship ordination; 3 p. m. Holy
consider the advisability of the in Name rally at Regis college.
Monday, Oct. 24 — Pontifical
stallation of a Columbian Squires
circle. Fourteen boys of high Mass at Regis college to commem
school age and five counselors orate the 50th anniversary of
from the council membership are founding of college, 10:30 a. m.
Friday, Oct. 28— Consecration
all that are needed to start a circle.
The initiation fees and dups are o f Bishop-elect Frank A. Thill in
small and are set by the boys, who Cincinnati.
Saturday, Nov. 5 — Pontifical
are expected to manage and oper
ate their own organization. The Requiem Mass of deceased sisters
council furnishes a meeting place and teachers in parochial schools.
Sunday, Nov. 6— St. Joseph’s
and the counselors—the boys do
the rest. This is a great work and church, Denver— Golden jubilee 3
is under the able leadership of p. m .; All Souls’ day celebi-ation at
Brother John J. Contway and his Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Tuesday, Nov. 8— Blanca, dedi
assistant, Frank gane, of the K. of
C. Boy Life bureau, at New Haven, cation of St. James’ church, 4 p.
who are willing to correspond and m.; San Luis, Confirmation, 7:30
co-operate with you. Let me know p. m. ■
:.s soon as possible, and before
Wednesday, Nov. 9 — Chama,
Nov. 1, whether your council deems dedication of Immaculate Concep
it advisable to sponsor a circle.
tion church, 9:30 a. m,; Antonito,
“ Sterling council initiated ^a Confirmation, 7 :30 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 10— Ortiz, dedi
splendid class o f young men at
Sterling Sunday, Sept. 11.
La cation o f St. Cajetan’s church,
Junta, Grand Junction, Trinidad, 9:30 a. m.; Alamosa, Confirmation,
and Denver councils plan major 7 :30 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 11— Del Norte,
exemplifications in October. Boul
der council initiated several candi Confirmation, 11 a. m .; Monte
dates into the first degree Wednes Vista, .Confirmation, 3 :30 p. m.
day evening. Sept. 21.”
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principles for man-made psychol
ogy, we are inviting chaos. Sel
fishness and greed under various
names and posing as virtues are
the destroyers of true idealism and
the cause o f many evils in life.
“ We make reparation today for
the unbelief of the world in the
sacramental Christ, for the rejec
tion and betrayal of Him in these
troubled times, for all offenses of
Communists, atheists, or agnostics
who deny or rebel against the ex
istence o f God and His Providence
and the reign of His kingship in
the laws of men and nations.
“ Our first duty Is to know
Christ, to revere His Holy name,
and to'live lives of Christian ex
ample for our families and asso
ciates. The personal example of
Holy Name men will save religion
in America and will save our be
loved America. Christ cannot come
into the lives o f men and nations
without transforming them.”
At the conclusion o f his address
Bishop Vehr was celebrant at Sol
emn Benediction. He was assisted
by the Very Rev. Dean Thomas
Wolohan, pastor o f Sacred Heart
parish, Pueblo, and the Rev. Cyril
Zupan, O.S.B., pastor of St. Mary’s
parish in the same city.
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, diocesan director of the Holy
Name society, led the men in the
recital of the Holy Name pledge
to God and country. Officers of
the Diocesan union o f the Holy
Name society were present for the
affair.

SAFEWAY STORE
Mrs. Homemaker, you can’t afford to overlook this im
portant fact, that a bargain isn't a bargain just because
the price is low. You want quality— first, foremost, and
all the time. But, you aren’t averse to having quality at
consistently low cost.
Safeway knows that, and it is
Safeway’s intention to bring you quality at low cost, day
after day, week after week, month after month, year
after year. Make Safeway your Food Headquarters, and
you’ll be sure o f fine meals at low cost.

SRFEURY
T H E C. C. GILL
E N G R A V IN G CO .
Steel and Copper Plate Engravert
of
Social and Commercial Stationery
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3048
Eyes Examined

H A R R Y M . LU ST IG

Committee to Plan
Denver Rally

O P T O M E T R IS T

The rally committee o f the Dioc
esan union of the Holy Name so
ciety will meet next week with
Father Campbell to plan for the
Denver Holy Name demonstration
at Regis college grounds Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 23. Presidents of
all the parish units and the officers
of the Diocesan union will be
present.
Plans for the last Holy Name
rally of the year at Longmont
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 80, are
well under way. Priests of the
Northern Colorado towns have as
sured the rally officials that they
will have large delegations of men
at the affair.

LIGHTS OUT-M OTO R D EA D
6 M I L E S F R O M -H O M C -

1 0 Lessons for $ 5 .0 0

WE NEVERCIOSE
1525 BDWY.

P A T R O N IZ E
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Baked H am Dinner O ct. 5th fro m 5 to 8 o ’clock.
Bazaar and Card Party Tuesday and W ednesday, Oct. 4 and 5 , at 2 o ’ clock.
Tramway Bui Will Meet Street Car No. 5 to and From Convent Durinit Dinner Hoari

Door Prize to be Awarded After the Dinner
Courtesy o f American National Bank
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SUPPLY
^ D E M A N D

s

Tixw In OB "Th« Bloom
Fomily" even Thursdoy
evening, 8'30 p.m.. Sta
tion KLZ, pretented by
th e American National
Bonk of Denver.

Member of Federol Depotir Insurance Corporotlon v^ich Insures DepositsMn this Bonk with
$5,000 Maximum Inisuronce for Eoch Depositor.

VJtOMEHOW, in our rnonner of
speaking, we got into the error of
plocing 'suppl/ before 'demond'.
The reverse is correct. . . . When
there is a strong demand for any
commodity, the supply naturally
follows . . . When the state of our
national prosperity is such thot
money Is demanded for sound
business ex|xinsion, we ore happy
to supply it in the form of loans.
We are olwoys happy to talk your
loan problems over with you.

American National

\

DEM VEB

FRANK KIRCHHOF, Pres.

«t

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Millwork of All Kinds
PRESIDENT

MISS C. SMITH

GOOD SHEPHERD CONVENT’S
BAZAAR DINNER-CARD PARTY

The American Fixture Co.

FRANK KIRCHHOF,

Each lasson a complete change o l aubjeet.
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Private Appointmenta PE. 6394

T H E Y A R E R ELIABLE

ESTABLISH SINCE I t t l

Mannftctnrer*

FILLED

1U5 GRANT

State K. of C. to
Honor Columlius
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tq Denver in November, 1887, be
cause o f his ill health. He served as
assistant at the old Cathedral until
1892, when he was appointed pas
tor of St. Leo’s. He was made a
Domestic Prelate, with the title of
Right Reverend Mon*signor, in the
summer o f 1938.
Monsignor O’Ryan is in fairly
good health at present after his
many severh illnesses of the past
few years.

OCULISTS - PRESCRIPTIONS

ATTENTION!
Applied Psychology Classes

a ^ tu n c e T H o ft

\ T \ T iH C o.\

Office Pbone KEystone 3683
93S Fifteenth St.

LePs all go to

Engagements of
Bishop in Fall
Are Announced

Prelate to Observe
53rd Year as Priest

Glasses Fitted

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO,

M A in 5 3 1 4

F . J . KIRCHHOF
C o n s t r u c t io n Go *
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patropage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

1
f I

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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We offer a complete, confidential relationship
—an accurate description of all furnishings
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KEystone 6296

1527 Cleveland Place

Guarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals
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Canon City.— (Abbey School)
— Abbey school’s Golden Bears
eked out a 13-to-12 win over the
highly-touted Pueblo Centennial
Bulldogs.
In the last minutes of the fray,
a blocked p u n t
t h a t was
good
fdr
a
touchdown
was the
Little Girls’ Dresses, Embroideir,
turning point in the battle. The
Monograming, Etc.
Bruins, although outweigh ted 11
T H E S IS T E R S O F T H E
pounds to a man, fought the Red
Bulldogs on even terms through
G O O D SHEPHERD
out most o f the game.
TELEPHONE PEARL 24Q1
Midway in the second quarter
the Buldogs staged a sustained
drive from the Abbey 33, and a
J . T . U p to n R en o va tin g C o. forward-lateral pass brought the
ball to Abbey’s seven-yard stripe.
CARPET
On the third down a pass was bat
ted by an Abbey player into the
CLEANERS
arms of Amaya, who was standing
T H A T C L E A N in the end zone. Centennial
W . H. l^ T O N , U t iM o r failed to gain the extra point.
Centennial’s score aroused the
76S Tejon Street
Golden Bears, and in three min
TAbor 5223
utes the Bruins had crossed the
goal and passed for the extra
point, which put them into a 7-to-6
lead. Abbey’s drive was the re
sult of a clever aerial attack.
^
/ o r Quality
Zinc Etching
In the third period fumbles
Color Plates - Half Tones
proved a stumbling block for both
elevens. As the third stanza
neared its end, Hilton, Centennial
back, intercepted an Abbey pass.
W io to C n g iu V m
j
Steady gains over the weak side

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

$ee1eman-£hi*et\
2701
^

2131

^

^

DonVer^Color«ulo

C iO II c m CLUB
ELLCTS L O U L B

^

tou r business is
appreciated here.
T h e B est in
U sed
Furniture
ALSO

NEW

Cash or Credit
1^'

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

Canon City.— Mrs. E. jt Hollis
ter was elected president of the
Ladies’ Card club at the regular
meeting of this group in St.
Michael’s hall Thursday afternoon.
Sept. 22. Mrs. Mary Young
and Mrs. Florence Cox were hos
tesses. Mrs. Hollister was chosen
to take the place made vacant by
Mrs. McDonnell, who moved away.
Mrs. Bertha Schmitt is secretary
and treasurer.
Miss Dolly Tisone spent a few
days last week in Pueblo visiting
with her sister, Miss Ora Tisone.
Mrs. Kon Wyatt was hostess at
a bridge-luncheon in her home in
South Ganon Thursday afternoon.
Sept. 22. She entertained 12 women
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoxsey,
who moved into their new home
at 918 Rudd avenue a short time
ago, were honored at a surprise
housewarming Thursday night. A
group of their friends gathered in
their home for a covered-dish
supper.
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell was the
honored guest at a number of
informal parties last week. Mrs.
Otto Anna entertained in her
honor Wednesday afternoon, Sept.
21, and that same evening Mrs.
John Scavarda entertained several
women in her home with Mrs. Mc
Donnell as honored guest. Mrs.
Harry Van Alstyne was hostess in
her home Thursday night. Sept. 22,
when she honored Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell. The guests were mem
bers of the Monday and Friday
■bridge clubs. Present were Mmes.
McDonnell, A l b e r t Hammond,
Bertha Schmitt, E. J. Bower, Vinceitt Donahue, Lou Hemmerle,
Otto Anna, and F. E. Crawford.

The Geo. A. Pullen <

I

►Store and Furnace Repair

>

Parts

^
i
<

D enver, Colo.
MA. 072*

i
i

13SS Lawrence ^

i
Phone MA. 8518

Free Delivery

When You Call Fagan’s You\
Have the Assurance of Satis
faction. That Has Won Fagan’s
the Superb Reputation of
Superior Quality
OYSTERS—
SCALLOPS—
SHELLED CLAMS—
CRAB M E A T LOBSTER MEAT—
Sword Fish, Blue Fish, Red
Snapper

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W A L S H
Aaaociftte

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 188*
218-21> Majestic BM f.

I

i

I

_____________

OUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

TA bor

)

ABBEY GOLDEN BEARS DEFEAT
PUEBLO ELEVEN, 13 TO 12

We

Store
H ou seh old G oods
a n d M erchan d ise

^

I

Moreover, it will be found upon investigation
that Horan prices are always reasonable and
within the means of every family.

C ath olic Book Club
Nears 10th Anniversary
New York.— The Catholic Book
club will mark its tenth anniver
sary in October. Since its inaugu
ration it has sold more than 225,000
books of real Catholic interest and
has helped to boost-the field of
Catholic literature. Its influence
is particularly needed at the pres
ent, for the Left Book club, which
is active in England, is soon to
start up in this country, and the
Catholic organization is the only
one directly opposed to this sub
versive drive.
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by Hanley brought the ball to
Abbey’s two-yard line as the quar
ter ended. On the second play of
the final period Hanley scored.
The Bulldog’s were given two trys
to make the extra point, the Bears
being offside on the first, but both
kicks went astray, and the Reds
led 12-to-7.
The Bears came back strong
and worked their way deep into
Centennial territory only to lose
the ball on a fumble.
Pueblo
kicked out to midfield and again
the Bruins put on a drive that
brought them into the shadow of
the Centennial goal, but they were
stopped cold on the Red? fouryard stripe. With just a bit more
than two minutes to play, the Centennialites lined up on their goal
line to kick out of danger. From
the sidelines it seemed that the
whole Abbey forward wall broke
through to block the punt which
sailed straight up in the air some
30 feet.
Mooney, Bruin half,
caught the kick and as he took it
he fell across the chalk line for
the winning marker,
^rtiz was
mostly responsible foi ..ne blocked
kick. The try for point failed.
The Bruins were leading, 13 to 12.
This score gave the Abbeyites
the needed punch, and on the next
kickoff the Bulldog ball-carrier
fumbled and Abbey recovered and
kept the ball in its possession until
the end of the game.
Brilliant on Abbey’s forward
wall were “ Big Joe’’ Stremmel,
Pete Hudson, and Zack Azar, while
the backfieid quartet, Murphy,
Mooney, Ortiz, and Butler, played
good ball. Hanley, Hilton, Yarberry, and Gotulla were outstand
ing for the Bulldogs.
This game gives the Bears a 2to-1 edge in the Abbey-Centennial
series, begun in 1936.
To Play Springi Saturday
This Saturday on Bradley field,
the Herigstad men meet another
high-geared South Central league
team, when they engage the Colo
rado Springs high school Terrors
in the first home game of the sea
son. The Terrors, runners-up in
last year’s state playoff, have six
experienced men in their starting
lineup, which means the Grizzly
forces will have a very busy after
noon if they expect to keep their
names o ff the red side of the
ledger.
Clais Election* Held
Class elections were held last
week with the following results:
Seniors— Fr. Bonaventure Band!,
O.S.B., sponsor; William Murphy,
Canon City, president; William
Schwenn, Colorado Springs, vice
president; Robert Smith, Santa Fe,
N. Mex., secretary; juniors— The
Rev. Edward Vollmer, O.S.B.,
sponsor; Joseph Murphy, Canon
City, president; Don Money, Den
ver, vice president; Don Cyr, Mc
Cook, Nebr., secretary; Frank
Mooney, Pueblo, treasurer; sopho
mores— The Rev. Jerome Healy,
O. S.B., sponsor; Daniel Costigan,
Trinidad, president; William Bab
bitt, Chandler, vice president;
Elmo Hayes, Canon City, secre
tary-treasurer; freshmen — Fr.
Stephen Sustrick, O.S.B., sponsor;
Jack Sheehan, Chicago, president;
Leonard Smith, Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
vice president; George Dodge,
Denver, secretary-treasurer.
The Rev. Augustine LaMarche,
O.S.B., rector of the Abbey school,
addressed the Abbey club of Pu
eblo Tuesday. The Abbey club of
Pueblo is made up of fathers and
mothers of Abbey students and
alumni and friends of the school.
Misses Hilogene Davis, Agnes
Fowle, and Gloria Rath, Mt.
St. Scholastica’s students, are act
ing as campus representatives for
the Abbey athletic department in
distributing season tickets to the
academy girls.
The St. John Berchmans’ Sanc
tuary society held its first meeting
of the year Tuesday evening.
Fifty-five boys attended the meeting._ This society is the oldest or
ganization qn the campus, h.-ving
been begun in the fall o f 1927.
The entire student body accom
panied the Bears to Pueblo last
Saturday for the Centennial-Ab
bey grid contest.

Gunnison.— The Altar and Ro
sary society met at the home of
Mrs. Emil Jacobs Thursday, Sept.
22, with Mrs. Roy Knowles and
Mrs. Ray La Plante assisting
hostesses. Plans were made for
the harvest supper to be served in
the parish hall Oct. 26. The so
ciety will receive Holy Commun
ion at the 8 o’ clock Mass on
Sunday,
The Sunday school classes will
be organized Sunday. All the
children of grade school age are
expected to be in attendance. As
sisting the pastor with the various
classes will be B. H. Snyder, K.
Mark, V. Givens, and J. La Plante,
Classes will be held between the
Sunday Masses.
At a meeting of the officers of
the newly organized Newman
club a program was outlined for
the year. Meetings are to be held
twice each month, one session to
follow the monthly Communion at
a breakfast to be served after
Mass. This will be the business
meeting of the month. The other
session will be held the secosd
Sunday of each month at 7:30 p.
m. This meeting will consist of a
talk on some topic of importance,
open discussion, and questions. Re
freshments will be served. The
Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand of
Grand Junction will address the
students at the initial meeting.
Word has been received from
Denver that Mrs. Charles Winslow
has left the hospital and is well
on the road to recovery.

Organ Donated to
Church at Hugo
Hugo.— A reed organ in good
condition was donated by the Ca
thedral school and was installed
in the church. Anthony Perella,
the new music teacher of the Hugo
schools, is getting the boys to
gether to form a boys’ choir.
Women Serve Dinner at Fair
The women of . St. Anthony’ s
church served dinner at the Lin
coln county fair last week. A
banquet for Gov. Teller Ammons
and 52 of his party was given by
the women the closing evening
of the fair.
The proceeds will be used for
purchasing
linoleum
for
the
church. The committee members
for this affair were Mrs. John
Weeker, chairman; Mrs. William
Boetger, first vice chairman; Mrs.
Albert Nasbaum, second vice chair
man; Mrs. F. C. Reichert, third
vice chairman, and Mrs. William
Limmins, Mrs. William Weber,
Mrs. William Murphy, and Mrs.
Albert Nusbaum.
Woman Viait* Slater
Mrs. Michael Foley of Casper,
Wyo., was a visitor with her sister,
Mrs. Nellie Arill, in the time of
the county fair.
Mrs. Louis Kuhl of Columbus,
Nebr., left Sunday after spending
the weekend with her parents at
Hugo.

Durango Schedule
Of Masses Given
........ i - —

Durango. — Beginning Sunday,
Oct. 2, Ma.sses in St. Columba’s
church will be at 8 and 10 o’clock.
The children of the parish re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
at the 7 o’clock Mass Sept. 25.
The C. D. of A. held their first
meeting of the fall season at 8
o’clock Wednesday evening, Sept.
21, in the parish hall.
The bake sale held Saturday,
Sept. 24, by the Altar and Rosary
society at the Wahler store was a
success.
Mrs. John Wilmer entertained
her lard club Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 22.
Mrs. Hortense DeVisscher died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Leona Sweeney, Sept. 18. She
had attended the 7 o’clock Mass
and received Holy Communion
that morning. She is survived by
five sons and two daughters. The
remains were sent to Boulder for
burial.
Thomas Hunt is spending six
weeks visiting relatives in Vir
ginia, New Jersey, and New York.
W. H. Doran _ returned this
week after spending two weeks
in Clovis, N. Mex.
Mrs. Margaret Fleck entered
Mercy hospital for treatment
Wednesday of last week.

Aged Woman Dies
In Crested Butte
CrMted Butte.— Mrs. EJizabeth
O’Neil Hoye died early Monday
morning at her home. She had
been in poor health for the past
two years. She was 83 years of
age at the time of her death. She
was born at Carfin, Longshire,
England, Sept. 25, 1855, and came
in 1882 to Colorado, where she
m arri^ James Hoye at Leadville.
To this union six children were
born, five of whom are dead. Mrs.
Hoye was an enthusiastic worker
for the church and was a devout
Catholic.
She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Ted Pacheco of Butte, Mont.;
eight grandchildren, several nieces
and nephews, including Joe and
Tom McCann of Crested Butte,
and a sister, Mrs. Mary Marshal.
Man Taken to Hospital
W. H. Whalen was taken to
Denver to St. Joseph’s hospital to
receive medical treatment.

A1 Bennett Is Given
Promotion at May Co.
A1 Bennett of St. Vincent de
Paul’s parish has recently been
promoted to the men’s clothing
department of the May Co. Mr.
Bennett formerly worked in the
prep department of the same
store. The particular skill he dis
played in the science of fitting and
the art of selection earned him the
promotion, according to buyers of
the departments.

lelephone, KEystone 4205
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COLORADO SPRINGS NOVENA
IS DRAWING LARGE CROWDS
Colorado Springs.— The novena
in honor o f Our Sorrowful Mother
at Sacred Heart church has been
attended by large crowds every
Friday evening at 7:45. The no
vena is perpetual, and one can be
gin any Friday and continue it
for nine services. Last week, the
Rev. George Morrill, O.M.I., gave
an interesting talk followed by
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment Friday evening the serv
ices will be conducted by the Rev.
Joseph Kane, O.M.I.
October devotions, consisting of
Rosary and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be held in
S t Mary’s church every evening at
7:30.
P.-T.A. Officers Installed
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion of S t Mary’s held an organi
zation meeting last week. Instal
lation of officers featured a meet
ing at St. Mary’s assembly hall at
3 p. m. Monday. Officers include:
President, Mrs. Charles R. Nolan;
vice president, Mrs. Emmett R.
Knight; secretary, Mrs. James A.
Peck; treasurer, Mrs. John W.
Duffy; auditor, Mrs. Henry W.
Maley; historian, Mrs. Anthony
J. Loetscher. Committee chair
men are: Mrs. Daniel Higgins,
membership; Mrs. Charles A. Neer,
hospitality; Mrs. Fred C. Howard,
program; Mrs. Mary Enlow, wel
fare ; Miss Clare Foley, study club;
Mrs. Carl 0 . Booke, Girl Scout
leader; the Rev. William J. Kelly,
advser.
Mrs. Alfred Rampe, state presi
dent of the Catholic P.-T.A., in
stalled the officers.
Mori'is Esmiol, president of the school
board of district No. 11, gave an
address.
Marylin Staff Named
The Marylin, monthly published
by St. Mary’s high school students,
has appointed a staff which met
last week on Thursday to draw up
plans for the year. Sister Edwin
Mary from Pancratia hall, Denver,
has replaced Sister Mary Luke,
who has been transferred to
Kankakee, 111., as sponsor of the
school paper. The staff for the
current sholastic year follows:
Editor-in-chief, Ann Bishop, '3 9 ; as
sistant editors, Mary Itose Noll. '3 9 ;
Jack Iseoponelli. '3 9 ; Allen Connell, '40,
and Jeahne McFarland. '4 0 ; business
manager. Bill Ripley, '8 9 ; assistant busi
ness manairer, Albert Mantz. '4 0 ; circu
lation manager, Margaret Higgins, '3 9 ;
assistant circulation manager, Frances
Dea, '4 0 : art editor, Virginia Thieler,
'4 0 ; commercial editor, Eudora Thomas.
'3 9 ; sports editor, Roger Gregg, '39;
copy editor, Marie Colman. *40; colum n
ist. Sheridan RummerAeld, '3 9 ; class
editors; Senior, Clete Hahn, '3 9 : junior,
Margaret Ann Gaughan, '4 0 : sophomore,
Helen Lynch, '4 1 ; freshman, Catherine
Duffy. '42.

The subscription drive opened
Friday, Sept. 23, and is con
tinuing throughout the week, clos
ing at noon Friday, Sept. 30.
Sodality Units Elect
The boys’ and girls’ units o f the
Blessed Virgin sodality held elec
tion of officers as follows: Boys’
unit— Prefect, Roger Gregg; vice
prefect, George Vandenburg; sec
retary, Irwin Foley. Girls’ unit:
Prefect, Margaret Daly; vice pre
fect, Clete Hahn; secretary, Cath
erine Monsimer; treasurer, Doro
thy Dea. Meetings will be held
weekly.
The Rev. Felix Abel o f Corpus
Christi parish, who had been a pa
tient in St. Francis’ hospital, has
returned to his home much im
proved.
^Mrs, W. P. McCrossin has re
turned from a two months’ stay
on Santa Rosa island in the Gulf
of Mexico.
Don and Francis Reynolds,
sons of Mrs. Lucy Reynolds, 730
E. Platte avenue, have enrolled
at Holy Cross Abbey school, Canon
City.
Frank Jueneman, after his an
nual several days’ visit to Colorado
Springs, left for his home in Seldon, Kans.
Sister Anne Hermine, superior
at Glockner hospital, and Sister
Veneranda, supervisor of second
floor surgical and medical, left
last Friday for Dallas to attend the
American Hospital association’s
convention.
Mrs. W. B. Barthel left last
week on Thursday for a month’s
visit with her sister, Mrs. Walter
Conran of Seattle. Her itinerary
includes Portland, Ore., and Cali
fornia.
Miss Clara Steinmiller returned
Sunday after spending thb sum
mer in Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roulo of
Detroit, Mich., who are on their
wedding trip en route to Califor
nia, stopped to visit a few days
with their aunt, Mrs. Fanny Hoos.
C. B. Kelly of Broadmoor is re
covering from a recent operation
at Glockner.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Honey and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McClintock
ispent the weekend in Denver
celebrating the wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Honey.
Miss Mary Printy left last week
on Wednesday for New York city,
where she will visit relatives.
Francis F. Fleming of Casper,
Wyo., is spending a few days with
his mother, Mrs. Anna Fleming.
Fr. Kane K. of C. Chaplain
The Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I.,

Tabernacle Veil Is
Donated to Parish
Golden.— A beautiful cloth-ofgold tabernacle veil has been given
to the parish by the members of
the Altar society.
Mrs, Peter
Hokanson made the veil.
Joseph McCoy, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarfnce McCoy,
was baptized Sunday' by the Rev.
John Moran. Louis Bott and Mrs.
James Palmer were sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuthberson are the parents of a girl, born
Saturday evening at St. Anthony’s
hospital.
Arrangements are being made
for the fall bazaar Oct. 28 and 29
at the Golden opera house. Wil
liam Pitts is in charge of the en
tertainment. Ed Gendner i8 chair
man of the program.
Father Moran will leave Sunday
for Richmond, Va., to attend the
National Conference o f Catholic
Charities. He is chairman o f the
child placement committee of the
Denver Catholic Charities.

was recently appointed chaplain
of the Colorado Springs Knights
of Columbus by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose
left last week for New York and
from there they will sail on the
Queen Mary, going first to Paris
and later to Brussels, Belgium,
where they will visit their son-inlaw and daughter. Count and
Countess Cornet Le Ways Ruart,
and their granddaughter. Bar
oness Pauline, and her husband,
Baron Francois Le Sely Longchamis. They will be abroad un
til November, at which time they
expect to return to El Pomar, their
Broadmoor home, for a short time
before going to Honolulu, where
they will spend the winter.
After three months’ visit with
her mother, Mrs. A. Quinn, and
sister, Mrs. Mary McIntyre, Mrs.
H. E. New has returned to her
home in Klamath Falls, Ore.
A luncheon hostess informally
Wednesday, Sept. 21, at the Broad
moor was Miss Irene Lee o f Los
Angeles, who is visiting her broth
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Horton.
Miss Geraldine Honey has en
tered her freshman year at Colo
rado college, where she has been
pledged a member of Gamma Phi
Beta sorority.
Thomas Purcejl and Joe Voll
mer left last Friday for Boulder
to attend the University o f Colo
rado.
Mrs. John Healy has returned
from a two-month visit in Michi
gan and Indiana.
O’ Malley-Murray Wedding Held
A beautiful and impressive wed
ding Tuesday Sept. 20, was that
of Miss Martha Murray, daughter
of Mrs. Joseph P. Murray, '27
Lake avenue, Broadmoor, and
James C. O’ Malley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. O’Malley o f Phoenix,
Ariz., who were married at 9
o’clock in St. Paul’s chapel, Broad
moor. The Rev. Michael Harring
ton officiated at the ceremony.
Sprays of Easter lilies and ferns
adorned the altar. Frank Hammer
played the wedding march and
music at the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore her
mother’s wedding dress o f crepe
de angelus satin made with yoke
of-rose point lace and long sleeves
finished with cuff-of-rose point.
Her veil of tulle was caught in a
cap o f rose point.
'The bridal
bouquet was composed of a show
er of white orchids, gardenias, and
lilies o f the valley.
Miss Frances Courtney of In
dianapolis, Ind., who was maid of
honor; Miss Alice Herson, and
Miss Helen Gilmore, bridesmaids,
wore gowns of quilted taffeta in
peacock blue. They wore short
veils of blue tulle, which fell from
wreaths of flowers, and carried
satin muffs, each adorned with
showers of Talisman roses and
lilies o f the valley.
The wedding breakfast was
held at the home o f the bride. The
bride’s table was in white, the wed
ding cake being the center with
large bowls of lilies o f the valley
at each side. Mr. and Mrs. O’Mal
ley left on their wedding trip and
will be at home in Phoenix after
Oct. 15. The bride’s traveling en
semble was a dress o f black and
gold wool with gold cape and
black suede accessories. Among
out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John G. O’Malley, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. O’Malley, Phoenix; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Powers, Tucson,
Ariz.; Mrs. J. Stark, Chicago, and
Miss Ruth Courtney, Indianapolis.
The bride attended S t Mary-ofthe-Woods college in Indiana and
was graduated from Colorado col
lege. She is a member o f Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Phi Beta Kappa
sororities. She belongs to the Colo
rado Springs Junior league. Mr.
O’Malley attended Villanova Pre
paratory school in Ojar, Calif.,“for
four years.
He was graduated
from Santa Clara university in
1934 and attended Georgetown
law school in Washington, D. C.
He is now associated with his
father in the lumber business in
Phoenix.
Oct. 22 Nuptials Planned
Announcement was made Sun
day of the engagement of Miss
Mary Constance Clifford, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Clifford
of Kansas City, Mo. to Patrick
Morrissey, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.*
F. Morrissey, 809 E. Platte ave
nue, Colorado Spring. The wed
ding, to be an event of Oct. 22,
will take place in Immaculate Con
ception church, Kansas City. Miss
Clifford attended St. Mary-of-theWoods college in Indiana and Mr.
Morrissey attended St. Mary’s
high school and Regis college. Mr.
Morrissey resides in Dallas, Tex.,
where he is employed.
Early Pioneer’s Sen Die*
Frank J. Flanagan, whose fa
ther was one of the builders o f the
first road through Ute pass, passed
away at his home in Chicago Sat
urday, Sept. 17. He was born in
Colorado Springs Aiig. 22, 1881,
the eldest son o f the late Frank
Flanagan, one of the earliest pio
neers of Colorado. The younger
Mr. Flanagan left here at the age
of 18 years and had since made
his home in Detroit and Chicago.
His parents were married here in
1879 at the same church where
services for Mr. Flanagan were
held. Mr. Flanagan’s mother, 84,
is still living and makes her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Sharp of Chicago. Funeral serv
ices were held at St. Mary’s
church Wednesday, Sept. 21, at 9
o’clock. Interment was in Ever
green cemetery.
NOTICE OF. ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF WILLIAM E. MULLEN,
DECEASED. NO. 81887
All persons having claims saainst said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjuatment to the County Court of
the City and County of Denver. Colorado,
on the 9th day of November, 1958.
B. 0. Uiiliard. Jr.
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF JOHN E. WALSH. DE
CEASED. NO. 81882
Ail peraons havintr claims assinst said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court of
the City and County o f Denver. Colorado,
on th* 16th day of November, 1988.
B. A. Gates, Executor.
(Title of Person Giving Notice)
811 £ . * a Bids.
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SICK-CALL
CRUCIFIX
A Crucifix and Sick Call Set
Attractively and Practically
Combined
This beautiful wall eruclflx Is easily con
verted into a practical sick call set that
contains all required items. No Catholic
home should be without one I Makes an
appropriate gift to any Catholic person.

$ 2 .7 5 ,

$ 3 .0 0

&

$ 3 .5 0

• Ffne Finished Walnut

W ood
* Gold Plated Corpus
• 51 %

Stamped

Bee's

Wax Candles
* Complete Inslrucfions

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church Furniahings,
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
1 6 3 6 -3 8 T rem on t S treet

Phone T A b o r 3 7 8 9

Denver Wrecking & Const. Co.
New ■ Used

Lumber and Building Materials
108* SO. BEOADWAT

PEARL 1701

You Will Like Our Convenient Location

The R. P. Foley Stove & Heating Parts Co.
1508 AfAP>hoe
Stove and Furnace Repairs — Water Fronts — Furnace Water Pans
Gas Heater Radiants
Phone CHerry 4577

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Alto Used Cars
1 3 th & L incoln

K E . 8221

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1 7 0 0 16 th St.
T A . 3341

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

"Danver's Most ProgresBire Lanndry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OCR NEW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

W h y P a y M o re ? *'
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED
Colorado Ovened Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But kell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

LOOP MARKET
\
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE

Free Parking With Purchaaa of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrenca .

SOLES
Men*!, Women'i* and
Children's Half Sales

COFFEE

Loop Shoe

Fresh as Milk

REPAIR SHOP

Roasted t o d a y delivered teday
• Coffees
• Teas
• Spices
• E xtract*
• Baking P ow der

w

Phone K E . 7181

Loop

Market.

37

Lawrence

Street

8Mc

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the differfent lines o f business.

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rat© of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
*

M O V IN G , S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U F F Y STORAGE & M OVING GO.
1 5 2 1 2 0 th St.

Office and W arehousie

I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

40 Hours' to Climax
Noveoa in Aurora

^ G EN ERA L
GAM BLERS

(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
The solemn novena to the Little
Flower o f J m u s , which began Sun
day, Sept. 25, has been well at
tended. Forty Hours’ devotion will
be held the last three days of the
novena, Oct. 1, 2, and 3.
The Rev. Daniel Kane, C.M., of
St. Thomas’ seminary is conducting
the services. His sermons are both
interesting and instructive. _The
services consist of congregational
prayers to the Little Flower, ser
mon by Father Kane, and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The singing is done by the congre
gation and veneration of the relic
of St. Therese follows immediately
after devotions.

TAKECHANC
B U T W ISE
MOTORISTS

CHOOSE
W IT H
CAUTION

.....
A gambler makes his living
‘ ‘riding the odds’ ’—but a
motorist often owes his life
to the use of tires he KNOWS
are safe. ' That’s why there’s
an ever>growing list of thou
sands who trust their motor?
ing safety to GENERALS.

Solemn Military Mass
Is Sung for Cardinal
New York.— Cardinal Hayes
“ labored for God alone, and
every single action of his eminent
life proceeded from the motive of
giving praise to God,” the Rev.
Vincent Hart, S.J., .pastor of St.
Francis Xavier’s church, declared
at a Solemn Military Memorial
Mass for the Cardinal, celebrated
by the Very Rev. Joseph A. Mur
phy, S.J., provincial of the Mary
land-New York province of the
Society of Jesus.
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Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisement*.

»

BERNIE MACK BARBER ,SHOP

HOTELS

t

_

--------------------------------------------------------—

Barber Shop, 1268 Santa Fe Drive.

—

j

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado’* bcau-'tifuj Capitol.
Colfax at Grant, Denver,
■Colo.

V•

EGGS
We deliver in your neighborhood. Re
tail only. Morgan'* Egg Farm. KE. 8883.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME;
1772 Grant. Pleaaant home for girl*.

HOUSE CLEANING
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
* . _____________
^________________ _
.
.

Female disordera treated aucceaafully by
advanced
electrotherapy method.
Nonaurgical.
DR. L. A. KASPARIE, N. D. D. C „ 931 E.
6th Ave., TA. 0986.

CALL EDDIE O’NEILL FOR W ALL
WASHING AND W ALLPAPER CLEAN
ING, FLOOR WAXING, AND GENERAL
JANITOR SERVICE, YORK 3900-R,

WANTED— FURNITURE
WANTED— Household furniture, old cloth
ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop, Call TAbor
2916, 1335 Lawrence street.

DRUG STORES
.
,

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
it
JAMES HUTCHINSON

VIOLIN FOR SALE
VIOLIN valued JldO, for sale $50, Cath
olic Daughters’ Home, 1772 Grant St,,
TA, 9597,

PHOTOGRAPHS
UNITED PHOTO STUDIOS
■ Low Prices
High Grade Work
■On Wedding Pictures
.
Expert* With Children
t 1521 Curti*
TA. 8412

"t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
Wanted Driver for auto, returning from
New Orleans to Denver after Eucharistic
Congress. Write Blanche Egan, 8205 St.
Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
FURNACES AND GRATES
Household furniture, antiques, bric-abrac. See Cary,
1500 S. Broadway,
PE. 4014.

FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
H. H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218

(Annunciation Parish)
The regular meeting o f the
Altar and R osa^ society was held
Thursday evening in Hague hall
with the president, Miss Murphy,
presiding.
Father Charles H.
Hagus said the opening prayer and
the group sang “ Mother at Your
Feet Is Kneeling.” A moving pic
ture shown by the Community
Chest was very impressive and
educational. Plans for the turkey
dinner to be held Nov. 3 were, dis
cussed. Mrs. J. Connolly is chair
man. At a special meeting to be
held Thursday evening, Oct. 6, in
Hagus hall, special committees will
be appoint^.
Mmes. Schweider, Cook, Rob
inson, and Moore attended the
P.-T.A. league meeting at Holy
Ghost hall ' Thursday morning.
Sept. 22, and presented the bus
problem.
The chief topic dis
cussed was membership. All per
sons interested in the school
are invited to join the P.-T.A.
At the monthly court of honor
held Monday evening at Cole Jun
ior high school, the Boy Scouts
were entertained by troop 84. A
course in public health training
will be given by officials of the
East district.
A Boy Scout -meeting will be
held in Hagus hall Monday eve
ning at 6:30.
Mrs. Anna Thaler and family
visited friends in Pueblo over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zumtobel
spent the week visiting relatives in
South Dakota.
Mrs. Jack Vessa is enjoying a
six-week trip, visiting relatives in
Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clinton are
enjoying a vacation in Texas.
Commercial Club Formed
The members of the junior and
senior typing classes formed a club,
called the Cardinal Commercial
club.
The
officers
are Joe
Nygren, president; Dan Horvat,
vice president; Evelyn Glasmann,
secretary, and Eileen Lynch,
treasurer. The club intends to
publish a paper. Cardinal Flashes,
and the officers will act as editors
for the first publication, which
will be released this week.
The Annunciation unit of the
C.S.M.C. is functioning under the
leadership of Margaret Guzik,
Desmond Sullivan, Charlene Mc
Clellan, and Dick Amman. Miss
Guzik attended the meeting held
at St. Mary’s academy Sept. 28,
and plans are being formulated
for a year filled with mission
activities.
The first meeting of the girls’
sodality was held Monday evening.
Margaret Guzik. Alta Cort, Mar
jory Nolan, and Charlotte Ryan
were selected to represent their
classes in a Rosary drive to be
held in the month of October.

Tabernacle Group
They are To Hold Session

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.

Pinion Fuel & Supply Co.
Moving, Grain, Hdwe.
•W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

H. G. REID

The Hou*e of Quality, where the
be*t meat* at the mo*t rea*onable
price* may be obtained.

Electrical Contracting
Repairing and Fixture*
32$ 14th 8t.

MAin 230$

RABTOAY'S
1030 W. Colfax

INSURANCE

TA. 7297

The senior Tabernacle society
of Denver will hold its first meet
ing of the 1938-39 year Friday,
Oct. 7, at 2 o’clock in the after
noon in the rectory of the Cathe
dral.
Miss Anne Birmingham,
president, will preside. The Rt.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, foun
der of the society, will be host.
Annual reports of officers and
chairmen of committees will be
presented and the annual election
of officers will take place.
Speakers at the meeting will be
Monsignor McMenamin, who will
tell of the history and accom
plishments of the organization,,
and the Rev. Edward M. Woeber,
spiritual director of the . society,
who will recount events of the re
cent International Eucharistic con
gress in Budapest.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc. Former Art Studio Is
Changed Into Chapel

TAbor 6204

JOS. J. CELLA
1120 Security Bldg.
P h o n e K E y sto n e 2 6 3 3

London.— The former studio of
Cement - Plaster - Mortar the famous portrait artist, Philip
de Laszlo, at Hampstead here has
Meial Lath - Stucco
been converted into a chapel and
will be opened as a Mass center
2863 Blake St.
Denver ,by Cardinal Hinsley^ who will say
the first Mass. The chapel will
be the forerunner of a permanent
church planned for the distridt.

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.

Tel. KEyitono 5856

1524-28 Court Plact

It Won’t
Be Long
Now
UntilI

Holy Family Parish
Parish H all, W . 44th and Utica

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
J939 Plymouth Car Given Away
ARMOUR STAR HAM SUPPER, THURSDAY
NIGHT, 5 TO 8, OCT. 13
H O P E ,C H E S T - M a n y other attractions?
A T T E N D A N C E P R IZ E S - T h u rsd ay and F rid ay

$ 1,000
worth o f valuable prizes given away Saturday night

ADMISSION FREE
:
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Joseph Leberer
to the early years of the high
school when the students them
selves drew up a list of the quali
ties they would require in their
representative and laid special
stress on loyalty, initiative, cour
age, friendliness, enthusiasm, and
conscientiousness. Young Leberer
is the son of Mrs. Jeannette Le
berer of 234 S. Emerson street and
the late Stephen Leberer.

Preliminary Plans
Made for Bazaar
At the bazaar meeting held
Tuesday evening, reports from the
different committees showed that
preliminary arrangements for the
annual event, which will be held
Oct. 20, 21, and 22, are complete.
Present indications are that this
will be one of the biggest and most
successful affairs ever staged by
St. Francis de Sales.’ The Altar
society will again serve one of its
famous dinners, turkey with all
the trimmings, Thursday eve
ning, the opening night. •Mrs. Bernard^Hynes, asMstant chairman, is
asking for more volunteer workers.
The kitchen committee is composed
of Mrs. M. McEahern, Mrs. Glen
Wilson, and Mrs. M. P. Masterson.
Mrs. E. W. Rogers is in charge of
soliciting. The Altar society will
also sponsor an apron booth headed
by Mrs. Richard Ruhland and Mrs.
Donovan. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Werle will be in charge of the soda
pop and ice cream booth.
Two pre-carnival parties which
were hold in the past week and
which were unusually successful
were the card party sponsored by
the Altar society at the home of
Mrs. Fred Volz and the affair given
by the League of the Sacred Heart
in the high school gymnasium.
Chairmen of the various P.-T.A.
activities include, Mrs. Frank J.
Buchen, country store; W. E. Bap
tist, candy; Mrs. Bernard Hynes,
games’, Mrs. C. A. Tremlett, fish
pond; Mrs. George Farrar, hams
and bacon, and Mrs. A1 Schoenfeld,
children’s bazaar.
The children’s bazaar will be
held Friday afternoon, the second
day of the carnival, and several
features are being planned. Each
child attending will receive a gift,
and there will be a fishpond and
a number of p’ames.
On Friday night an attendance
prize of $25 will be awarded, and

Grand Junction.— The Ladies’ VerHolfstead with Mrs. Palmer
Altar society met at the home of as assisting hostess.
At a meeting of the K. of C.,
Mrs. White at 420 White avenue. E. J. Palrang was made chairman
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Lee of a committee to promote boys’
Morse and Mrs. Dolan. Plans for sports at St. Joseph’s school.
the coming year were made. The Other men of the parish are in
next social event of St. Joseph’s vited to interest themselves in this
arish will be a dinner given work.
Miss Margaret Hall is attend
aturday, Oct. J 5, instead of Co
ing
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy
lumbus day as in the past, by the
Italian women of the parish. The at Canon City.
Funeral , services for Thomas
next meeting o f the Altar society
will be at the home Of Miss Mae Callan were held at St. Joseph’s
church, with Father Nicholas Bert
rand officiating. Interment in Calv a ^ cemetery.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
George Hartnett were held Tues
day morning. Sept. 27, with Fa
ther Nicholas Bertrand officiat
ing. Burial in Calvary cemetery.
The Cathedral Young People’s
Father Nicholas Bertrand an
club has elected officers, with the nounced Sunday that if any mem
following chosen to lead the bers of St. Joseph’s parish have any
group in its future activities:
bid gold trinkets or silverware that
President, A1 Taylor; secretary, is out of date or not usable and
Rita Johnson; treasurer, Henri would like to give it to the Cath
etta Burlein. The permanent com olic Daughters, who are collect
mittee includes Mary Hudson, ing it to have made a chalice for
Kay Claspill, Wally Der, and Lou young priests of St. Joseph’s par
Sadecki. Father Francis J. Kappes ish, they may leave such items
is the director of the organization. at the parish house or call Miss
Dee Tracy was appointed head Pauline Wilson, regent.
of the publicity department.
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
A dinner was held recently at at the home o f Miss Virginia
the home of Miss Lucille Brush Stevenson.
in appreciation of the work done
Mrs.
Phil
Peters
is con
by officers and committee mem valescing after an operation at
bers in the past year. The guests St. Mary’s hospital.
included K a y
Connelly, Dee
Miss Frances Mary Eble o f Ap
Tracy, Kay Claspill, Bernard Fos pleton district is attending Jun
ter, A1 Taylor, and Frank Breen. ior College in Grand Junction.
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Annual Bazaar

(St. Francl* d* Sale*’ Patuh)
Everyone is invited and a record
crowd 18 expected at the social to
be given by the Holy Name society
at the Airplane ballroom, 3310
W. Alameda avenue, Wednesday
night, Oct. 5. The proceeds will
0 toward an outing for the altar
oysj returns above the outing ex
pense will go toward the bazaar
fund. Admission will be 35 cents
per person.
There will be no
tickets sold at the ballroom, and
patrons are asked to purchase
tickets from the Holy Name men
or at the rectory.
Holy Rosary circle will meet for
luncheon Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 1
p. m. at the home of Mrs. William
A. Hutt, 351 S. Sherman street.
All circle members are urged to
be present.
Jo*eph Leberer 1* Fransalian
Joseph Leberer of the senior
class of St. Francis de Sales’ high
school was announced last Friday
by the faculty as the Fransalian
for the year. His duties include
presiding over student assemblies
in the school and representing St.
Francis’ at inter-school activities.
The office of Fransalian dates back

ITALIAN WOMEN TO HOLD
DINNER IN GRAND JUNCTION

Furniture, rujs, heaters, rarges, bedding you no longer need, we buy for cash
or take in trade at fair values, in sale o f bedroom, dining, dinette, and living
seta: rugs, circulator heaters: coal, gas, or combination ranges, or any odd
piece in entire stock. Credit if needed. Get our offer.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

SIDE MEN’ S SOCIAL Regis Sodality to
Turkey Dinner Is SOUTH
TO AID ALTAR BOYS, BAZAAR
Mark SOtli Year The MAY Co.
To Be Held Nov.]

thatcount^

Advertisers that merit your patronage.
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Officers Elected by
Young People’s Club

the grand prize, a new Chevrolet
car, will be the principal feature
on Saturday night. Much interest
in the bazaar is being evidenced
throughout the parish and the
tickets are selling satisfactorily.
The committee asks, however, that
parishioners continue to co-operate
as this is one of the m ost' im
portant carnival activities relative
to reaching the $10,000 goal. The
next meeting will be held Tues
day, Oct. 4, at 8 p. m. in the high
school library.,^ All those who are
interested ar6 invited to attend.
P.-T.A. Council to Meet
All officers, chairmen, and room
mothers are requested to be pres
ent at the P.-T.A. council meeting
to be held Friday, Sept. 30, at 1 :30
p. m. in the assembly room o f the
rectory, with the vice president,
Mrs. Bernard Hynes, presiding.
Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 8 p. m.,
the monthly P.-T.A. meeting will
be held in the auditorium of the
high school with the president,
Mrs. Fred L. Kelly, presiding. A
large attendance is requested. Fa
ther Edward Woeber will be guest
speaker. He will give his impres
sions of the Eucharistic congress
held'in Budapest. Selections by the
high school orchestra will be
played. Members of the council
will serve refreshments.
Cla**ei to Be Re*umed
Dancing classes sponsored by
the P.-T.A. will resume Saturday,
Oct. 8, under the direction of Mary
Ellen Trainor. Ballet, tap, and
acrobatic dancing will be taught
at ten cents a lesson or all three
for 25 cents.
For reservations
call Mrs. R. H. Ruhland, PEarl
8090.
The P.-T.A. will again sponsor
a special booth at the bazaar; it
is hoped that many parishioners
will aid this year in donating
suitable gifts.
Sodali*t* to Receive Euchari*t
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion in a body at the
9 o’clock Mass this Sunday. All
young women of the parish are in
vited to receive with the sodality.
Many names are being placed
on the honor roll again this year
for the annual bazaar program.
These names should be in before
the second week of October in order
that they may be arranged prop
erly before going to press. It is
the wish of the parish priests that
every family's name appears on
the list.
The Altar and Rosary society
thanks all who aided and attended
the card social at the home of Mrs.
Volz.
About $18 was realized.
The Rev. Leo Thome, the Rev. An
thony Weinzapfel, and the Rev.
Mathias Blenkush were in attend
ance.
Much interest is being mani
fested in the seventh and eighth
grade football team. Practice is
held each afternoon at 4 at Wash
ington park.
Ground* Improved
The school grounds were greatly
improved in the past week by
many loads of sand. All holes were
filled and the ground was put in
first class condition.
Fathers Thome and Weinzapfel
assisted the Rev. Manus Boyle at
the Forty Hours’ devotion last
Monday evening in St. Vincent de
Paul’s church.
Initiation of the first-year stu
dents by the seniors is taking place
this week at St. Francis de Sales’
high school, particularly on Thurs
day and Friday, with a grand
finale at 8 o’clock Friday. This
closing ceremony will be in the
form of a mock clinic in which the
freshmen are examined by a medi
cal staff of seniors. The initiation
is in charge of the following sen
iors: General committee, Charles
Clark, Dale Lamb, Camillo Berardini, Mary Jo Mulligan, Florence
Starbuck, and Celestine Stocknam;
refreshments, Eugenia Kogel; in
signia, Marjorie Kreiling, and
Kathleen Collins; publicity, Alma
Walsh and William Hartford.
160 Sub*cription* Secured
The sodality activity of the week
at St. Francis de Sales’ high school
is the drive for subscriptions to the
Queen’s Work, official sodality
organ published by the head
quarters in St. Louis and edited
by the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.
At the close of the campaign, 160
subscriptions had been secured in
the student body of 302. The class
ordering the greatest number of
copies was the seniors, with 66 per
cent. Mary Kersteins was in charge
of the subscriptions for that group.
The other members of the Queen s
Work membership committee are
Mary Eileen Russell and Catherine
Deus, juniors: Shirley French and
Mary Elizabeth Smith, soph
omores; Thomas Phelan and Jack
Aylward, freshmen.
The share of the school children
ii> the annual carnival of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish to be held late
in October is the sale of cards,
which will be commenced next
week.
Saturday Wedding Scheduled
The marriage of Miss Kathryn
Lewis to Paul J. Foehl will take
place Saturday morning, Oct. 1, at
10 o’clock in St. Francis de Sales’
church. The bride will wear a
white satin gown cut on simple
princess lines, ornamented only by
seed pearl collar and cuffs. Her
veil will be white tulle, held in
place by orange blossoms. She will
carry a bouquet of roses and lilies
of the valley. Her attendant will
be Miss Betty Foehl, sister of the
bridegroom, who will wear a
tourquoise blue taffeta gown and
chateau wine accessories.
Her
bouquet will be Talisman roses.
William Rossan will be the best
man and Edward Rhodes and Don
Yocum of Indianapolis, Ind., will
be ushers.
The bride is a graduate of Loretto Heights college, where she was
prominent in dramatics and social
activities. The bridegroom is a
graduate of the engineering schopl
of the University of Colorado. 4 le
is a member of the Tau Beta Phi
and Ki Epsilon, honorary engineer
ing fraternities.
Following the ceremony, a wed
ding breakfast for 30 guests will
be served at Lakewood Country
club. The couple will leave for a
trip through Old- Mexico.
3 Children Baptised
The following were baptized
Sunday, Sept. 25: Ronald Philip’
Welsh, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Quinn Welsh, with Max Welsh and

(Regi* High School)
The Golden Jubilee fall festival
and social have been arranged by
the sodality to take place in the
Regis gjTTi Friday evening, Oct.
7. A special orchestra has been
engaged for the occasion and un
usual features wdlt commemoi’ate
the 50th year of the sodality at
Regis. Pictures of former sodality
groups are being sought to be
added to the decorations of the
evening. Sodalists of the schools
of the city are invited. Tickets
are 25 cents.
The Regis Reds journey to Long
mont Friday evening. Sept. 30, to
battle the pass-tossers of the up
state team.
They have father
vigorous recollections of the 19 to
18 victory thAt Longmont carried
away last year on Homecoming
day.
The Rev. Herbert 0. Walker,
S.J., a member on the staff of the
Queen’s Work, has written his ac
ceptance of the invitation to give
the students’ retreat Oct. 19, 20,
and 21. The three days of prayer
will immediately' precede the out
door celebrations that will mark
the Golden Jubilee of Regis. Fa
ther Walker’s meditatiofis will be
for the seniors, juniors, and sopho
mores. The freshmen will make
a separate retreat under Father
Theodore Schulte, S.J., director of
the freshman sodality.
All
“ hazing”
of
freshmen
stopped Wednesday, Sept. 21, at
the direction of the principal. The
pranks that the upper-classmen
played on the new-comers fur
nished amusement in the early
weeks of school. Regular routine
activities now welcome freshmen
with all other students. A num
ber of freshmen students won
places in the Regis high dramatic
club in the recent try-outs.
The Clovers, the mid-weight
team, will have their first game
Thursday, Sept. 29, with Engle
wood high’s B team. Early in
October, on a date not yet fixed,
they will meet the lads from Colo
rado Military academy.
David Rampe was elected prefect
of the freshman sodality at the
election held Monday morning, j
Sept. 26. His assistant will b e '
Joseph Haggerty. Hughes Bakewell was elected secretary. Heads
of the various sections were named
as follows: Richard Cochrane, Eu
charistic; Edward Gust, propa
ganda; Joseph Gunn, missions;
William Buscher, social; Horace
Corral, Marian, and Jack McMugh,
publicity. These officers, witn the
director, will constitute the fresh
man spiritual council to arrange
the spiritual programs for the
younger students.

AL BENNETT

*

form erly o f our Young
Fellow's Shop. Bennett
is now in Men's Cloth
ing. Ask him to show
you the ’“newest suits
and coats.

H om e-Spun

and

H and-W o v e n ...
the prince of
Fine Fab rics

Harris Tweed

E
(St. Loui*’ Pari*h, Englewood)
The hours of Sunday Masses will
be changed, Oct. 2, to 8, 10, and
11:16. There will be no 6 o’clock
Mass in the winter months.
In the month of October the
Rosary will be recited each week
day morning at 8:15 in the church.
The Daughters of Mai'y sodality
at its meeting Monday evening
made plans to hold a “ Harvest”
dance on Oct. 15. Admission will
be 50c per couple.
A large attendance of the P.-T.
A. Study club group marked the
first meeting which was held in
the rectory last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Jackson was leader of the
discussion. The subject was “ How
parents can best co-operate with
the school.”
The Altar society will receive
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Oct. 2. Members of the
society will act as hostesses for
the card party next Thursday af
ternoon. The party will be- held
in the hall and all are invited to
attend.
Mrs. Anna Morrison, one of the
oldest parishioners, is seriously ill
at her home, 2973 S. Grant.
Mrs. A. Steck and Mrs. R. Helmer will entertain the Rectory club
at Mrs. Steck’s home, 3351 S.
Logan, Saturday evening, Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. William Huffnagel
entertained at a housewarming
party last Saturday evening. in
their newly completed home, 3’708
S. Sherman. The guests enjoyed
an evening games, folk dancing,
and singing. A lunch was served
at midnight. Guests were Messrs,
and Mmes. A. Larimer, F. Hus
sion, P. Maifarth, H. Lowder, J.
Sausa, R. Lowder, J. Lynch, A.
Piper, Harvey Lowder, A. Piper,
Jr.; Mrs. M. Roberts and sons;
Messrs. D. Pardee and J. Ryan;
Misses Elinor and Mary Ryan,
Emma Grant, Georgia Maifarth,
Josephine Herzog, and Mrs. S.
Sausa.

Clergy Conferences
Set for Oct. 4, 11
Clergy conferences •will be held
in Denver Oct. 4 and in Pueblo
Oct. 11. The conference for the
priests of the Depver district will
take place at the Cathedral at 10
a. m., and that for the priests of
the Pueblo district at 2 o’clock.
The subject matter for the Den
ver conference is as follows: “ The |
Lord’s Prayer; Comprehensive of
All Prayers,” the Very Rev. j
Charles H. H a ^ s.
Historical!
treatse, “ The Origin and Begin-'
nings o f Devotion to the Saints,”
the Rev, John P. Morkn.
Phyllis Nicholas as sponsors;
Anita Maria Lynch, infant daugh
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Lewis Lynch,
with J, Decker and Alberta Kuntz
as sponsors, and Harry Raymond
Massey, jnfant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Massey, his sponsor
being Adam Wilckek.
St, Theresa’s ciiHile will hold a
card party Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 5, at 1:30 in the assembly
room of the rectory, 300 S. Sher
man. All members and friends are
invited.
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is the opportunity. . . in this age
of machines . . . to get a truly distinc
tive garment. . . tailored of a fabric spun
and woven by hand. Weaving fabrics by
hand is a quality few can master . . . and
those few can weave but a handful of
goods a year. So naturally when you
choose a Harris Tw eed.. . you get a coat
of unusual distinction . . . a fabric that
instantly shows the quality of handcraftsmanship. Choose a distinctive coat
. . . a Harris Tweed. A wide variety of
colors. Exclusive with us in Denver.

Three Season Coat, lining ‘zip
pers’ o u t ........
.l...$ 3 3
Stoneface Smooth FinisK Top
coats, dressy..........................$33
N ew E n g la n d C h eviots in
Roughter Fabrics f o r .........$33
New Coverts, fall’s newest sen
sations, j u s t .................... .....$33

THE MAY CO. SECOND FLOOR

4.,

Office, 938 Bannoclc Street

Thursday, Sept. 29, 1938

Astrakhan on Coat

Colorado Upholstery C o.
SPECIAL PRICE

2 pc. raeoTcred tapeatry ___________ $28.50
2 pc. recoTered Telonr .......................... IS2.60
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
Cnahiena refilled with new spring and
new cattan ......................................$ 1.00 aach

General Furniture Repairing

CANDY
AND DESSERTS

0

^

2459 16th St.

FOR

G IF T D A Y S
and FE A ST D A Y S !
1512 Curtis Street

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
1

k i n W is th e tim e io
N L IfY -fc h in k a b o u t.,
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j Tbx Schaefer

Ph. GAIlnp 2304

2836 E. Colfax Arenna

Our Prescription Department is
! the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.

;

Free Dellrery' Serrice to Any Part of
tha City for Any of Yonr Wanti

Tent and Aw ning C o .

CALL YORK 1295-1294

V

COUPON
and

50c
Entitles Bearer to

Yz Gallon
Pure

M A P L E M A ID
SYRUP
or

3 lbs.* Early’ s
D elicious C o ffe e
B u y B frect at the Plant
ana Save M oney

EARLY

SYRUP

do*
1 6 1 5 M a r k e t St.

M A. 9 12 2

h\
l")^ B ec a u s e tee b e lie v e that th e B est P e o p le m ay rig h tfu lly
d em a n d th e B est Service, w e a re esp ecia lly
equipped to serve your Floral needs.
Prompt City-Wide Delivery

SPETH FLORAL CO.
1201 E. Colfax

Ch. 1337

Ch. 1244

Imperial Coal Co.
BE SU RP
To
for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal
5 1 4 .Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5358

You’ll Need No Fairy Godmother If You
Take Your Cleaning to

CO LO RAD O LACE CLEANING CO.
ITe ITonf Your Draperies With Your Curtain Orders
4100 Fedtrsl Bird.

GAIlnp 1000

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
Because it is fresh from our farm every day. Holstein or Guern
sey milk. We produce all the milk we sell— and deliver it the
same day.

CITY PARK D AIRY

(St. Joi«ph’ i Parish)
First steps in assisting high
school students in finding the vo
cation to which they are most
naturally adapted will be taken by
the faculty of St. Joseph’s high
school this year when a Vocational
Guidance program will be intro
duced for extra-curricular study.
The plan as devised by the Sisters
of Mercy in charge of the school,
and patterned after similar proj
ects already launched in the East,
will center around a supervised
study course designed to bring out
the type of work most attractive
to the student.
,A questionnaire will bT filled put
by all students enrolled in the
course and, on the basis of this
test, informative reading matter
will be placed in the hands of the
students, which will be supple
mented by more technical informa
tion about the requirements of each
individual vocation.
This is the first time such a pro
gram has been introduced into
high schools in this part of the
country, and it is expected to de
crease the large number of high
school graduates who find them
selves ill-adapted to the demands
of a vocation they have chosen
and are not scientifically adapted
to meet.
*
Clan Officers Elected
Class officers elected for the year
in the high school are as follows:
Juniors, Harry Ginsburg, presi
dent; Walter Bridgewater, vice
president; Lillian Woods, secre
tary, and Vincent Talty, treasurer;
sophomores, Albert Hamilton, pres
ident; Jack Major, vice president,
and Francis Shull, aecretary;
freshmen, Loretta Quinn, presi
dent; Peter A. Lambrecht, vice
president; Joseph Adams, secre
tary, and James Henrj% treasurer.
At a meeting of the Students’
Spiritual council next Friday, Oct.
7, the following officers, elected last
spring, w'ill be installed: Donald
Canny, president; Philip Whelan,
vice president; Herbert Shull, sec
retary, and Robert Saunders, treas
urer.
Parishioners who are confined to
St. Joseph’s hospital this week are
Charles Malley, Robert Sears, and
Mrs. Norine Younger.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will

Treat Yourself
to a

Dupler
Fur Coat

W ork

S,
The Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor and Friends of the Sick
Poor Aid society held their Sep
tember meeting Tuesday, Sept. 28,
at Corpus Christ! convent with a
large attendance. In the absence
of the president, Mrs. J. M. Har
rington, Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, first
vice president, presided. Mrs. J.
C. Ryan acted as secretary in the
absence of Mrs. Philip Clarke.
An interesting picture, entitled
Heritage of a Nation, was shown
by Mr. Taylor. All standing com
mittees gave reports of the work
done in the summer months. A
report of the work done by the
sisters in May, June, July, and
Aui^st was read. Mrs. Demmer,
chairman, explained the Needle
work guild and its work, and ap'
pointed several members to aid her
as directors in the interest of the
Dominican Sisters.
Election of officers was post
poned until the October meeting.
Several visitors were introduced,
and Mrs. Colvert was welcomed as
a guest. Mrs. Robb, a charter
member, and Mrs. Martin Stahl, a
life member, attended. Refresh'
meats were served by the sisters.

'J
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$5 4 to $3500
10 Months to Pay

Our
Specially
153Z'

S tou t

S t»\

J

o
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A neat tailored tuit it ana of
klack wool with a brilliant red
and white striped blouse.
' Another outstanding suit this
season is o f black velvet with full
skirt.
A gray tweed swagger suit with
raverso of sheared beaver it ever
popular.
A three-quarter redinjgote is an
other advance guard m Coming
coat styles.
Many of the smartest winter
evening gowns have sleeves set
close to deep sqaare er round
draped deeolletegcs.
Luncheon jackets are popular
for evening. A nice looking one
is done in glowing colored velvet,
cut along the same lines as a lum
ber jacket— bloused o f back, snug
of waist. A richly jeweled belt
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Displays Curls

-
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This fall’s hats perch over one
eye precariously to expose all o f
your piled-up curls.

Hits and Bits
Broken walnuts mixed with hot
maple sirup make a delicious sauce
for vanilla ice cream.
Use a wire strainer when poach
ing eggs. Place strainer in vessel
of hot water and break eggs into
it. The whites will not spread.
Doughnut and biscuit cutters
may be used to make attractively
shaped sandwiches. Cutting them
in different ways takes little time
and adds much to their appearance
and appetite appeal.

W hen

T h in g s L oo k D p rk C a ll

Mutual Cleaners & Dyers
^ 6 0 0 E a st T h irte e n th

Ave.

4
4

P h o n e M A in 7 0 7 1 4

a jtisa A A .
Glorify soups by topping with
small portions of whipped cream
and then sprinkling it with minced
parsley and paprika.
'
Leftover onions and cabbage
should never be put away in the
refrigerator unless they are placed
in a tightly covered dish.
When roasting chicken or turkey
place the fowl with the breast down
in the baking pan for the first half
hour of roasting. This allows the
juice to flow into the breast, mak
ing it moist and tender.
Slip several slices of bread under
the rack on the bottom of the
broiler pan when broiling steak.
The juices drip down and when the
meat is done the bread is toasted
a delicious brown and forms a de
licious accompaniment.

Vob’II Remtmbtr tht Ir'UTsr . . . Van'll R«mcmh«r th* Savlnc

RICHELIEU COFFEE

4
4

NEWTON'S ICE CREAM
Hilk . . . Crtam . . . Buttor . . . Chocolnte Milk . . . Cettacn CheMa
High ParomUga Buttar Fata

The SHIRLEY-SAVOY hotel
DENVER, COLORADO

At the Denver

/■

By Stances Lee Bottom^
NCE upon a time there dwelt
la the fashionable Baglisb
watering-place of Bath a lady by
the homely name
of Sally Lunn —
she ought to be
the patron saint
of all folk who
gather together
for an afternoon
visit and retreshmeat For she
made a famous
little tea cake
which beare her name. But we’ve
improved Sally's original recipe.
Today we make our Sally Lunne
more quickly— and more surely,
with the aid of double-acting bak
ing powder and cake flour, to give
that feathery lightness so essential
to hot breads.

O

/i
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Quick Sally Lunni

Fur Boleros
Regularly $10.98
If you really want the finishing touch to ynur new
evening costume this adorable fluffy white M e re
will flatter you like nothing else!
So cleverly
tailored and fashioned with white satin lining that
it looks like the beat.
the Coney fur (white rabbit)
price down to sensible levels,

—-yet

keeps the

16*in. Coney Jackets

adds to the charm o f this type of ' 613 EAST 13tk AVENUE
garment
Pkenest KEytteae 0188—41X87
(>ney fur in the jacket or cape
The beret it fanad in the shaps DtllTcriaa Start■ l l i ( ( a. a>. aad S ilt g. ■ ,
style is extremely smart for after
Orden at Sta at Mara Fraa
in ell siiat, fabrics and calers.
noon or evening wear. Beautifully
Velvet or felt ere predominant.
lined in sheer white satin. They would
All feather berets in smooth or
T h e old reliable
sell regularly for 112.98.
shaggy wind blown affects are
novel.
STREET FLOOR 16TH ST.
Ways o f maldng the most of the
new coiffure keep showing up.
HIGH PATENT
One o f the latest is to wear a
velvet ribbon in black or the gay
fall tones with a f«w spangles on
it around the neck tied in baek.
When you a buy a heusadrast
has been used in D enver fo r
**Where Denver Shops With Confidence**
K E . 2 1 JI
be sure that net only the material,
the past 5 1 y«ars without
but the thread, buttons, and trim
the aid o f P R EM IU M S.
mings will wash. Get a goad auality guaranteed pre-shrunk dress This flour is sold on quality
p a t r o n i 5: e
o u r
a d v e r t is e r s
only proved by test to be
and then yen can buy your regular
sixe and be assured that it will fit
T H E Y A R E RELIABLE
the best.
after a trip to tha laundry.

H U N G AR IAN
FLO U R

,

4

* FREE DELIVERY
i t ? E. COLFAX
T I U TA. 1N7 '
A Haartr Welcama Avaita Van hr Nick and Gaarga
4

TESTED RECIPE

GOOD MEATS

4

►CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN j

When you select poultry see that
the beak and claws of a fowl are
soft, not stiff and horny. The bones
of all young birds are soft.

2 cups sifted cake flour; 2 tea
spoons double - acting b a k in g
powder: % teaspoon salt; H cup
butter or other shortening; 4 table
spoons sugar; 1 egg, well beaten;
1 cup milk.
Sift flour once, measure, add
baking powder and salt, and sift
again. Cream shortening, add sugar,
and cream together thoroughly.
Combine egg and milk. Add flour
to creamed butter and sugar, alter
nately with milk mixture, a small
amount at a time, beating after
each addition until smooth. Bake
in greased muSln pans in hot oven
(426* F.) 26 minutes, or until done.
Makes 12.

4

MRS. QUALITY’S CHOICE POS HER BRIDGE PARTY

If you find it difficult to separate
the yolks from the whites o f eggs,
try separating them over a small
funnel.
The whites will pass
through, leaving the yolks in the
funnell.

GUS’ S MARKET

f

At Dupler’s is a selection in
which you will surely find a
coat that expresses you! Ah
inspection will delight you.

k4»i c « V
J u ly an

L A U N D R Y ,/ A 'lC

receive Holy Communion at the
7 o’ clock Mass Sunday and will
meet in the school hall Wednesday,
Oct. 5.
The first Holy Hour of the year
will be held Friday, Oct. 7, at 7:36'
p. m. under the direction of Fa
ther Eugene Witte, C.SS.R. Mem
bers of the newly-organized Sacred
Heart league are expected to at
tend this service.
Miss Marie Riss, parish organist,
returned from a three weeks’ va
cation in California Sunday.
James Kelly, 'class of ’28, is
spending a two weeks’ vacation
here.
Father P. G. O’Connor, C.SS.R.,
was called' to New Orleans last
week by the serious illness of his
mother. He is scheduled to start
a mission at Old Mines, Mo., Oct. 2.
Father Vincent McCartan, C.
SS.R., began a week’s mission at
Sacred Heart church, Custer, S.
Dak., Sunday, Sept. 25.
Albert Miller, sophomore and
member of the Bulldog football
team, suffered a broken bone in
his hand in the game with Mullen
home last Sunday, and will be
lost to the team for a month.
The first issue of the school
paper, Santa Fe, is being distrib
uted Friday, Sept. 30.

by architects, decorators, and home
economics authorities.
Take, for example, linoleum
drain hoards. When this writer
prepared copy for an advertisement
in the local papers in the spring
of 1938, offering for sale linoleum
drainboards, stressing its sanitary
features, he was told that of all his
silly ideas, this was the silliest.
“ What housewife would want to
have the feeling of preparing her
dinner on the kitchen flbor?” Sure
ly, they thought, that is the way
she would feel if she had a lino
leum counter top.
Today linoleum drain boards
with splash-backs and counter tops
are accepted by the housewife as
the one sole medium that she can
use on which germ-life cannot exist
and on which she can not easily
chip her crystalware or glassware.
What could be more beautiful than
such a dralnboArd, smartly edged
with metal strips? There aTe no
dirt-catching dfacks. Splash-back
and drain board are all one piece.
The stain-proof surface makes
cleaning remarkably easy.
Linoleum on tables, especially
the planning table and the break
fast table, reduces the clatter of
dishes and silverware. It adds a
touch of color that is desirable in
any scheme of decoration.
Several years ago one of the lo
cal orphanages listened to this
argument and had its dining hall
tables all covered with custom-built
linoleum tops.
Inserts showing
dancing elephants, waddling ducks,
and other characters desigm^d to
intrigue the children were inlaid
in the linoleum. Soup and hot
chocolate, when accidentally spilled
by the children, now cause no
worry— a damp cloth quickly re
moves all the evidence. TTie annual
saving in linens and washing more
than covered the cost of installa
tion.
The building of private bars in
the amusement rooms of many
homes has recently added another
new use for linoleum tops. A damp
cloth gathers up liquids spilled on
them and the glassware does not
suffer when it is set down a little
too vigorously.
Satin-smooth plain colors of lino
leum are daily being endorsed by
decorators with an eye for practical
things, especially so for vanity or
dressing table tops, ""his particu
lar linoleum possesses a quality
that renders it immufih to any
stains from lipstick and cosmetics.
Five-suited bridge decks and
Chinese checkers are bringing out
the card tables. A linoleum-cov
ered card table with a lodge em
blem inset or “ Have a Heart” done
in Old English letters is the jo^f
of many card-playing families.
Here, too, liquid refreshments
offer not the slightest hazard. A
bit of self-polishing wax may4>e ap
plied with a cloth and the table
is all fixed for the next session.
Stairs that always look well are
those covered with linoleum. Dur
able and resilient under foot, they
are easily cleaned with a dry mop
or a moist cloth. The last word in
sanitation is the coved stairway.
One piece of linoleum is shaped to
cover both the tread and the riser
so that dirt and germs must look
elsewhere for a place to lodge. One
Cherry Hills home has the stair
way covered with one piece of lino
leum from the entrance hall to the
second floor, so installed that the
linoleum follows treads and risers
just like a piece of carpeting.
Doors are today becoming a part
of the decorative scheme when col
orful linoleum is used to cover
them. Smudges and fingerprints
are removed in no time at all and
there is no expense for refinishing,
for linoleum is permanent.
Murals of linoleum are very re
cent. One large Eastern concern
has installed linoleum murals in
many of its restaurants. The cus
tomer feels he is out in the cool
hills of Colorado eating his lunch
when he sees mountains, trees,
streams, lakes, etc., entirely around
the walls of the.se restaurants— all
of it done in linoleum.
There is an appropriate linoleum
for evei^ type of use mentioned in
this article that will keep the home
or place of business in style for
ever. To get even a few advan
tages of linoleum, it would be ne
cessary to turn to much more
costly materials. And, strange as
it seems, one can not get all of its
advantages in any ofter type of
material at any price.

A

Fur Coats— regal and expen
sive in appearance, superior
in quality and workmanship
— yet pleasingly low in price.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

ONCE LOWLY LINOLEUM NOW
USED AS NOVEL DECORATION

ST. J O S E P H ’ S PLA N S
VOCATIONAL COURSE

2316 W. 29th A V E.

G A L L U P 4200

O A T H O L T C R E G IS T E R

(By A r t h u r C. T h o m s )
"When I have to install linoleum
in any other place than on a kitchen
floor, I’m going back to bricklay
ing,” remarked a linoleum mechanic
in Kansas City to this writer as
recently as 1931. He had just been
told of a nevt use for the good
old-fashioned linoleum he had been
“ kicking” into the kitchens all
his life. This new use was lino
leum on the walls. In the few
short years since then this ma
terial has become recognized as
the “ smart” thing to use in kitch
ens, bathrooms, powder rooms,
nurseries, and amusement rooms.
And, more recently, linoleum has
been accepted as the decorative
medium for the walls and counters
of smart offices.
We wonder if that Kansas City
mechanic is proving to be a good
bricklayer.
Nor has the use of linoleum oh
the wtdls been its stopping place
when it emerged from the kitchen
floor and went journeying all over
the house. In these days of laborsaving devices, it finds instant
favor in many locations other than
floors and walls. It is sanitary,
stain-proof, easy to clean, and pro
Black astrakhan is set on the
vides excellent opportunities for
front o f this full-length coat o f colorful decorative effects. These
black vrool.
other practical uses are endorsed

PHONE YO. 4184
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Tottr A pptartnc* It What ConnU.

B^E

FROSH BROS.
For

H a k cn « f Fina Grada Clethinc
raaaonable p ricn on new line
foreign and domeatie w ool^a,

519 17th St.

of

TA. 9483

Acrosa from

2, 50 0 ATTEHD OPENING
C A TH O LIC PREP GAMES

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

trestiia to R. [1, (iUmora. Dept 1. 2810 lltb
Asa No . Ssaltla. Wash

Boys and Young Men
w ishing to bs P riests or B roth ers In
ths Order o f St. Cainlllus m ay w rite
the

Rev.

Fatlier

S uperior.

St.

C am lllua M onaatery. 1611 So. 26Ui
St.. Mlln’ilukee. W l«c.

. . • w H c - f t w I t y i n AM In
JljBH BLOOD PRESSURE

w m sme

IITUS llSlIi
FR.JQlSfill

The Rev. Charles M. Johnson,
ln"rlldudI5‘hli“ b;SSi administrator of St. James’ parish,
isrief.
Sjaeonfl, it cfaecki or inhihitw
13th avenue and Newport street,
potiUoo cf waato nutter in tho bojrels. i contrlpresaun. To get con* this week announced the titles of
Pittley In odbrieas, .ustelm a new series of lectures on Cath
olic doctrine to be given at services
in St. James’ church Sunday eve
Inlemli aids In reducing
Father Johnson conducted
hetdicha and dini- nings.
caused by exeesslTsly h l^ readlnga. To leim
PrwKiro and S r medical similar lecture series at the Cathe
oon»iU your doctor. Per free aample and dral for many years, and many
Infymatlon on high blood
Denver Catholics were introduced
s s r W h .r .jc ':
to the beauty of the Catholic faith
by means of them. More tk^n 1,000
converts in a dozen years give
i.r.iou b e a u t i f u l
testimony to the value of public
' N a tu ra l- L o o k in g
explanation of Church dogmas and
it is hoped that in Father John
.,^ .1 OWES! PRICES
son’s new location the work will
. .
SEND NO
continue to produce results.
■
MONEY :
An instruction class for non»Y T ^rld'i N o.l FIT-RITE
w
Dental n « t « for men end women Catholics will be started in midA A Y S*
pwr home. October and will meet twice each
week. Interested parties mai-'Tfg
ister for this' study—eSurse any
Sunday night, after the lecture.
jg jF ff
D P I T AI. CO M PA N Y
■spl. lO-A laUSSawaeSMwAvw. Clile^.m . A question box will be placed in the
vestibule of the church to receive
inquiries on specific points of Cath
olic doctrine, morals, or practice,
and a time will be set aside at Sun
day evening services for answers.
The lectures and question box will
be combined with devotional serv
ices’ consisting of Ro.sary .devo
tions in October, Poor Souls devo
tions in November, and soecial Ad
vent devotions in December. Bene
fJ ik U k i}
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
Ta liitiaduta our new Sterliiu Silver Simulttcd
will conclude the evening.
Ditffiond Riogi. decoraced in 1/30. UK Gold, we
wiU mve you >pur choice of nan's gold ^ete front
The program is designed to last
or ladies model ^murefod wrtat watch with every
no longer than one hour. Open
nitf ordared during this $ALC M cip
and pud for prosMl)’ on our new BQ3I
forum discussion of religious prob
two ooatBJy |2 payment
plial (total only |4). Tht watch
lems, long a feature of ’ Father
eoBts to you as a G ift. . . it does
Johnson’s lectures',' will be discon
DOt cost you one cent extra! Veer
10 dags on approval! SKNP NO
tinued this year because the con
MONbY m’itn order! Mail cowtentions w'hich - sometimes arise
I NOW! We pay
poseafe. Wa Trust Youl Your
would be out of place in the church
psekate comes by ratum moill
building. Ample opportunity for
questions is supplied, however, and
C S B B S S B C S I
full discussion of difficulties is per
COLD STANARD WATCH CO.
mitted in the semi-v.-eekly study
Dept. H-609, Newton, Mass.
Rosk order. □ Ladies’ Model. Q Men’s Model. classes.
The general public is invited to
Nsme................................................................. .
the lectures, and Catholics are
Address.................................... ..........................
urged to notify and bring their
non-Catholic friends. Instructive
pieces of literature on doctrinal
subjects- will be obtainable, some
free of charge, and others at reas
onable prices.
Do you have many nose-running colds?—
The following are, the lecture
Sticky mucus in your nose?— Phlegm in
your throat?— Caurrhal had breath?— topi'es for the Sunday evenings at
Poor hearing with ringing, whistling 7:30 beginning Oct. 2 and continu
sounds?— Irritated sensitive throat-— Dull
ing until the Christmas recess:
stupid feelm gr head and ears?—
Send for Free Information from a Con
Oct'. 2, “ There Is a God;’’ Oct.
cern which has succesafully employed an
9,
“ What IskGod?’’ Oct. 16, “ How
Individual Home Method for gCatarrhal
Like a God Is Maft!’’ Oct. 23, “ Re
troubles for over 50 years.
ligion Is Necessary;’’ Oct. 30, “ Is
T H E S P R O U L E -S T A N L E Y
*
There a True Religion?” Nov. 6,
M ETHOD
14 CornhIII Building, Boston, Mass. “ The Pillars of Faith;” Nov. 13,
“ The Spirit W orld;” Nov. 20, “ The
Odgin of E vil;” Nov. 27, “ Original
Sin;” Dec. 4. ‘The Immaculate Con
ception;” Dec. 11, “ The Word Was
Made Flesh;” Dec. 18, “ The Word
ply soothing, tune-tested Resinol
Was God.”
[ luve quick, comforting relief

FA LSE TEETH

CATARRHAL
HEAD TROUBLES?

RESINOL
SOOTHIS

TOUR

SKI N

Press Club Plans
Election Oct. 1

Sufferers
Hundreds of thousands
fon ow in g the advice of
Father Henmann.

This noted Cath
olic priest ex
p l a i n s In h i s
famous

Im

FREE
HEALTH
BOOK
the c a u s e s and
s y m p t o m s of
m a n y disorders
such as
lEervons Diseases
Stomach Diseases
Bladder A Kidney
Gall A Liver
Dropsy
Pllea
Aathma
Branchial Catarrh
Cenatlpatlon

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Sept. 29, 1938

COAL CO.
REGIS RANGERS ENGAGE ELKMA.
5335
NEBRASKANS SATURDAY

AllParochial Last Year
position, Rar Sommers, Hol}c Family high school player, is expected
to cause St. Francis’ eleven plenty o f trouble in the second tilt of
a Pkrochial league doubleheader scheiluled at Regis stadium Sunday
afternoon. Cathedral's Bluejays and .Annunciation’s Cardinals meet
at 1 o’clock and tWe second game starts at 3 o’clock.

L arg e L um p ........................'5 .9 5
L arg e E g g ..........
5 .8 5
C lean N u t - .......................... 5 . 0 0
All Other Grades^-Tradinf Stampa

Breaking all opening day at
tendance records in Parochial
league history, a crowd of 2,500
New roofs put on and old roofs watched Regis defeat St. Francis’,
18 to 0, and Mullen Home and St.
repaired.
GRAVEL ROOFS A SPECIALTY
Joseph’s Builders battle to a score
^ e can put on a new shingle roof—using
Ko. I c*dar shingles for $7.00 a square. less deadlock in the first doubleheader of the Catholic prep foot
Estimates Free— Work Guaranteed
ball season. Another large crowd
R Y A N Sc C O .
is expected to pack the Regis sta
FE. **0S
2400 S. Broadwar
dium this Sunday when three
teams will be making their initial
bows in loop competition. In the
1 o’clock game, two elevens of un
known quantity will play when
the Annunciation Cardinals meet
At 3 o’cldek
A Cnlrersltj pr1est.cheniUt'a traatlsa on Cathedral Blue.iays.
CARE OF THE HAIR Is now being aent frw- j8 dark horse Holy Family team
to scalp suffarera It describaa how to oia Iba
ramsrkshla compound roliad b.r Fa. Jsmaa will face a once-defeated St. Fran
Ollmora which grew perfect hilt on head of cis’ eleven.
bsld student. Since then more than Sn.uniJ
Only one regular from last
botUas hare Oaan used, mvsitlas going tr
ch»rit.T. ITsera testify to wonderful results fo, year’s Cardinal aggregatiom, which
falling nsir and dandruff
Writs for free won but one game last year, has

to
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The Catholic Women’s Press club
will meet Saturday afterrloon, Oct.
1. Luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock at the New Albany hotel.
found help Election of officers for the coming
year will be held.
Mrs. May West Owen, president
of the club, will preside and Miss
Grace Palmer, chairman of the
nominating committee, will give a
report.
Guest speakers invited to attend
the meeting are the Very Rev.
William M. Higgins, LL.D., and
the Rev. Barry Wogan. The lat
ter's topic will be “ 'Ifouth and Boy
Scout Movements.” Reservations
can be made by calling the hotel
R heaaubefore Saturday.

Goat A
tism
Hardening of the
Arteries
HlghBloodPressnrc
Eesema. Leg Sores
Anemia A Chloroals
Impnre Blood
and other tronhlea

and how these ailments can bs com 
bated by simple means.
This valuable book
contains 128 pages,
200 Illustrations, It
will showyoo the way
to better health and
happinesa. You can

have this book wlthout cost or obligation.
Mall coupon, NOW.
L. HEUMANN A CO., Dept. 8T4-CK«
I 2 i Broadway, New Y'ork, N. Y.
Please eend me Rev. Heamenn'i
big "FR E E ” Health Book wlthoot
obligation.
K sm e......Addrou —
Mention a i l m e n t to
reeeire proper attention.

Cathedral .Parishioner
In Appliance Business

---------Eddie Kaltenbacher of Cathe^
dral parish has formed a partner
ship ■with John Klein and opened
up the K. & K. Norge Appliance
•Co. at 9 Broadway. After leav
ing military service, Mr. Kalten
bacher was the credit manager
and appliance manager at the Joslin Dry Goods Co. Mr. Klein was
supervisor of all major appliance
departments of the same store
for many years. He is a graduate
of Denvkr university and a Beta
Theta Pi. He resigned his posi
tion as city salesman for the Auto Report of Kennedy’s
Equipment Co. to go into business
War Scare Unfounded
with Eddie Kaltenbacher.
Boston.— Ambassador and Mrs.
The new store has on display a
complete line of all Norge home Joseph P. Kennedy sent their
appliances, made by the Borg youngest children from London to
visit Ireland, but not because of a
Warner corporation.
bombing scare in the British cap
ital. This was learned from former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Bos
ton, grandfather of the children,
who talked with his daughter, Mrs.
W saea from It Foreign Conatries
and 17 Ameiiesa States
Kennedy, by trans-Atlantic phone.

SETON HILL COLLEGE f
Arcrxlltta br
AaurlcaB UalTsnitisa

returned for competition this sea
son. However, six lettermen and a
squad sprinkled with many promis
ing newcomers have uuoyed up the
hopes of Coach Warren WiUiams.
In all-parochial Dan Horvat, 193pound tackle, the Cardinals have
one of the top-flight linemen in
the circuit. Horvat has been named
on the all-star teams for two
years and together with Rocco
Bomarito and Jack Lynch will give
Coach Williams the backbone for a
strong forward line. John Seson
and Albert Sustrick are expected
to carry the brunt of the offen
sive thrusts for the Annunciation
team.
After tw’o straight victories in
practice games, the Cathedral
Bluejsys plan to get o ff to a suc
cessful start in defense of the
league championship they shared
with Regis last year. Captain Joe
Baumgard has been showing well
in practice games at the right
tackle spot and great things are
expected of him in his senior year.
Aiding "Baumgard along the front
line are Tom McDonald, a new
comer from Philadelphia; Bob Mullick, and Joe Petralgia. In the backfield the Bluejays expect Dick
McGrath, 175-pound halfback, re
garded by some as the league’s
best blocking back, to "lead the
Logan-streeters to victory. Dick
and Fred Di Manna and James
Soran complete the ball-carryipg
quarter directed by Coach Frank
Collins.
In the second game, the St.
Francis’ team, defeated by a
strorig Regis Red eleven last week,
expects to show plenty of the
power which was bottled up by tlie
strong play of the Regis for
wards. Coach Bert Keirns has been
working his charges hard this
week and hopes to sprfng Fon
Montgomery, biggest back in the
league, into the open in Sunday’s
fray.
Coach Cobe Jones’ Holy Fam
ily Tigers, the dark horse eleven
of the league, demonstrated plenty
of speed and power in their one
appearance this year, when they
dropped a close egme to W’ heatridge hij^u-achColT Ray Sommers,
h ardn ir^ n g, red-headed tailback
of the North Side aggregation, is
being counted on for some long
runs behind the able blocking of
a team that includes Tom Burns,
Joe Fanning, Gil Jones, and A1
Ahern among its lettermen.
Reds Are Team to Beat
In last Sunday’s double bill, the
Regis Reds definitely established
themselves as the team to beat
Human needs in Denver, which
in this year’s race. Scoring touch I must be met next year by the 52
downs in the first three periods, social welfare agencies that com
the big red team rolled to an easy
victory over St. Francis’. In Buzz prise the Community Chest, will
Goggins and Bill Crowley,
the be determined through a series of
Reds have two shifty backs dan budget hearings now being con
gerous every minute of any game. ducted with the agencies. Many
Crowley in particular was out Catholic agencies rely on the
standing Sunday, running back Chest funds for their support. .
punts for long gains time after
This work is preliminary to the
time and passing accurately to annual financing campaign of the
Red receivers, CrowlP-.V thrilled the Chest to be held Oct. 24 to Nov. 3.
crowd with a 93-yard touchdown The buffget committee report will
dash on a punt return, but had be made to the executive commit
the ball called back when his team tee of the Chest, which, in turn,
mates were off side.
will fix the quota for the 52nd an
The second game saw two speedy nual financing campaign to be
aggregations b a t t l e
through
out four quarters without either
team’s crossing into pay territory.
Mullen home spent most of the
first half near St. Joseph’s goal
line but lacked the power to score.
In the fourth quarter the Bull
dogs got as close as the Mullen
Home 15-yard line but were
stopped by the tiny Mustangs’
staunch stand. Two backs that bid
fair to rank with the best in the
(Regis College)
league were uncovered in Roger
The following Bishops have ac-.
Padia, Mullen home star, and
Ted Schiavona, hard-driving Bull cepted the invitation to the
Golden Jubilee celebration: Bishop
dog tailback.
A. J. Schuler, S.J., of El Paso,
League to Conduct
Tex.; Bishop Charles Buddy of San
Diego, Calif.; Bishop Duane Hunt
Popularity Contest
As an added attraction for the of Salt Lake City, Bishop Thomas
remainder of the season, the Pa K. Gorman of Reno. Nev.; Bishop
rochial league together with the Francis M. Kelly of Winona, Minn.
Denver Catholic Register will con More acceptances are expected to
duct a popularity contest for the be received within the next few
most outstanding player in the days.
Parents to Meet
loop. The contest winner will be
awarded a gold wrist watch at the
The Regis college Parents’ asso
end of the year.
ciation will meet at Regis Monday
The coupon printed below should evening, Oct. 3. The first meeting
be filled out and sent to Father will be given over tp making the
Barry Wogan, business manager acquaintance of the new members
of the league, not later than Fri and to explaining the purposes of
day night, x)ct. 9. All votes mailed the organization to the parents of
should be addressed to Father the new students. Entertainment
Wogan at 1511 Pennsylvania and refreshments will be provided.
street, and post-marked on or be
The freshman .social will be held
fore Oct. 9. This week’s vote is in the Regis gymnasium Saturday
good only in this week’.s contest. evening. Oct. 1, with Dr. and Mrs.
D. A. Pflaum and Mr. and Mrs.
I cast my vole for:
Fred Hannauer acting as chap
erons.
Name ..........................................
The Rev. Joseph Fitzgerald,
S.J., an assistant pastor in St.
Tear
Louis, Mo., visited the college the
past week.
Week of Oct. 9
Regis priests are preaching at
novena s e r v i c e s i n Loyola
East Denver to Have
church.
Sermons alijeady have
Community Orchestra been given by Fathers Theodbre
Schulte, S.J., and-William Robison,
Plans are being made by the S.J. The Very Rev. R. M. Kelley,
adult education recreation depart president of Regis, will preach the
ment of the WPA to organize a sermon at the services Oct. 7.
community orchestra in the vicin
At Sacred Heart church, by spe
ity of East Denver. Any person cial permission of Bishop Urban
capable of playing any instrument J. Vehr, scholastics from the col
and 16 years or older is elegible. lege are giving sermons in con
It. is not only good, clean enter junction with a novjena.
tainment but a worthwhile experi
Father Ernest Dannegger, S. J.,
ence to the individual. These or is giving a retreat to a convent of
chestras have proved so worth religious in St.. Louis.
while in other parts of Denver
The Very Rev. Zacbeus Maher
that this community has decided was the guest of the college
to organize an orchestra in this in the past week. He is the
part of town. Anyone interested American assistant at the Jesuit
in orchestral work may apply headquarters in Rome. H eism akat Annunciation annex, Ironton iijg a tour of the larger Jesuit
school, E. 46th and Delgany, be houses in the United States. A
tween the hours o f 2:30 and 5 p. native Californian, he was ap
m. Monday or Thursday or by pointed to this position three years
calling the adult education and ago as a close adviser in American
recreation office at 1'214 11th matters to the general of the
street, CHerry 6080.
Jesuit society. He left Sept 27
for Montezuma seminary.

JOBS WANTED

Catholic Charities

OREGON
LUMBER CO.

Anne Mary Bentley

illlHSMW

BINOCULAKS

C O M M U N ITY CHEST HAS
H EAR IN G S ON BUDGE T S

Several Bishops
To Attend Regis
Golden Jubilee

Ex-Denverite, C. D. of A.
Member, Visits in City
Mrs. Emma Lou Wyatt of San
Diego, Calif., was a visitor in Den
ver last week en route home from
a motor trip East. Mrs. Wyatt
is a former resident of Denver and
a charter member of the Cathojic
Daughters’ study club.

Regis
college’s highly-touted I by lack of material, the Ranges
Rangers will face the first ob have a wealth of footballers in the
Brown and Gold colors this year.
stacle on the road back to grid Foll^-ers
expect them to make an
iron greatness when McCook Jun imprCTsire-'.s^ebut against the
F or G ood W orkers
ior college invades the Regis strong Nebrkgka college squad of any type, permanent or odd
stadium Saturday afternoon, Oct. that^ is also seeking an upturn in job, call Employment Department.
1, at 2:30 and fires the opening gridiron fortune after a disastrous
gun at the- much-improved Jesuit season last yeaV.
Running behind a line that will 1665 Grant St.
eleven.
KEystone 6386
According to reports from the avei-age 190 pounds, the Rangers
north side college, it will not be plan to shake loose a beefy, boom
the “ punt, pass, and pray^’ system ing, ball-carrying back in Rickeyi
of the last few seasons, (with spe Smith, 215-pound . terror from
D esp itp his
cial emphasii^on the “ pray,” ) when Marseilles, 111.
the squad, drilled by Coaches Dave avoirdupois. Smith is heralded as
Kelley and Lou Kellogg, takes the the greatest fullback prospect in
1 PLATTE ST.
GALLUP 0123
greensward this year. ^ Handi Regis history because of his tre
mendous
drive
and
speed.
The
Ran
capped for the past three years
A 2x4 or a Coajrload’*
ge •kicking duties have been placed
on the trusty foot of Jerry Peter
sen, Decatur, Nebr., product.
Petersen has been averaging 50
yards in practice this week and is
Pianist and T e{/th er
being heralded as the best footer
•
from
■of the inflated hogshide since Mark
New York City
Noonan, another Regis man, was
king-pin of regional punters seven
Clasft and Private Les^ona
Vocal Accompanyinsr
years ago. ■ The rest of the start
ing backfield will be composed of Studio: 37 E. 18th Are. Phone MAin 0041
“ Fibber” McGee, who will do the
master-minding from the quarter
back post, and shifty Joe Bonavia,
a sensation in high school on the
West coast, and the man the
Rangers are counting on to lead
With 14 grade school teams en their aerial thrusts.
tered' in this year’s Junior Paro
The destiny of ' the Regis team,
chial league football race, play got however, lies with the work of
under way this week with St. the forward wall, and Coaches
Kelley and Kellogg have been
Clara’ s 83-to-O victory over the driving the linemen to the limit
Holy Family team Tuesday after in every workout for the past two
noon. St. Clara’s team used 41 weeks.. "The gi-uelling practice
men and demonstrated the same sessions have produced two' stand
out linemen in Harold Horvat,
power that took it to the runner- 214-pound tackle, and Fred Cor
up position in last year’s contest. bett, ItlO-pound tenter. Both men
The 14 teams are divided into will prove veritable stone walls
two sections this year with the against the thrusts of the invad
schedule for the teams as follows: ing Nebraskans. Others on the
South-East division— Week of line who will see plenty of action
Oct. 2, Blessed Sacrament team vs. in Saturday’s tilt are George Cory,
St. Vincent’s, Cathedral vs. St. Harold Dennery, and (Thet Borelli,
Francis’ , St. .John’s vs. St. Louis’ ; guards; John Marshall and Bob
Oct; 9, Blessed Sacrament team vs. Adamson, tackles, and Chet SoSt. Philomena’s, Cathedral vs. St. dowski, Bernie Strauss, Joe Sun
John’s, St. Fran(!is’ vs. St. Vin derland, and Chuck Zarlengo,
cent’s; Oct. 16, Ble.ssed Sacrament ends.
The team' McCook ■will bring to I
team vs. St. Francis’ , Cathedral vs.
Priim binocular! of
St. Louis’ , Stv Philomena’s vs. St. Denver for the game is composed !
REAL
quality for
of
many
all-state
and
all-league,
hunters. Apine, Zeiss
Vincent’s; Oct. 23, Bles.sed Sacra
and others. All sites
selections
in
Nebraska
.last
year.
'
ment team vs. St. John’s, Cathe
and types. Prism bi
dral vs. St. Philomena’s. St. Louis’ In their first baptism of fire last
noculars $20 up. Field
and Sport Glasses $10
vs. St. Vincent’s; Oct. 30, Blessed week, the Jaysees from McCook!
up. Come in and let
Sacrament team vs. St. Louis’ , St. tied the Fort Hay’s Teachers, a ;
us show you.
Francis’ vs. St. Philomena’s, St. potent entrant in the Kansas State
John’ s v.«. St. Vincent’s; Noy. 6, conference. Although McCook went
Cathedral vs. St. Vincent’s, St. through last year without hang
Francis’ vs. St. Louis’, St. John’s ing up a victory, the Nebraskans
expect to win the majority of their
vs. St. Fhilomena’s.
1938 games, beginning with Satur
North-West division— Week of day’s tussle at Regis.
Oot. 2, Annunciation team vs. St.
Joseph’ s (Fort Collins), St. Cath
erine’s vs. St. Clara’s, Holy Fam
ily team vs. St. Joseph’s (C.SS.
R.) ; Oct, 9, Annunciation team vs.
St. Vincent’s home, St. Catherine’s
vs. Holy Family t^am, St. Clara’s
SAND f
COAL
vs. St. Joseph’s (Fort Collins);
Oct. 16,. Annunciation team vs.
GRAVEL
WOOD
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
St. Clara’s, St. Catherine’s vs. St.
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
Freih Centennial Coal From
Joseph’s- (C.SS.R.), St. Vincent’s begin Sunday, Oct. 2 ,.with a Sol
the Mine to Your Basement'
home vs. St. Joseph’s (Fort Col emn Mass at 10:30, and will close
lins) : Oct. 23, Annunciation team Tuesday night. Oct. 4, with serv 5455 Federal Blvd. Ph. GA. 1674
vs. Holy Family team, St. Cath- ices and Benediction at 7 o’clock.
erine’.s vs. St. 'Vincent’s home, St.
The Altar and Rosary society
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) vs. St. Jos will receive Holy Communion in
eph’s (Fort Collins); Oct. 30, An a body at the 7 :30 Mass Sunday.
nunciation team vs. St. Joseoh’s Oct. 2. The monthly meeting will
(C.SS.R.), St. Clara’s vs. St. Vin be held Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 2:30
cent’ s home. Holy Family team vs.i p. m., in the basement of the
St. Joseph’s (Fort Collins); Nov. school.
6, St. Catherine’s vs. St. Joseph’s
A beautiful window, portraying
(Fort Collins), St. Clara’s vs. St. the Crucifixion group, donated by
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), and Holy Fam a friend, has been placed in the
ily team vs. St. Vincent’s home.
monastery chapel.
On Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 9 o’ clock,
the Dominican Fathers of St.
Dominic’s church will be the guests
of the Franciscan Fathers at the
"Oh Boy! Dad*s taking
celebration of a Solemn Ma.sg in
honor of St. Francis of Assisi,
us to Chicago on the
•founder of the Third Order of St.
Francis.
!

conducted by federated charities
in Denver.'
AVhi'e the hearings have not
been completed, it already appears
certain that a fund somewhat
larger than (he $676,706 raised
One y e a r ago will be necessary.
President Alfred G. Brown of the
Chest announces. This must be
accomplished, he pointed out,
through securing more than the
59,298 subscriptions obtained . to
carry on the humanitarian work of
the agencies this year, and by in
forming citizens who are able to
give that increased donations are
necessary.
Decreases in employment have
thrown increased burdens on the
Community Chest agencies, Mr.
Brown Said. This is reflected in
many ways among those served by
the Chest agencies.
Meantime, leaders of the various
divisions of the financing army are
bu.sy with organization of their
units.
Meetings of the groups
are being held daily with a
view to recruiting a voluntarj’
force of 3,600 loyal citizens' to
carry on the campaign.
j
Heads of the divisions of
the army include: Re.sidentlal
division, Mrs. AValter R. Law
rence; advance gifts committee,
Barry Sullivan; industrial divi
sion, E. L. Garihan; branch house
committee, W. 0. Lamping; down
(St. John’ s Parish)
town army, . William T. Roche;'
The
first
P.-T. A. meeting of the
Young People’s group, M. E. Dorr.
term was held Monday afternoon
This will be the second year "of in the school hall with Mrs. L. D.
service by Mr. Roche as chairman Mulligan presiding. A pantry shelf
of the downtown army after sev shower was given for the sisters.
eral years’ previous service as The following chairmen and room
major of the Catholic Charities mothers were introduced: Mrs.
battalion in the army. E. C. Day, John Rice, membership; Mr.s. AValJr., major of the Catholic Chari ter Biller and Mrs. W. P. Horan,
ties battalion-last year, will again hospitality; Mrs. Harold Hatha
act in that capacity. •
way, press and publicity; Mrs.
Plym, publications. Two other
chairmen will be appointed before
the next meeting, namely, health
and safiety, and legislature.
The following are room mothers:
Mrs. John Rice, eighth grade; Mrs.
Ralph Smith, seventlT; Mrs. Kaffef,
sixth; Mrs. Faubian, fifth; Mrs.
O’Keefe, fourth; Mrs. ’O’Brien,
third; Mrs! Shea, second, and Mrs.
Chapman, first grade.
The Jesuit parish will honor the
The P.-T. A. is taking ’over the
Little Flower with a triduum at Aladdin motion picture the nights
Loyola church, to be held the eve of Oct. 19, 20, and 21. The picture
nings of Oct. I, 2, and 3, be^nnin'g promises to be a good one and the
at 7:45. Father Bernard Murray, P.-T. A. is anxious that 'the ven
S.J., has been chosen to preach ture be profitable. All those de
the triduum. Father Murray is siring tickets may get them from
known and admired by the people any member of the P.-T. A.
of the parish, he is a fine speaker,
There will be a council meeting
and he is deeply interested in the
in the school Junch room Monday
Little Flower.
morning at 10 o’clock. All chair
The three days’ devotion in men and room mothers and those
honor of the saint will take place who have or who desire to sell
before the Little .Flower shrine at tickets please he there. Plans’ for
Loyola. The services will consist the coming year will be brought
of special prayers to St. Therese, up at this meeting.
a talk on her life, and Benediction
Mrs. J; A. Rothweiler and Mrs
of the Blessed Sacrament. Also L. J. Murphy will take charge of
there' .will be veneration of the th» altars in October.
Little Flower relic which, was se
cured from the general of the ■ Ijonations for the Catholic
Benefit shop from St. John’s par
Carmelite Fathers. .
ish will be picked up Oct. 3. Those
Many and unusual favors have who wish to contribute may call
been secured through devotions at the chairman, Mrs. !,#• F. Palaze,
the Loyola ?hrine, and friends of YOrk 2810-M
the little saint visit Loyola regu
St. John’s Book Review club
larly in thanksgiving for favors
will meet in the home of Mrs. J.
received.
In addition to speaking on the T. Tierney, 785 St. Paul street,
three nights of the triduum, Fathei Oct. 14, at 2 p. m. Mortal S tom ,
Murray will give a talk at the by Phyllis Bottome, will be re
perpetual noveha services at Loy viewed by Mrs. E. T. Dewey.
St. John’s bridge luncheon club
ola this Friday evening. Sept. 30.
This perpetual npvena service, held was entertained by Mrs. R. H.
E.
17th avenue,
at Loyola on Friday evenings, is Dee, 5130
growing each week. The beautiful Wednesday. The next party will
prayers, the appealing talks, and be Oct. 12. Mrs. F. D. Jennings
the riioments of silent adoration will entertain in her summer home
have all impressed those attend at Troutdale.
ing, and there is a determinatihn • Monday, Oct. 3, Mrs. George
among the parishioners not to miss Brennan, 756 Adams, will entertain
a single devotion.
S t Catherine’s Bridge club.

Session Held by
St John’s P.-T. A.

T

40 Hours’ Slated OPTICIAN
At St. Elizabeth’: ACE-HI FUEL CO.

Catholic U. of Peking
Gets Two New Priests
-------------

.

!

" ]e p h ijr

Peking.— Two more priests of :
the Society of the Divine Word,
one a German and the other an
“ And to tell you the truth, he’s
American, arrived here to take
as excited about the trip as
up duties as professors at Cath
olic university. , They are the
Mother and me I Everybody
Rev. Dr. William Fitzgibbon of
gets a kick out of streaking
Loogootee. Ind., and the Rev. Dr.
over a thousand miles in less
Matthew Eder of Abtenau, Dio
than 16 hours. They tell me
cese of Salzburg, Germany.
the Zephyr’i as beautiful on
the inside as it is on the out
side. Boy— that’s something/’

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF
COMMERCE
o f Denver

Students taught on actual book! nf
DenT«r Firmn by practicing Accoantanta and Lawyem.

204 ENTERPRISE
BLDG.
Phone T.\bor 6383

Leave Denver .
Arrive Chicago .

.
.

4:00 pm
8:38 am

NO EXTRA FARE

Information • Tickatt
B U R LIN G T O N T R A V E L B U R EA U S

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
3230 W .lnot

C i^ Ticket Office, 17th and Champa
Phone: Keystone 1133
or
Union Station. Phone: Tabor 3201

BURLINGTON ROUTE

KE. 2113

Feet Cared for
Scientifically

B luhill
IS A BLEND OF MINE

C. A . F R IT T S , D .S .C .
CHlROPUDIbT
CHERRY 0939
344 Steel Building
1551 Welton Street

NO
COST
For Van to Call and Give Satimatea on Packing and Sbipring

K£yatMe C22S

OlAea and Warehouse, 1 B21 SMh St.

RLPTLRED?
Hundred* nf latUfled niert
can’t be wrong—

“ T H E L I T T L E DOCTOR TRUSS"
proven U be the beet in tbc market iRd
the answer te ell rupture tuffereri. Neat. Nmp!e. etfleientp ne steel te rust, ne etaitie. ne
prnsure en the biek er hips, ne let straps;
weipht 8 euneei. Sold ea 30 dsyi’ trial.
vwtittte this today.

JdW ILNHrrW DM M 0 0 .
(Rxclnilye Atithorlseii Agentp)
Corner CartU and ISth Stin Denyer

The mellow fra g ra n t
flavor of Bluhill Coffee
is winning hundreds of
friends daily. Try it!

^4

Officev 938 Bannock Street
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LOYOLA MEN WILL RAISE Academy Chsses LUNCHEON SET MADE IN CHINA New Pastor
WILL BE OFFERED AT BAZAAR
SCHOOL FUND AT FETE OCT. 5

Elect Officers
For School Year

hold a social, “ A Rhapsody in
(Holy Family ParUb)
An important meeting o f all of
(Sacred Heart'Lojrola Parish)
A beautiful 17-piece embroidered Blue,’’ Friday night. Sept. 80, at
Loyola Holy Name men have ficers of the Loyola club has been
cutwork buffet luncheon set, rnade 8:80 o’clock in the school hall.
sent word to the Rev. Edward J. called for Monday evening, Oct.
by Chinese girls under the direc
Morgan, S.J., that they will turn 3. This will be held after the
tion of the Sisters of Loretto in The committee leaders, Lester
over money to him with which to closing of the Little Fiower trid
China, will be awarded by the Koerber, tickets; Marjorie Paul,
meet the expense incurred in build uum, which will take place in Loy
senior study club of Holy Family decorations; Mary Rose Ahern,
ing and fitting out classrooms at ola church.
high school at the bazaar.
punch, and Jack Dougherty, pub
the Loyola school. The men expect
More than 300 sisters were pres
(St. Mary’ s Academy)
to raise this amount at their game ent for the initial showing of
The 1939 Plymouth car, to be licity, are working hard to make
Class elections for the year
party which is scheduled for Father Keith’s picture retreat, were held Friday, Sept. 23. The awarded at the bazaar on the night this first high school social^ of the
Wednesday evening, Oct. 5, in which he is giving this year at senior class officers are Frances of Oct. 15, was on display outside season a success.
Music will
Loyola hall. The men have tickets Loyola. The series - will last Day, president; Betty Van Vleet, the church last Sunday morning. be by Bill Petri and his or
out for the party and members throughout the entire school year vice president; Suzanne Bell, sec A special prize will be given both chestra. Mr. and Mrs. Horrigan,
are working to dispose of their and one set of pictures will be retary, and Patsy Adamson, treas Thursday and Friday nights, Oct. Mrs. O’Keefe, Mr. and Mrs.
quota. Walter Wade, president of shown the last Sunday of each urer. The senior class patron is 13 and 14.
Scheewe, and Mr. and Mrs. Multne Holy Name group, is working month. The first set, shown Sun St. John Bosco.
The bicycle contest began last lane will act as chaperones. Ad
with a committee on plans and day, Sept. 25, was entitled In the
The junior class officers are week, and from all indications the mission is 35 cents per person, or
arrangements to make the coming Service of the King. Sisters of the
50 cents per couple.
Mary Jeanne Akolt, president; children are very enthusiastic.
event a memorable one. Tickets city and nearby towns are invited
P.-T.A. Meeting Held
Mary Kabhryn O’Fallon, vice pres
A bazaar meeting will be held
for the party are 50 cents and may to attend this series. The next
ident; Rosemary White, secretary; Monday night in the school hall
The
first P.-T.A. meeting of the
be secured from the men or pur showing will be Oct. 30 in the
fall was held in the s<hool hall
Catherine Foster, treasurer, and at 8 o’clock.
chased at the hall the night of the afternoon.
Eileen Cochran, historian.
Wednesday night.
The room
Sodality Plant Social
party.
The men will award a
The student council at the high
The sophomore officers are Betty
The Blessed Virgin sodality will mothers will award a beautiful rug
number o f prizes and a pleasant school is busy with many plans
at the bazaar. After all the Masses
time is assured all those who and projects. At present the stu Bader, president; Josephine PalSunday, members of the P.-T.A.
aze,
vice
president;
Jiary
Golden,
attend.
dents are working hard to com secretary; Mary Evelyn Currigan,
will take up a milk collection at
Young Ladies to Receiva
plete their recreation rooms.
the door. This is to pay for milk
treasurer, and Margaret Biller,
Communion
Robert Berry, a graduate of historian. The class saint is The
to be used in the school cafeteria,
' f
which opened last week.
Sunday, Oct. 3, will be Com Sacred Heart high school and a resa, the Little Flower of Jesus;
munion day for the Young Ladies’ member of the Loyola club, is busy the class motto, “ Let all you-do be
The Thimbelette, a group of
sodality.
At Loyola the Com with a celebration at his own home done for God,’’ and the class mas
high school girls, is being organ
munion Mass will be at 8:30 this week. Saturday, Oct. 1, will cot is the “ Jitter Bug.’’
ized under Marjorie Paul to sew
o ’clock and at Sacred Heart 7 mark the 25th wedding anniver
for the orphans.
Machebeuf Club Meets
sary
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
o’ clock. The sodalists will receive
Betty Van Vleet called an in
The freshmen afP" proving good
John
A.
Berry
of
2226
E.
26th
Communion in honor of the Guar
formal meeting of the officers of
sports,
although they don’t know
(St.
Philomena’
a
Pariah)
dian Angels to whom the month of avenue. Throughout many years the Machebeuf club at a luncheon
whether they are. coming or going
A spaghetti dinner \vill be given — with their clothes on backwards,
October is dedicated, and in honor of residence in Sacred Heart- the first of last week. The pur
of the Little Flower whose feast Loyola district, members o f the pose of this meeting was to dis by the girls of the sodality at the pigtails, patches,, scrubbing side
is Oct. 3. Many o f the young Berry family have taken part in cuss the method of receiving the home of the president. Miss Eileen walks with tooth brushes and the
women will make the triduum in parish work. Robert and another new candidates for membership. Nevin, Saturday evening, Oct. 8, like, and showing “ extreme re
honor o f the. Little Flower, which son, John A., Jr., are graduates The secretary, Kathleen Cullen, at 6 o’clock. All the girls o f the spect’’ to the seniors, who will
w ll t.ake place at Loyola Oct. 1, of Sacred Heart high school from reports the following decisions: parish are invited to attend, es vrind up the week by giving the
2, and 3. Devotions for the trid which they entered Regis college. Sophomores who maintained an pecially those who may want to freshies a party.
uum will take place in the eve Mrs. Berry has been an active average of 85 per cent in the his join one of the sodality groups,
Convert Received
member of the Loyola Aid society tory class in the scholastic year There are at present about four
ning at 7 :45.
Harry
Johnson was baptized and
for
many
years.
sodality
units
consisting
of
from
1937-1938
are
eligible.
They
must
The Harvest ball at Loyola
Friday evening, Sept. 23, was a Holy Name Members Attend Meet prepare a history project of 3,000 six to ten members. Any girl in received into the Church last week
Representatives of two Holy words, which must show ability to the parish who desires to enroll in by Father John Kelly.
success. The officers of the LoySunday, Oct. 2, will be Com
‘ ola club, which sponsored the af Name groups. Sacred Heart and handle the problem satisfactorily. one of these groups or who may
fair, were pleased with the finan Loyola, attended the meeting at The projects will be assigned wish to organize a new group is munion day for the Altar society.
cial result and everyone who vis the K. of C. hall in the week. The some time in the coming week. The urged to attend the Oct. 8 dinner. Sanctuary workers for Oct. 1 are
ited the hall that night testified to meeting was called in regard to officers of the club and the Mache Reservations may be made by call Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. Kriley, for
Oct. 8 Mrs. Splan and Mrs. Mary
beuf moderator will pass judgment ing Miss Nevin at FR.,6042.
the social success. The hall was the coming Holy Name rally.
Cartons of Sunday offering on the work.
Miss Rita LaTourette’s circle re Wilson.
decorated with pumpkins, balloons,
t
envelopes have been distributed to
Mrs. J. F. Laqgdon of 4640
and streamers, giving the place a the children of the parishr The
The Machebeuf club held annual organized for the year with the
carnival atmosphere.
election
of officers Friday, Sept. following members: Kay Walsh, Sheridan is a patient in St. An
pastor is pleased with the generous
Eleanore
Zook,
Kathryn
Olmstead,
thony’s hospital.
23. The results are as follows:
response of the children.
Catherine Guilfoyle, Teresa GuilJames Leroy Arnold, son of Mr.
Father Morgan has returned Miss Van Vleet was re-elected foyle, Rita Flaherty, Elizabeth
president; Barbara Murphy, vice
and Mrs. Glen Arnold of Pine,
from South Dakota, where he had,
president; Mary Ann Utard, sec Hart, Annette LaTourette, and was baptized by Father Edward J.
been called by the illness of his
retary, and Rita Rice, treasurer. Rita LaToufette.
Franezkowski Sunday.
mother.
75 at P.-T.A. Settion
These officers will not assume their
The
initial Parent-Teachers’ duties until the first meeting of
Seventy-five m e m b e r s were
meeting of the 1938-39 season was
November.
present at the first fall meeting
held Sept. 22, and was presided
of St. Philomena’s P.-T. A. held
New Art Teacher
over by President Mrs. Walter
The art classes for the grades at the school hall Monday, Sept.
Wade. It was unanimously voted
to change the meeting date to the are under the direction of Miss 26. Mrs. Mohan_, president, wel
A step forward in promoting first Wednesday of each month. Alice Marks. Miss Jewel McGov comed new members and ap
Catholic Action will be taken this The next meeting will be Oct. 5. ern is again directing the recrea pointed two additional commit
tees. Mrs. Furstenburg and Mrs.
year by the Bellarmine club, one Upon the return of Father Morgan tional activities at the academy
On Monday afternoon. Sept. 26, R. Ryan were named on the sick
o f the activities connected with the changing of the name to Sa
the Regis Library association. A cred Heart-Loyola P.-T.A. will be Jo Anne Green entertained the committee and Mrs. Dave Costello
members of her class at a birthday was appointed to act as chairman
course, entitled “ The T h eolo^ of discussed.
(Continued From Page One)
the Catholic Literary Revival,’’
The first meeting was given party. The favors, ice cream, and of the membership drive. The Rev. If the trouble comes near us we
Elmer
Kolka
gave
a
short
talk
on
the
cake
represented
Goldie
Locks
will be given by the Rev. Edward over to plans for future activities.
are to go to the Canossian Sisters
Conway, S.J., who has recently Various ways of increasing the and the Three Bears. The guests the athletic program for the year in Hankow.’’ The sisters went to
and
asked
for
a
good
attendance
were
Joan
Rae,
Ada
Garst,
Mary
been assigned to the faculty of treasury were discussed. The first
Hankow the last of August.
Regis college.
luncheon in this connection will Margaret Keller, Peggy Cashin, at the football games, the first of
Sister Mary Justa wrote on Aug.
which
will
be
played
at
City
park
Evelyn
Lawrence,
Patricia
McCor
This course is designed to give take place soon. Mrs. F. Hebert
mick, Peggy Pleasants, Betty Lou this Sunday. The Very Rev. Dr. 16: “ Today was a dreadful day for
adult Catholics a synthesis of will have charge of the project
Meis, Annabelle Monaghan, Nor William M. Higgins welcomed the Hanyang. . . . The whole Kway
those dynamic doctrines which chosen.
Father -Victor Winter welcomed ma Jean Levin, Wilhelmena Shear new superior. Sister Mary Prue- San got it, fires all about, houses
figure so prominently in contem
er, and Judy Higson.
dentia, and gave an interesting do-wn, people killed, bombs falling
porary Catholic thought and prac both old and new members-and
Plaster fell in out
talk on the relationship which like rain.
Mary
Jane
Oolden
recently
do
wished
the
organization
great
suc
tice. Among these are the super
church, hiva fang, dormitories,
should
exist
between
-.the
school
nated
a
set
of
table
and
chairs
natural order, the Holy Ghost in cess in his talk on the purpose
community room, etc. . . .Hell is
the soul and in the Church, sanc of Catholic education and what the and a large wicker doll buggy and and the home. He stressed the the only place you would expect
tifying grace, its nature and ef Church, school, and home can do cradle to the pre-primer depart advantage of the parochial schools things like these. . . ,’’
fects, the mediation of Christ, the in achieving it. Sister Ella Marie ment. Mrs. Higson, the mother of over public schools. A.social hour
concept of sacrifice in general and and the president also commented Judge Higson, has donated a num with the officers acting as host . Addid to the letter was a nota
esses followed. Sister M. Lam tion \9ritten the following day:
ber of toy animals.
the Sacrifice of the Cross, the on this subject.
bert’s room won the attendance “ . . . People are mad just laughing.
Mrs. Markley, who will be
Mystical Body o f Christ, dogmatic
prize. The next meeting will be Poor creatures. To say we feel
contents of the doctrine and its Choral club instructor, gave a brief
held Oct. 24.
sorry for them is saying nothing—
social applications, the priesthood resume of her plans. The club
Mrs, Thomas Neyens enter our hearts hurt over them.”
and the laity, the Eucharist and will meet each Tuesday at 1
tained her club on Wednesday.
sacrifice, the principles and prac o’ clock in the library.
Probably the only bright spot in
Honors were shared by Mrs. Ott many months was the celebration
tice of socialized worship, and the
Mrs. Walter Wade, president,
and Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Ott will enter of the Feast of the Assumption on
theology o f Catholic social action. called attention to the Catholic
tain the group next.
Persons wishing to deepen their P.-T. A. League One Day institute
Aug. 15, when a woman managed
understanding of these doctrines to be held on Nov. 15, and urged
A card party given by the S^tpn
Mrs. H. B. Fisher entertained somehow to bring flowers to deco
will find these courses, which Fa all-to attend. There will be more guild at Loyola hall Wedu ,ay Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club Sept. 23. rate the altar.
ther Conway conducted recently data on this at the next meeting. afternoon was very well attended. Mrs. P. H. Williams won first
Sister Maureen, at Present stay
in Michigan and Wisconsin, very
It has been decmfed to send a The Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J., honors and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, sec ing at St. Mary’s arademy, will
stimulating and helpful. Teachers letter of protest to the chief of the welcomed the women and ex-; ond. The next meeting will be go to Phoenix, Ariz.; Leavenworth,
who felt the need of a broader traffic patrol, urging him not to pressed his appreciation for the held with Mrs. C. Howard Darrow. Kans.; Galveston, Tex., and Los
background for their teaching discontinue the crossing watchman large attendance.
Mrs. D. E. McCurtain enter Angeles before returning to China.
have been very enthusiastic about stationed at schools as this has
Special prizes were won by tained her club Wednesday, Sept. She has written a pamphlet on
the subjects and their treatment. proved to be a nfcessity.
Mmes. W. Butler, C. H. Cook, H. 21.
what has happened in Shanghai,
Mrs. Wo r l a n d , membership Crede, H. Taylor, H. O’ Brien, R.
The time agreed upon as the
Scout Enrollment Held
which will be published in the next
most convenient for this series of chairman last year, has been ill Morrissey, R. Moore, M. BreningParish scout troop 130 had an few weeks. The pamphlet will sell
lectures, which will cover two for some time. Members decided stall, and A. Ziegler, and Marne enrollment meeting Thursday eve at only ten cents and funds will
semesters, is Saturday afternoon to send her a spiritual bouquet in Carroll.
ning of last week at the school
Wadinf in Blood
Those who attended the party were hall.
at 3 o ’clock at the Cosmopolitan appreciation of her good work and
Messrs, and Mmes. H. B. Hilbert, R. E.
Sister’ Mary James of the Char
hotel, beginning Saturday, Oct. faithfulness to the organization.
McCraner, A. A. Stein, and J. E. Flynn;
A fall school holiday was de
8. The tuition for the course is
The new membership chairmen Mmes. T. J. Clifford, J. Walsh, A. G. clared Wednesday. The sisters en ity Sisters wrote on Aug. 24, “ We
waded and walked in human blood,
Werle,
W.
J.
Snell;
E.
J.
Egloff,
J
$2 a semester. Religious will be are Mrs. Molirbacher for Loyola
Dunn, L. Galvin, J. R. K elly, Jr.; J. P. joyed an outing in the mountains. and mopped and washed blood for
considered as guests of the Regis and Mrs. Roesclj, for Sacred Heart. Courtney,
Jimmie McConaty vdll leave the
D. O’Grady, J. P. Downey, L.
Library association, under whose Hospitality chairman is Mrs. F. C. Bunker, M. Eberle, P. Judge. J. R. latter part of this week to attend a week,” in describing the frightful
auspices the course is offered. Hebert and her assistants are Elliott, S. A. Miller, A. Thaler, T. Williams college in Kansas City, carnage caused by the Japanese
bombing of the Wuchang General
Those wishing further informa Mmes. Tierney, Madden, Horn, Kbnecry. J. Murphy, F. Dunphy. M. Mo.
Monaghan, J. Rusche, G. A. Brush, E.
^ospital July 12. She narrates the
tion may c a l l
Miss Marie and Richardson. The door prize McGinty, A. Clark, J. R. Wilson, M. J.
Miss Marie Bresnehan’s group 'sufferings of the Chinese and of
Schrempf, assistant librarian at was awarded to Mrs. Mary Frei. Tiehan. F. H. Kemme. T. Sullivan, E. will meet on Saturday, Oct. 1.
i the s i s t ^ in “ that terrible night”
M. Davis, J. Walton, J. Naulty, Sr.; R.
Regis college, GAllup 6620.
A tea will be served at the next J.
Miss Elizabeth Flaherty’s group
Ryan. B. Hynes, M. J. Strumlee, B.
r raid.
meeting for new mothers.
Elder. M, J. Coughlin. L. Card, M. L. met Wednesday evening at the
“ We had one man that nobody
Purcell. T. A. Kemme. A. P. Quinn, J. home of Miss Margaret Conway.
Parochial. Schools Get
P. Harrington, T. Kittelson, W. McCanna,
recognized,” wrote Sister Mary
T. J. Cavey, M. Courtney. M. J. Stemm
James, “ and he lay a little too long
New Course of Study Foundation Stone Laid
ier, W. McGettlgan, W. Kimmins, J.
—he was so shot up, and not one
For English Monastery Finnelly, L. E. Burns. L. E. Warren. M.
Haeffner, J. H. McCarthy, J. 0 . John
man in the community would
New York.— The new course of
son. C. F. Bailey, M. Welsh, R. Frenger,
touch his body. Sister Mary
London.— The Fathers of the A. Geeck, M. Bommelyn, H. Cook, M.
study for the elementary schools of
Alban and I had to put him in
the New York archdiocese com Blessed Sacrament will have their D. W’ alsh. C. Harrington. R. Morrissey,
J. A. Miller, R. E. Lyons, J. Schwab,
the coffin; then Sister Mary Alban
first
home
in
England
with
the
bines fundamental elements in the
W. J. May. E. Kolan, M. Jochim. M. L.
stood on the lid while I nailed it
old curriculum with new materials, opening of a monastery at Braun- Riede, J. C. Doughty, S. Horner, J. J.
in place.”
methods, and activities. It serves stone, Leicestershire, the founda Dooling, J. Mitchell, W. Timbel. A. L.
J. C, Johnston, J. J. Keniery;
Sister Mary James suffered a leg
to promote additional uniformity tion stone of which has just been Leggett,
W. Anthony. F, McMenamy, D. Mcfracture in the bedlam caused by
and standardization of teaching in laid by the Bishop of Nottingham, Groarty, J. T. Kirhy. J. Fox, H. J. An
the July 12 raid, and not a doctor
(Holy Rosary Parish)
parochial schools, a purpose which the Most Rev. J. McNulty. An im derson. H. L. Plamondon, C. S. Rogers,
M cNulty, J. Cleary, E. Douglas, N.
The Forty Hours’ adoration will was nearer than Hankow. In tell
IS also served by the new-type posing church is planned, but it is J.
Quins, F. Geier, W. White, V, M. Dwyer,
examinations given semi-annually Iseing held up by present lack of F. A. Cazin, E. .1. Guinan, William open at the Holy Rosary church ing of her plight, she Said: Laharty, C. A. Hedherg, 0 . S. Folkner, Sunday, Oct. 2, at the 10 o’clock
funds.
in all schools of the archdiocese.
“ Sister Rose Agatha and Sister
J. McLaughlin, A. G. Suehey, R. Roesch, Mass.
The adoration will con Beats put my leg in a splint and
C. McNamara. H. Russell, A. Weher, J.
McRae. H. Balcar, A. McCallin, W . H. tinue Monday and Tuesday and tried to stop the hemorrhage. Next
St. Peters, A. F. Jepton. 0 . Hartin, T. will close Tuesday evening at 7:30. morning Dr. Leoney came at 9
Liverman, W. Grimm. C. Robinson. F. Sunday morning at 10 o’clock o’clock and put a cast on it. Every
B. Telgman. J. C. Asbury, C. L. Bellm,
there will be a Solemn- Mass, fol one wanted me to come to Hankow,
F. Honeyman, E. J. Mockton, J. P.
Kummer, B. Borowiak. F. H. Yeggs, lowed by a procession of the but I could not think of another
George Gnlbransen, M. Regan. William Blessed Sacrament.
Masses on move. In the first place, I knew
Glass, A. Hoban, J. F. McGraw, F. Horn, Monday and Tuesday will be at
we had little money for hospital
F. W oertman, M. Ryan. M. C. Kelly. H.
R. Burtis, J. Kimberly, V. A. Amolseh, 5:30 and 8:30. Evening devotions and x-rays, and second, transpor
J. Koster, J. R. Kohautek, William Mc- will start at 7:30 and will consist tation would be hard, so I begged
Glone, T. M. Higdon. D. A. Malcolm. A, of the Rosary, sermon, and Bene
off, hoping my foot would come out
Berry. J. Barry, G. Strahl. A. Grosheider,
J. Bartosch, L. V. Beck, R. G. Morrison, diction of the Blessed Sacrament. all right. I did not know the ankle
and L. J. Reed; Misses H . Knapp, R. The sermon on Sunday evening bones were shattered. I stayed at
Stommel, E. Jacques, M. MeCleary. A. will be given by the Rev. Louis J.
home for three weeks. Then the
Zumtobel, N. Millar, P. Quinn, M. Frei,
E. Williams, M. Torsney, L. Vogeding, Grohman; on Monday evening by air raids were getting worse and
L. M. Flath, R. Gibbon, C, Courtney, the Rev. Barry Wogan, and on at every raid my bed had to be
B. Stemmiee, and T. Kline.
Tuesday evening by the Rev. moved. 1 woul^ lie in bed with
The next meeting of the Seton James J. Regan, O.P. Father the wash basin over my head,
guild will be held at Sacred Heart Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., o f St. fearing half the ceiling might fall
convent, 2844 Lawrence street, Mary’s, Pueblo, will preach in the and blind me. In theje raids your
Thursday, Oct. 6.
mornings and help with Confes heart shrivels within you from
sions throughout the adoration.
fear; you feel the house shaking
Those who are present at the and see washstands and side
Dominicans in China
rehearsals of the Ghost Bird, a board almost turning over. It was
Report Slight Damage comedy
in three acts, are witness after one such raid that I con
ing fine acting, clever dialog, sented to come here [Hankow].”
Peking.— Belated reports reach laugh-provoking situations, and
Teaching Nuni Live in Atttie
ing here show that no serious dam human interest. The date o f the
The Loretto Sisters in Shanghai
age was suffered by the Spanish eagerly awaited presentation is have rented a small house, in
Dominicans in Amoy at the time Oct. 23. It is under the direction which they live and conduct high
of the occupation. The Most Rev. of John Peketz» Jr.
school. The eight sisters now there
Manuel Prat, O.P., whose resiJ
The members of the Altar so (Sister Maureen is the ninth) re
dence is at Kulangsu at some dis ciety are busy with the plans to side in two rooms in the attic. By
tance from the city, reports that make the annual dinner, given Oct. ingenious methods, the superior
1633 CALIFORNIA STREET
1,200 refugees were sheltered 9, a long remembered eVent. That managed to secure the material
there in the schools and Bishop s day they will serve a ham dinner with which to construct a small
•‘DELIVERITE SERVICE*
house.
in the evening in the school hall. building for a grade school.
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(Continued From Page One)

will take up his pastoral duties at
Welby immediately.
Father Piccoli was born in
Padua, Italy, Jan. 1, 1873. His
studies in philosophy were begun
at Padua in 1890, followed
theological studies in Rome. He
was ordained Aug. 1, 1897, by
Francis de Paula Cardinal Cassetta in Rome for the Servite
order. In June, 1904, he came to
Denver and immediately took up
his duties as pastor at the North
Side church and, with the excep
tion of three years when he was
in service elsewhere, he has held
that office.
Fr. Barii to Have. Large Parish
Father Barsi, who will go to
St. Dominic’s, Chicago, a large
parish formed in 1904, was born
May 25, 1887, in Seravezza in the
Diocese of Pisa, Italy. He entered
the Servite order June l l , 1902.
His simple profession of vows in
the order was taken July 16, 1903,
and his solemn profession was
made July 29, 1909. His studies
were made at the mother-house of
the order, Monte Senario, near
Florence and at various universi
ties in Florence itself.
On Aug. 14, 1910, Father Bars!
received the sacred order of priest
hood from the hands of Cardinal
Mistrangelo. Missioned to Amer
ica in 1912, Father Barsi began
a new foundation of the order in
Montreal, Quebec, Can. After one
year there, he erected the Parish
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. In
1915, he whs transferred to St.
Philip’ s church in Chicago, and he
later became prior of the house
there.
Father Barsi came to Denver in
1923, and was for a time stationed
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish.
In that year, however, he was
given the pastorate of the Welby
parish, which position he has held
since.
He celebrated his silver
jubilee on the Feast of the As
sumption, Aug. 15, 1935.
The parish that he will direct in
Chicago is located near the heart
of the downtown district.
The
school in connection with St.
Dominic’s was formerly the Ca
thedral school for boys, and is
taught by the Sisters of Charity
of the Blessed Virgin Mary,

An entertainment group o f rep
resentatives from all the circles
answered roll call when the first
general fall meeting of the Junior
Tabernacle society was called to
order by the president. Miss Mar
garet Taney, at the C. D. of A.
clubhouse Wednesday evening.
Sept. 21. Each committee chair
man made a report on her plans
for the year and told how
her committee could be helped by
the co-operation o f the entire or
ganization.
The most important event in the
calendar of the society is the an
nual fall social given for the bene
fit of the priests in the missions
of the state. This will be under
the chairmanship of Miss Dorothy
Meikenhous of the ways and
qieans committee. Many places
were suggested, and it was decided
by vote to hold the affair at the
historic Windsor hotel Friday,
Nov. 18.
Through the courtesy of Mrs.
Marie Lynch, former president of
the Tabernacle society and now
production manager of the Baker
Federal theater, the organization
will arrange for a theater party to

Coloradoan Named
To Student Office at
Kansas Girls' School
Atchison, Kans.— The student
council of Mt. St. Seholpstica’s
college met last week and elected
Mary Agnes Schirmer of Eliza-,
beth, N. J., as president. Miss
Schirmer has been president of
her class for the past two years
and is now prefect of the sodality.
Other officers of the student coun
cil are Margie Dorney of Monte
Vista, Colo., vice president, and
Nora Curry of St. Joseph, Mo.,
secretary-treasurer.
All
mem
bers of the organization are presi
dents of college clubs or classes.

Noted Czechoslovakian
Layman Taken in Death
Prague. — Dr. John G. Ruckl,
notable Catholic layman of this
city, died at the age of 38. A leader
of Catholic Action, he was a Papal
Chamberlain, a substitute to the
Latin Patriarchy of Palestine,
holder of the Grand Cross of the
Knights ,of the Holy Sepulchre,
and Comfiiander, with star, of the
Order of St. Gregory the (jreat.

see Poet Road Thursday evening,
Oct. 27. Complimentary tickets
will be distributed througji the
circle presidents.
Concluding the meeting, the
Rev. Edward Woeber gave an en
tertaining and instructive account
of his trip through Ireland, Eng
land, France, Austria, and into
Hungary for the International
Eucharistic congress held at Buda
pest. His story o f a visit to Rome
and an audience with His Hofiness, Pius XI, aroused enthusiastic
interest.
The Morning Star circle had its
regular meeting Wednesday, Sept.
28, at the home of Florence Cnoquette. Linens were distributed
and an old-fashioned candy pull
furnished the entertainment. The
following members enjoyed Mi4s
Choquette’s hospitality: Misses
Mary Berlin, Clella Carter, Heleti
and Kathleen Flynn, Margaret
Linnett, Jessie Pasquale, Char
lotte McNamera, Margaret Lynch,
Carrie Rowland, and Margaret
McCallin, and Mrs. John Dandrow.
Miss Berenice O’ Brien o f the
Mystical Rose circle was the hon
ored guest at a lingerie shower
given by Mrs. Ann Kitto Wednes
day night.
Those invited were
Misses Marguerite Bisbing, Helen
Lampertw Margaret Shelton, Mil
dred Kingston, Mary Nieters, Vir
ginia Vaughn, Sophie Sunnish, Lu
cille Riede, Lillian Schlereth, Jane
Fritz, and Mary Fritz, and Mmes.
Margaret Volk, Marie Schlereth,
Sue Kingston, Catherine Going,
and Frances O’Brien, 'mother of
the bride-to-be.
.<
Our Lady o f Lourdes circle had
its first fall meeting at the hqme
of Miss Madeline' Gardell. 'thoie
present, who spent the evepilig
sewing on linens, were: Misses
Maxine Davis, Agnes O’Neill, Meretta Lowery, Helen Poitz, and
Mary Handley, and Mmes, Bilfie
Lou Weber, Hazel Rider, Helen
Canny, and Anne Sullivan. ____
Miss Helen Rhoads was hostess
when the Precious Blood circle
met Monday night. Those atteniding were Misses Margaret McMul
len, Eleanor Englehardt,. Cather
ine Thackeray, and Ann and Cath
erine Mall. Linens were distrib
uted and worked.
?
Late vacationers to Omaha in
clude Misses Margaret Taney,
Agnes O’Neill, and (k rry Gray,
who is visiting relatives.
Miss
Madelyn Nalty o f Immaculate
Conception circle is spending^tvio
weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. €.
Paxton, in South Torrington,
Wyo. Miss Helene McCarthy, of
this same circle is the house guest
of her brother and sister-in -l^'iii
Chicago.
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Foods Buyers
— able-to-buy housewives who buy the foods for their tables and the
household supplies for their homes, every week read the 121 religious
publications, representative o f all faiths, which form the

-

National Religious
Home Weeklies
^ A n d this circulation is so evenly distributed, according to population, that every city, town, hamlet and rural community in the coun?
try has its full share o f this nearly three million.
These 2,926,054 prosperous W hite families make up the cream o f
the country’s substantial, property-ow ning element, form the key
stone o f the nation’s buying power, and are now available at

A ^5.25 Milline Rate
In order to supply national advertisers a sufficiently large volume
o f this class circulation to reach and influence sales to the leading
families in every community o f the country, at a rate per thousand
circulation comparable with the rates o f other national media, rate
concessions have been made by all o f the 121 publications form ing
the group, and this large national coverage is now supplied for a
milline rate o f $5.25.

One Order and One Plate
In addition to the low rate now available, the detail and difficulty
o f contacting all these publications have been eliminated and the full
group o f 121 publications is now bought with one order and one piece
o f copy or pattern plate. A lso there are no checking worries, since
for each insertion we supply the advertiser and agency all publica
tions, wrapped in one package, all publications pencil marked show
ing page numbers, position on page, etc.

9 4 .4 % Mailed
te the Homes
94.4% o f the N A T I O N A L R E L I G I O U S H O M E W E E K 
L I E S grou p ’s circulation is mailed directly to the homes o f the sub
scribers, and reaches and is read by the women o f the home, the house
wives who buy the foods and household products and supplies. T oo,
all o f the 121 publications serve their own faiths and denominations
in their prescribed territories, and for this reason you buy no waste
circulation and practically no duplication.
f

J A C O B S LIST, Inc., AcJvertising Representative
Home Office: Clinton, S. C .
40 Worth Street
New York, N. Y,
Worth 2-4280

162 East Ohio Street
Chicago, III,
Superior 4660

365 Hanover Avenue
Oakland, Calif.
HI-2667

The Register group o f newspapers contributes the largest volume o f d r e w
lotion o f any o f the newspapers in the National Religious H om e Weeklies.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Good Shepherd Aid Bazaar
BAKED

HAM

D IN N E R

Wednesday, Oct. 5, from 5 to 8 o'clock
B A ZA A R AND CARD P A R TY

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4 and S, at 2 o’ clock

Boulder.— Students and friends
of Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy
were entertained by the music de
partment Sunday in the first of
Better Vision
Good Service
a series of monthly musicals in
Optometrists
for Every Age
at Right Prices
the academy’s Little theater. The
program was as follows: “ Birth
1 5 5 0 C a lifo rn ia
K e y sto n e 7 6 5 1 day Party” and “ Sandman,” by
Thompson, Miss Norma Jeanne
Thrasher; “ Hiking,” by Williams,
^Miss Joanne Khalsa; “ Fairies
Dance,” by Williams, Miss Audrey
Gallagher; “ Long, Long Ago,” hy
Bayley and Williams, Miss Eileen
Gallagher; “ Just a Wearyin’ ,” by
Baked Ham Dinner Oct. 5 from 5 to 8 o’ clock
C. J. Bond, Shirlee Shelton, ac
Bazaar and Card Party Oct. 4 and 5 at 2 o'clock
companied on the piano by Mary
Bus Will Meet Street Cars for Dinner
Fitzpatrick; “ The Gondoliers,” by
Nevin, Helen Kellner; “ Venetian
THIS AD COURTESY OF HARTFORD-ALCORN MORTUARY
Love Song,” by Nevin and “ Golli
wog’s Cakewalk,” by Debussy,
Mary Fitznatrick; “ Carry Me Back
to Old Virginny” and “ Grandfa
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS FOR NEAT SCHOOL WORK
ther’s Clock,” Glee club.
Call Frank Williams for demonstration. MA, 8495
The Hiking club left Saturday
All Makes Typewriter Service. Rentals and Repairs
morning. Sept. 24, for Flagstaff.
435 14th St. Barnes Bldff.
After a hot dinner served at the
All" Makes Typewriter Service half-way house, one group re
turned to Chautauqua grounds to
begin preparation for supper, while
another group continued to the
top across through Gregory can
yon to the Chautauqua grounds,
where a supper of Iteked beans was
served to the entire student body.
The members o f the primary
f
f
classes celebrated the sixth birth
day of Sarajane Bates, with ice
cream and cake as refreshments.
REFRESHMENTS
PRIZES
The birthday of Anita Trailer,
Admission 3Sc
the
newest
resident
student,
^Transportation by Bus Will Be Furnished From Englewood,
was celebrated by the jun
Car Line
(COURTESY OF SLATTERY & CO.)
iors and seniors in the evening.
Misses Norma Jeanne Thrasher,
Myma Stull, and Florence Brooks
will celebrate their birthdays this
week.
The students are now wearing
*EST. 26 YEARS
the blue aad white uniforms of the
Upholstery and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
school, which they will continue to
Modern Methods
year on school days throughout
ORIEMALS CLEANED BY HAND
the year.
PHONE TABOR 0109
1320 E. 17TH AVB.
Sodality Leaden Named
At the sodality meeting Thurs
day, Sept. 22, the following of
ficers were elected: Miss Myrna
Stull, Santa Fe, N. Mex., senior,
annooncM the arrival o f its new Fall and Winter tailorins line—over 400 beautiful
prefect; Miss Sheila O’Flannagan,
and aerviceable farbrica in suitinss, topcoats and overcoats for men. and women, to o :
Laramie, Wyo., junior, vice pre
custoin tailored to your measurements and priced from $22.50 to $45.00. Special
attention «i\*sn to the clergy—no extra charge for clerical vesta. Phone for private
fect; Miss Florence i^Pooks, Chi
showing.
cago, sophomore, secretary, and
..
„
GUY L. REED. Special Repreaentatire
Miss Eileen Gallagher, Denver,
1642 W .lton Street
Phone MAIn 4071
freshman, treasurer. The newly
elected officers are all students
have attended the academy
Requiescant in Pace who
for longer than a year and have
taken an active part in the
ANNA LIGRANO, 2720 W . 43rd *ve- sodality.
nue.
W ife of Vincent LisrMio. mother
At a recent meeting of the
o f Dorothy and Joseph Lisrano, sister
o f Gerald, Anthony, Joseph, and Roxy freshman class Miss Helen Kellner
Capulonao, Mrs. Philomenia De Tulio, of Chicago was elected president;
and Mrs. Lucy Cavillo. Requiem Mass Miss Marta Chase, Denver, vice
was offered Monday at 10 in St. Cath
erine’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. president; Miss Betty Oliver, Den
W. P. Horan A Son service.
ver, chronicler. The class chose
JOHN
A.
SMITH.
1138
Corona. as its motto, “ Onward and Up
Brother
of
George
E.
Smith.
Requiem
MORTUARY
Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in the ward.” Green and white are the
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. class colors, lilacs are the fkiwers,
Horan A Son service.
and Our Lady of Lilies is the pa
1449*51 Kalamath St.
JAMES V. NICOLETTI, 4018 Osage
troness of the class.
street. Father-in-law of Joseph Mattie,
grandfather o f J a m il, Albert. Fred, Jos
Phone MAin 4006
The sophomores chose Miss Pa
eph, George, Peter, tad Thereia Mettletricia Starkey president of their
Requiem Mess wet offered Thursday at
10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. class for the year. The other of
Boulevard service.
ficers are: Vice president, Betty
FRANK BARTOSH. Son of Mr and Claire Tobin; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Joseph F. Bartosh. Requiem Mass
was offered Wednesday at 9 in St. Mary Charlotte Ann Stahl; chronicler,
Magdalene’ s church, Edgewater.
Peggy Abercrombie; athletic cap
PATRICK NASH, late of 300 Navajo tain, Patricia Gallagher. All sopho
street. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
day at 9 in St. Dominie’ s church. In more officers are from Denver
terment Mt. Olivet.
except Miss Abercrombie, who is
PRUDENCIO ORTEGA, 2812 W. 12th a resident of Boulder. The class
avenue.
Requiem Masa wat offered
Monday at 10 in St. Cajetan’ s church. chose the tulip for class flower,
Interment Mt. Olivet.
red and white for class colors, and
MRS. M ARY SMITH, 1091 Acpma St. Therese of Lisieux as patronstreet. Mother of Mrs. C. R. Curtan of
El Paso, Tex., and Mrs. V. S. Ledford. i ess. “ Climb Through the Rocks, Be
W. 44th Ave. & Utica
Mrs. G. J. O’ Byrne, Kate, Margaret, and Rugged” is the class motto.
Marion Smith, a ll of Denver. Requiem
The acquisition of a pleasing
G R A N D P R IZ E
Mass was offered Monday in St. Joseph’ s
personality through the observance
church.
1939 PLYM O UTH
of accepted social customs in being
CLYDE M AZZOLA
emphasized this week. Manners are
Mass of the Angels was offered being taught in the classes. The
This ad courtesy Miles & Dryer
Wednesday at 10 in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church for Clyde M sizola, two library is featuring a display of
years old, who died Saturday in a hos books on the subject.

SW IGERT BROS.

Good Shepherd Convent Bazaar

3rd A N N U A L C A R D P A R T Y !

DE LA SALLE AUXILIARY
October 3rd— 8:00 P .M .
at the Mullen Home for Boys

MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS
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THE A. NASH COMPANY
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IT’S COMING
Holy Family Bazaar
October 13-14-15
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Prompt, Courteou* Serrice
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O YLE’S
PHARM ACY
The Particnisr Drucziit

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 1987

FREE DELIVERY

CALL

JOHNSON
S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
and the Coat la Very Low.
aos o
J

221 Broadway

PEarl 2433

THIRD ANNUAL

CARD PARTY
0/

,

DE L A SALLE
A U X IL IA R Y
8 P. M.

M U LLEN HOME
FO R BOYS
Car

A d m is s io n 3 5 ^

R efre$hm enu
Prixes
(Thia ad eonrtcay at Ted Day Mortuary)
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DOMINIC ROTOLO
Dominie
Rotolo.
Colorado
resident
since 1382, died Sunday in St. Anthony's
hospital following a six months’ illness.
He was born in Italy in 1866 and came
to Colorado when he was 16. early be
coming interested in the coal mining
business. In 1899 he married Miss
Annette James, member of a pioneer
Boulder county family.
He opened a
general merchandise store in W elby and
operated it until 1919, when he came to
Denver.
Mr. Rotolo engaged in the
timber business the last 15 years of his
life.
Surviving are his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. Frank F. W ilson and Miss Betty
Rotolo. both o f Denver: a brother, Felix
Rotolo of.C e rre tto . Italy; three grandohildren, Fred; Donald, and Frank W il
son. Jr., and a nephew, John T. Rotolo.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday
at 8 in St. Patrick’ s church. Burial in
Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.

Bookworms Meet
The Ancient Order of Book
worms held its weekly meeting
Wednesday evening. Sept. 21, in
the library. Miss Cheri Sampson
presided, and Miss Eileen Gal
lagher took charge of games. The
liturgy was the subject for general
discussion. Miss Elaine Mapelli
won the prize for the best ex
planation of a liturgical symbol.
This week’s meeting was to be
sponsored by the sophomores, who
planned to base their program on
personality
developed
through
courtesy.
Wednesday evening the students
welcomed their neighbors. Prof,
and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell, who
had just returned from their trav
els in Catalina island. Southern
California, and states in the South
west. Prof, and Mrs. Cockerell
showed one of their instructive
motion pictures to the students
Tuesday evening.
The library and parlors of the
academy are decorated with leaves
of the alpine birch that were
brought from the timberline by
E. G. Fine.
The juniors entertained the stuents at a pqrty last Friday eve
ning. Chinese checkers and other
games were played and candy was
served.
,
Miss Catherine Burgess of the
class o f ’ 38 was a recent visitor
at the academy.

THOMAS J. GARRITY
Thomas J. Garrity. 31, native of Den
ver and form er Rocky Mountain swim
ming champion, was drowned Sunday
while swimming near Redding, Calif.
Mr. Garrity attended school in Denver
and was a member of the Knights of
Columbus. He won 14 cups and numer
ous medals in swimming contests in the
Rocky Mountain region. A fter living in
New York and Texas, he went in 1987
to California to work with the United
States fdrestry service.
His brother,
William J. Garrity. chief of police of
Santa Barbara Calif., brought his body M rl. M arstret Grltson, Mias Kary Bon*
nell, and Edytha Goodwin, and an aant.
to Denver for funeral services.
Surviving, in addition to William J. Mr«. Mary Connall. all of Denver.
Requiem Maas was offered Thursday
Garrity. are his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Garrity Connell; two other brothers, J. at 9 In St. Dominic’ s church. Burial In
C. and Richard Garrity; three sisters, Mt. Olivet. Ted Day service.

The Most Sensational WASHER
VALUE in Denver!
for one week only

Monday, October 3

Traiuportatlen tmm Encliwood
Line by Boa

pital. The child’ s death was the result
of poisoring of a m ysterious nature,
from which his brother, Ray. 4. also
became seriously ill. Both had eaten a
quantity of green vegetables at tlMir
grandfather’s farm north of D en ver.^ u t
adults of the family had also eaten the
same food.
Physicians in Denver were
seeking the nature of the poison.
The child was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. August T. Mazrola of 2425 18th
street.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard
service.

NORGE WASHER, regular..... $ 1 0 9 .9 5 value
SET OF TUBS
” ......... 12.50 value
All for

$ 7 9 .9 5

$ 1 2 2 .4 5 value
Savings of $ 4 2 .5 0

K & K Norge Appliance Co.
9 B roadw ay

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Thursday, Sept. 29, 1938

HOSPITAL SISTER
Musical Held at PUEBLO
New
Library
at
LEAVING FOR TRINIDAD
Boulder School
Pueblo 1$ Poplar

Tramway Bus Will Meet Car No. 5 to and From Convent
During Dinner Hours

k
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E. J. KALTENBACHER
CONVENIENT TERMS

JOHN KLEIN

Pueblo.— Sister Repaijata, who
has been stationed at St.' Mary’s
hospital for a number o f years is
leaving the last of the week for
Trinidad, where she will assume
her new duties. She will be located
at San Rafael hospital. Sister Reparata for a number of years was
night supervisor at St. Mary’s
hospital.
The Rev. John Schimpf, S.J., for
mer pastor of St. Patrick’s church,
visited in Pueblo last week with
several old friends. Father Schimpf
for several yeara has been located
in-New Orleans, La. While visiting
here he was the guest of Father
S. M. Giglio, S.J.-, pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Vincent Christiano, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Christiano, has re
turned to Boulder, where he is a
senior in the law school of the
University of- Colorado.
Orphans See Movie a Week
The children of Sacred Heart
orphanage are kept busy these
days with their school work, but
they always take time for the
weekly movie, usually shown Fri
day evening. They have had some
entertaining pictures this year and
are to see another picture Friday,
Oct. 7, and one Oct. 14.
Saturday evening, Oct. 24, the
children gave a .program for three
jubilarians. S i s t e r s Dianysia,
Ermalinda, and Amata. The sisters
left Monday evening. Sept. 26,
for St. Louis, Mo., where they en
tered their retreat Tuesday eve
ning. Bishop Urban J. Vehr paid
the sisters a visit Sunday after
noon, Sept. 25, and congratulated
them on,their years in the service
of God and their care of the
children.
Sister Amata received a cable
gram from Germany Friday, Sept.

Forty Hours’ Held
In Pueblo Parish
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Par
ish)— Beautiful and impressive
services marked the closing of the
Forty Hours’ devotion at St.
Leander’s church Sunday evening.
The Rev. William McCarthy of St.
Francis’ parish delivered an in
spiring sermon, followed by a pro
cession of the school children and
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. Other clergy assist
ing in the sanctuary were the Rev.
Albert Schaller, O.S.B., of Holy
Cross abbey. Canon City; the Rev.
Gilbert Stopko, O.S.B., of St.
Anthony’s parish, and the Rev.
Paul Fife, O.S.B., pastor.
A large number of communi
cants were present at the 7 :30
Mass Sunday to honor Our Lord in
the Blessed Sacrament and as a
preparation for the Holy Name
rally that took place Sunday aft
ernoon. St. Leander’s parish was
very well represented in the dem
onstration of faith.
The women of the parish gave a
very enjoyable and successful
pantry shower for the Benedictine
Sisters of St. Leander’s school
Wednesday afternoon of last week
in the school hall. The sisters
express their appreciation and
thanks to the members of the par-'
ish who in any way contributed
to the success of the shower.
Mrs. Frank Powers entertained
members of the 0. F. F. bridge
club in her home Thursday aft
ernoon, Sept. 22~.
Former Pastor Visit*
The Rev. J. B. Schimpf, former
pastor of St. Patrick's church,
now stationed at St. Joseph’s
church, El Paso, Tex., called on
old friends Friday and Saturday
en route to Denver.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan has re
turned from a two weeks’ visit in
Denver.
Mrs. Anna Lidle was ill at her
home in the past week.
Ushers for October will be:
7:30 Mass, Joe Ferguson and Carl
Shope, Jr.; 10 o’ clock, Tom and
Francis Murphy.

Funeral Held for
Mother of Four
Alamosa.— The funeral of Mrs.
Joseph Lobato was held at the
Sacred Heart church, with Father
E. J. McCarthy conducting the
services, and burial was in the Al
amosa cemetery. Mrs. Lobato died
in Mercy hospital, Denver, fol
lowing the birth of her fourth
child.
The baby was baptized
Sunday, being named Rose Marie
Lucille, and the godparents were
her aunt and uncle, Verna Lobato
and Manuel Lobato.
Mrs. Lo
bato was the former Mary Arguello and had numerous friends.
Other infants baptized on Sun
day were Clifford Medina, the
sponsors being Mr. and Mrs. Sisto
Ortiga; Robert Ed-ward Maes, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Vito Maes. Mrs.
Maes is the former Clorinda Val
dez. The godparents are Mrs.
and Mrs. Robert Valdez. Angela
Alicia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lopez, has for her god
parents Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph Lo
pez, Sr., her grandparents.
Ignacio Romero, who was badly
burned Aug. 16 and who had been
taking treatments here since, was
removed to Beth El hospital, Colo
rado Springs, last week. He has
a third degree burn over the front
of his body.
Francis Martin Sheridan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Philip Sheri
dan, has entered the Abbey school
at Canon City. Phyllis Sheridan,
who was operated upon for appen
dicitis last week, has returned to
her home, having made a good
and speedy recovery.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of Oct. 2: Denver,
Holy Rosary parish, St. Cath
erine's, and St. Elizabeth’ s;
Pueblo, St. Mary’s hospital;
South Boulder, Sacred Heart
of Mary parish (may have
one-day exposition of tho
Blessed Sacrament).

23, informing her of the death of
her only brother. Sister Amata
will visit her sister who is a nun
in the Ursuline convent, St.
Louis, Mo.
Dr. Bruno DeeRose is taking
care of the dental needs of the
children at the home. On his last
trip to. the home he took care of
30 children. His work is very much
appreciated by the children and the
sisters.
Handicraft Class at Hospital
Mrs. Sitton has started handi
craft work with the children. They
are starting to make plaques and
the smaller children are learning
to weave on spools for rugs. Others
are making scrapbooks. Later the
girls will learn to make dolls of
every type. Classes are from 2:30
to 4:30 each Monday afternoon.
Dorothy Hotchkiss, 13, is study
ing typing and shorthand. Al
though she is disabled by polio
myelitis of the lower extremities,
authorities believe that if she be
comes proficient in stenographic
work she wilt have little trouble
securing a position.
Miss Nancy Taylor, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Ray Taylor, is tak
ing physiotherapy treatments three
times a week. She underwent a
spine-fusion operation last June.
Sodality Will Receive 28 New
Members
Members of St. Therese’s so
dality of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish will hold their annual cele
bration Sunday, Oct. 2, beginning
at High Mass at 7 o’clock with the
Rev. Salvatore Giglio officiating. A
class of 28 new members will be
initiated and the entire sodality
will receive Holy Communion in
a body.
Immediately following
Mass the members will have a
breakfast at the Minnequa Univer
sity club.
'-v
Mrs. Sherman Dunn, 301 Polk
street, left on an extended trip
Thursday, Sept. 29, to the North
west. She will visit in San Fran
cisco, Portland, Ore.; Seattle,
Wash., and Salt Lake City, Utah.
She will be gone about six weeks.
Mrs. Margaret Mehle, 1230 Tay
lor Ave., underwent a major opera
tion at St. Mary's hospital Monday
morning. Sept. 26. Mrs. Mehle is
the mother o f Miss Frances Jane
Mehle, county school nurse.
Leslie Parga, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Parga E. Routt, has been con
fined at Corwin hospital for the
past month. His condition is im
proving.
A boy was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hayes, 1611 E. 8th street.
Sept. 22 at St. Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. Mike Occhiato, 1007 Elm,
who has been seriously ill the past
few weeks, is convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomson
and small daughter, Betty Alora,
of El Paso and formerly of Pueblo
are visitfng Mrs. Thomson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Birrer.
Mrs. Thompson is the former Miss
Ruth Birrer.
Mr. and Mrs. William O’ Grady
have returned from Denver, where
they visited their son. Jack O’
Grady. While they were in Denver,
their grandson, J. Robert O’ Giady,
was baptized at Holy Ghost church
by the Rev. Henry Ford. The greatgrandparents o f the baby, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Butcher o f San Fran
cisco, Calif., were sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bicknell
(Marguerite Dixon) and baby, Pa
tricia Eleanor, have returned to
Manzanola aftep visiting Mrs.
Bicknell’s mother, Mrs. Ella Dixon.
The marriage of Miss Fern Klipfel, Beulah, and William J. Hol
land took place Sept. 14 in the
rectory of St. Patrick’s church
with the Rev. John F. Wogan o f
ficiating. Miss Florence Holland
and Emmett Durkin were wit
nesses. The couple will live at 813
Grand avenue. The bride is the
daughter of Charles Klipfel of
Beulah and Mr. Holland is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edson B. Holland
of St. Patrick’s parish.
Herman Bodecker, 26, of Long
Beach, Calif., a nephew of Fire
Captain E. A. Bodecker, Pueblo,
is dead as a result of a “ dream
cruise” he had planned with his
father, brother, and a friend, ac
cording to word received by the
Pueblo fire captain. His death oc
curred at sea, near the South Sea
islands of Marguesas.
The Franciscan Troubadours
met at St. Francis’ hall Tuesday
evening. Sept. 27. The Rev. A. J.
Miller was in charge of the meet
ing at which several important
business matters were transacted.
Pueblo council, Knights of Co
lumbus, met Tuesday evening.
Sept. 27, at Pueblo Catholic high
school auditorium. A business
meeting was held.
Robert Brougham Boggs, son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Boggs, 213
Jackson, left Pueblo Sept. 13 to
enter St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver. Robert was a graduate of
Pueblo Catholic high school in
1937. Sister Carol Marie of Good
Samaritan hospital, Cincinnati, 0.,
is a sister of Robert Boggs.

Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
The newly opened library at St.
Mary’s is receiving generous do
nations in . the way of contri
butions and use of books. Library
hours were announced as follows:
Sundays: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m.; Weekdays:
3 to 5 p. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
The choristers will hold their
first social of the season at St.
Mary’s hall Sunday, Oct. 2.
The Rev. Cyril Zupafi, O.S.B.,
will go to Denver to attend the
Forty Hours’ devotion services at
the Holy Rosary church..
Holy Name Men to Meet
• A special meeting of the Holy
Name society will be held Thurs
day to make plans for activities
in the winter season. The mem
bers of the Holy Name society
also wish to extend their grati
tude to all the men of the parish
who took part in the rally and
helped to make it a success.
Miss Jennie Mismash is reported
to be recovering rapidly from an
operation as result of an auto ac
cident some weeks ago. Mrs.
Margaret Egan is still seriously ill
at her home where she was admin
istered the Last Sacraments by Fa
ther Cyril Zupan. Other parish
ioners on the sick list are Frank
Blatnik, John Trontel, Jr.; Matt
Yengich, and Frank Bradish.
Assistant Fire Chief O’Brien
inspected St. Mary’s school in
the week and declared it in con
formity with the safety laws of
the state.
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Uncertain Times
T he 4 % Notes o f the Order o f Friars M inor (F ran 
ciscan Fathers) o f the Province o f the Most H oly
Name are in our opinion an excellent ansvser to the
question,

“ How

can

I

invest

my

m oney

with

safety and fair interest retu rn ?”
Y onr inquiry, either in person or by m ail, will
bring

com plete

inform ation

concerning

these

. securities without any obligation on your part.
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Sullivan & C om pan y
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Security Building
D EN VER , COLORADO

TAbor 4264

Florence to Have
Catechism Class
Florence.— Class in catechism
will be started Sunday, Oct. 2, aft
er the 8 o’clock Mass in St. Bene
dict’s church. Sisters Clement
Marie, Walburt, Paula, and Clau
dia of Mt. St. Scholastica’s acad
emy at Canon City will be in
charge.
Every Friday evening at 8
o’clock, there are services con
sisting of recitation of the Rosary,
sermon, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at St. Bene
dict’s church, it was announced
by the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, 0.
S.B., at last Sunday’s Masses.
Nurse Studying in Washington
Miss Anne Simeoni, daughter of
Mrs. Adelaide Simeoni of Rickvale, member o f St. Patrick’s
mission, has gone to Seattle,
Wash., where she is taking special
health training in the University
of Washington.
Miss Simeoni is one of six Colo
rado registered nurses who has
transportation expenses and a
monthly allowance of $11 to be
paid from federal funds, for ad
vanced study. Her appointment
came at the request of Dr. Roy L.
Cleere, executive secretary of the
state board of health.
Miss Simeoni is a graduate of
the Florence' high school and of
the nurses’ training school of St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver. She
spent eight years as instructor of
nurses in St. Mary’s hospital in
Grand Junction.
She visited two weeks with rel
atives in Rockvale before leaving
for Washington.

W. S. Sanderson & Bro.
1514 Arapahoe SL

JOE KEATING’S

Phone TA. 2891

1619 Tremonl St.

COFFEE
San'oro............lb.
Try-It..............lb.
Brazil Aroma lb.
Morovit Coffee
.................... lb.

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks

15c; 7 lbs. $1
22e; 5 lbs. $1
25c; 4'/> lbs. $1

Hot Lunches 25e

26c; 4 lbs. $1

Booths for Ladies i

ICED TEAS

J O E , KEATING

-

BILL
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A Broken Leg W on't Hurt
l‘
so much if you have Metropolitan Accident Insurance
Ask

us about

it

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver
8
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Meet Held by Unit
Of St. Vincent’s Aid
An importafit meeting of the
Annunciation
branch
of
St.
Vincent’s Aid society was held
at Mt. St. Vincent’s home Sept.
22. The hostesses were Mrs.
Harry Taylor,. Mrs. Frank Wilson,
Mrs. Ed Wollenhaupt, and Mrs.
Pat Powers. After the usual card
games and refreshments, an elec
tion of officers for the coming
year took place.
Mrs. Harry
Taylor was elected president and
Mrs. M. Regan, vice president.
Mrs. Ed Ward and Mrs. William
Dolan were retained as secretary
and treasurer, respectively. A
rising vote of appreciation was
given to the outgoing president,
Mrs. M. Regan.
The regular October meeting
will be held at the home, Oct. 13.
Founded by M. T. Murray

LAUNDRY
i j H ________ __________

Clark’s—Flowers

MURRAY’S

Stop' Shop and Save
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MARKET
Free Delivery

other

zrades of cost
prices

it

lowest

CARBON COAL CO.

M A . 1221
ZARLENGO BROS., Props

Evans Tavern
W . 28th and Bryant St.
Ted Evans. Prop.

The Bright Spot of
North Denver

T

KE. 4875

FREE d e l i v e r y

______________ ^
_____

George’s Market
See G e o rg e fo r B etter M ea ts

Free Delivery , . . Phone KE. 7333
GEORGE PETROCCO, Proprietor
1130 E. COLFAX
Phone KEyatone 9058

H Y -H E E T C O A L
All

Wine*

Wher* You Park and Shop

Phone CHerry 5524

DUSTLESS DELIVERY
Cliinaz Lamp or E f f
$6.96
All Grades at Standard Price
Special Stoker Coal

FREE DELIVERY

Exclusive Up-Town
Woman’s Apparel Shop

“ Free Delivery"
Colfax Drive-In Public Market

SINCE 1882

i-.

Solitaire Food Mart

Colfax Drive-In Market
TAbor 3662
ROBT. T. CLARK, Prop.
We Appreciate Parish Patronage

mODC 0 DflV
G ro ceries, M ea ts and
B a k e ry

-m

Market

Colfax

F un eral S p rays • Cut F low ers
Plants

PUEBLO DEATHS

Joseph r , Nerone, form er Pueblo resi
dent, died Thursday morninz. Sept. 22.
at his home in L o s'A n zeles, Calif., followina a short illness. He was founder
of the Socleta Italitna dl A gricoltori Ital
ian! of Pueblo. Surviving are his wife,
Antoinette, and the following children:
Mrs. Sam Andenucio of Pueblo, John
of Reno, N ev .; Mrs. Louis Trani, Mrs.
James Nelson, Louis, Anthony, Michael,
Joseph, and Adam of Los Angeles, and a
sister, Mr*. Jennie Cirullo of Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Andenucio, Mrs.
Mary DePrince, Mrs. Floyd Cirullo, Mrs.
•Tennie Cirullo, and Mrs. Harry Cirullo
left Wednesday, Sept. 21, for Los A n
geles, Calif., to attend the funeral of
Joseph J. Nerone, farmer resident of
Pueblo.
Ramona Herrera died Sept. 22 at the
family home, 1224 Spruce. Surviving are
her husband, Roque Herrera; daughter,
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Trinidad; five sons,
Hareelino, Henry, Lawrence, Paul, and
James, all o f Pueblo; sisters. Mrs. Lola
Montana, La Junta; Mrs. Virginia San
chez, New M exico; Antonio, Jacob, and
Manuel Lujan, Las Vegas, N. Mex., and
Luis Lujan, Rocky Ford. Grandmother
o f 17. Funeral services were Saturday,
Sept. 24, at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church.
Patrick J. Hoylan, 79. a resident of
Pueblo for 45 years, died Saturday^ Sept.24, at a local hospital, following an ill
ness of one week. Hr. Moylan was for
several years an engineer in the blast
furnace department at the Colorado Fuel
A Iron Carp., and for 25 years served as
stationary engineer at the South side
waterworks.
Surviving ara two sons.
Peter of Los Angeles, Calif., and John of
Pueblo: one sister, Mr*. Morris Hartnett
of St. L ouis„ Mo., and two grandchildren.
Donald and M arjory Moylan, both of
Puebla.
Funeral
service* were
held
Wadneeday, Sept. 28, at St. Patrick’ s
ehureh.

For Safety

All Line! o f Beauty Work

Hinman Beauty Shop
MARTTIA HINMAN

CH. 108T

Come In and Gas With Us

The Shane Oil Co.
W. A. SHANE

1148 E. Colfax Ave.
1108 East Colfax

I Voss

Bros. Bakeries

May We Serve You

Denver, Colo.

— STOP — RELA>^vAT

JIMS LUNCH

Special Attention to Parties in St,
, Only Katins Place in the Market
Philomena’s and Gathedral
Parishes
Good Coffee
Candies
Chicken Pie Our Specialty
Delicious Sandwiches - Soft Drink*
■y

